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Som!lthing sm�hed aguin•t Big John's head from behind. He remembored drawing hls 

glln, then. • • •  
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Two years ago, Marshall had come into Sutter's room in 
New Helvetia; he had bolted the door and pulled low 
the blinds, and he had shown Sutter the nugget. "It's 
gold, Sutter! Hear me, it's gold!" And suddenly the land 
wcrs changed, ripped asunder by the passions of lust 
/or quick wealth; gone was all that hard-working men 
had built up peacefully, gone was hard-won law and 

order. And no man could stay out of the turmoil ... 

IG JOHN MATTHEWS was 
in his office behind his saloon, 
working with his goldscales, 

\, h<::•1 tl•c sound of men arguing 
seeped through the heavy plank door 
th�t led to the gambling-tables and 
bar of the Scarlet Flower. He scowled, 

9 

his darkly handsome face showing his 
irritation. He set a nugget on the 
scales. 

"One ounce and eleven grams." 
Edwina repeated, "One ounce and 

eleven grams," and wrote the figures 
in her book. She was stili and quiet, 
then-a light-haired, middle-aged wo
man ; she listenea te voices rising be
yond the door. 
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"What the hell's goin' on?" B ig 
John growled. 

He put the nugget in the buckskin 
poke that held the gold already 
9'eighed and took another nugget 
•rom the unweighed sack. The door 
opened, letting in  the voices and 
George Denham, his house-man. en
tered. Denham jerked his head toward 
the gambling room. 

"You'd best get out there, B ig 
John." 

"Why ? Can't you handle it?" 
Denham showed his thin, fine 

smile, his eyes taking in Edwina, 
whose blue eyes were sharp and 
bright. He lifted his well-tailored 
shoulders and let his cigaret droop in 
his thin lips. 

"Yes, I can handle it, Big John. But 
I might have to use my gun-and you 
wouldn't want that, would you ?" 

Big John got to his feet. He said, 
"Eddie, you stay here," and his 
roughness drew a sharp look from the 
woman's eyes. He looked at George 
Denham. "Who is it?" he asked. 

"El Gibbs, for one. Gibbs has got 
Salinas with him. Fr"m what it looks 
like, I'd say the two of them were 
putting the squeeze on the kid." Den
ham threw his cigaret neatly into the 
epitton. "I've seen it done too many 
t1mes before not to know all the ear
marks, B ig John." 

"The kid ? "  
"Les Cowan." 
Edwina said, hurriedly, "You'd 

better get Cowan out of there, B ig 
1 ohn. He's got a wife and a new 
baby-" 

Big John Matthews said, roughly, 
"I told Cowan to head for home about 
three hours ago." 

George Denham shrugged. "He's 
got it in his blo.od. It's working there 
and driving him-gold fever and 
gambling." 

Big John walked into the. long 
room, with Denham following. The 
early California sun was topping a 
frame building across the street, 
throwing its clean light over Rough'n 
Tough town. Besides the swamper, 
who was cleaning up behind the bar, 
there were only three customers in  
the Scarlet Flower, and these three 

. 

were at a gaming-table across the 
wide room. 

Les Cowan said, angrily, "Damn it, 
El Gibbs, I played that king of 
hearts. You ph.ed the nine of spades 
and you know;Uamn' well you did !'' 

B ig John saw El Gibbs shake his 
thick head slowly. Gibbs' j owls were 
heavy with anger. Apparently they 
were so wrapped in their argument 
none of the three had heard Big John 
or Denham approach, for the sawdust 
muffled a man's boots, here in the sa
loon's gambling section. 

"You want trouble," Cowan stated 
flatly. "You've beeh pushing for it, 
even when the other players were in 
the game." 

Cowan got up, pushing back his 
chair ; his knuckles, grasping the top 
of the chair, were pulled and tight. 
He had his other hand on his belt in 
front of his .44 pistol. El Gibbs, too, 
had risen, but his hand was on his 
gun's handle ; across the table, Jose 
Salinas sat silent, but Big John no
ticed the California had his gun out, 
the weapon lying idle on his lap. And, 
because he saw this, he knew what 
the play would be ; he knew, then, 
Jose Salinas would kill young Les 
Cowan. For Cowan would watch El  
Gibbs, and Jose Salinas would shoot 
around the edge of the table. 

Big John asked, harshly, "What's 
the matter here ?"  

_ IS  WORDS stopped El Gibbs. 
They brought the naked anger 

out of his face, spread the color and 
made it run back. He asked, "Is this 
your play, Big John?" 

"I own this bar. It has a clean rep
utation. So far, not a gunfight has 
taken place here ; and I don't intend 
to let one happen, e ither." 

Jose Salinas was very quiet, very 
calm. He brought up his left hand 
and it lay on the table, still and with 
the dark fingers spread almost 
lazily. The California's dark eyes 
were quiet, too. 

George Denham stood and watched 
Salinas. The house-man watched him 
with an unblinking stare. Salinas 
looked at Denham, looked at him for 
a second, his face without thoughts, 
and then he l ifted his right hand. He 
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left his gun lying on his thighs. 
"That's much better," Denham 

said. 
B ig  John had caught the .plar and 

he v.;alked over and took Salmas gun. 
He broke it and kicked the cartridges 
into ,the sawdust and threw the wea
pon out the door. It ra� across the 
sunlio-ht and landed bes1de a burro 
tied �utside. It plowed into the dust 
and became hidden. 

For the first time, Les Cowan knew 
that Salinas had had a gun. And, for 
a moment, his face lost its hardnes�, 
and fear scrawled itself across h1s 
lips. He swallowed and said, "Thanks, 
men." 

D::mham shrugo-ed. Big John said, . b " 
"You got eyes 1n your rump, son. 
He looked at the cards. "What's the 
matter ?" 

Elton Gibbs said, "Cowan there 
accused me of cheating." 

Big John looked at Les Cowan 
questioningly. . Cowan said, "We were playmg stud. 
I was dealt a king of hearts and was 
building a flush. Just then Sali�as 
accidentally pushed some of my ch1 ps 
on the floor. I picked them up and 
when I got my hand up again the 
king was gone and a nine of spades 
was in its place." 

Big John glanced at George Den
ham who smiled a little. This was an 
old 'old trick. Big John asked, "And 
yo� still figure Salinas accidentally 
spilled those chips, Cowan?" 

"Not now I don't ?" 
Salinas said, very slowly, "Don't 

rub me, tinhorn. Don't stroke Sa
linas' fur the wrong way." 

" I'll rub you, California." 
Salinas shook his head slowly. 
El Gibbs spoke quickly. "Then you 

accuse me of cheating, eh, Big John ? 
You say I switched the nine for that 
king ? Is that it?"  

"Pick up your chips," B ig John 
Matthews ordered. "Bring them to the 
bar and I 'll cash them into dust for 
you." 

"We've got something to settle." 
El Gibbs was insistant. "This punk 
accused me of cheating ; you did the 
same. This punk won't fight-" 

Les Cowan started around the table 
toward El Gibbs. Big John put his 

arm out and held the young miner. 
"Cash in your chi ps," B ig John 

said, "and then leave." 

�OW AN settled back. Gibbs' eyes � were sullen. "All right," he said, 
at length. B ig John turned to go to  
h is  bar and Gibbs shot out a boot to  
trip him. George Denham kicked the 
man on the shin and Big John turned. 

Salinas had moved a little, then he 
checked that move for he looked up at 
George Denham's little derringer. 

Salinas asked, "Where did you get 
that ?" 

Denham did not answer that. He 
spoke to Big John. "There has to be 
trouble, I guess. He won't let it  go 
by without having trouble, Big 
John." He had never taken his eyes 
off Jose Salinas. 

Cowan said, doggedly, "This is my 
trouble, Big John." 

El Gibbs hit at Big John. The blow, 
unexpected, turned the big man a 
little, and almost unsprung his knees. 
Gibbs hit again. He hit hard and 
savage, for he had the odds in his 
favor ; his surprise-attack had given 
them to him. He hit, and he missed, 
and he went ahead, following h;s fist. 

B ig John Matthews' mouth was 
twisted a little, and blood showed on 
one corner. George Denham moved 
back a little, still watching Jose Sa
linas, who still sat silent in his chair. 
Young Les Cowan said quickly, 
"Damn it, Denham, this is my battle, 
not Big John's-" 

Denham shook his head, eyes show
ing an old wisdom. "Be good, Cowan,'' 
he said. "Be good." 

Cowan stepped back and watched. 
From the office doorway, Edwina 
watched, too. George Denham looked 
at her a second and Sal inas moved a 
l ittle. Denham whipped his eyes back. 
He didn't watch the fight ; he kept 
watching Jose Salinas. 

B ig  John, the first shock gone, had 
pulled his massive head down, hiding 
it behind a high shoulder. Gibbs was 
circling him, fists at his sides as he 
watched and waited, and Big  John 
was turning, ready for the miner's 
rush. Still, Gibbs kept circling, hob
nails roughing the sawdust ; still, Big 
John turned, fists always up, watch-
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ing the squat man move. 
They moved beyond the tables into 

the clearing. Here was the dance
floor, made of smooth redwood, and 
Gibbs' hobnails tore into this, mark
ing his passage. Gibbs moved in, sud
denly, quickly. He made his bid. 

Big John Matthews had awaited it. 
Now, he moved to one side, and Gibbs 
missed. The miner walked into the 
saloon-man's fists and Big John 
clipped him three times. They were 
short, six-inch blows. 

They dropped Elton Gibbs. 
Big John jumped back, but already 

Gibbs had wrapped his short arms 
around his legs. They went down, 
with Big John falling ahead, falling 
on Gibbs. Gibbs pulled his legs around 
and buried his head into Big John's 
belly. 

Les Cowan had a billy from behind 
the bar. He came around the bar, the 
shot-loaded billy upright, and George 
Denham said sharply, "Don't use 
that, Cowan!" 

Cowan stopped. He looked at Den
ham, then at Edwina, and Edwina, 
still standing in the doorway, shook 
her head. 

She said, "Let them fight." 
"A fight is a funny thing." George 

Denham spoke almost as though 
amused. "You got to let a fight run 
its course. If you stop them, they 
fight later on. So they might just as 
well fight now as later." 

"Tough one," said Jose Salinas. 
For El Gibbs had sprawled on his 

face. One of Big John's fists had put 
him down. Gibbs' flannel shirt was 
hanging around his belt, and his gun 
had dropped somewhere in the saw
dust. Big John's silk shirt was in 
ribbons, showing the skin underneath, 
white and marked by a redness that 
came from pummelling fists. 

N
OW Big John moved ahead ; El 
Gibbs rolled over. Gibbs hit Big 

John's legs and they rolled together. 
Both were running out of wind. 
Gibbs got on his belly and Big John 
got on him. He put his right knee 
against Gibbs' spme, bracing it be
low the man's neck. He cupped his 
hands under Gibbs' jaw and put on 
the pressure, 

Gibbs fought the hands, pawing at 
them, trying to bite, trying to 
scratch. His breath came in sobbing 
curses. Still, Big John pulled, nms
cles rising on his forearms. Slowly, 
he lifted Gibbs' head, bent it back. 

Gibbs had a solid, thick neck. Yet, 
slowly, surely, it lifted, b.ent. The 
man's head came up and his terrifle.d, 
widening eyes met those of George 
Denham. 

Gibbs panted, "Denham, he'll kill 
me-'' 

Denl.am moved forward and said, 
"Big John, that's enough. Don't kill 
the scum, Big John.'' 

Big John Matthews didn't release 
his hold. Suddenly Gibbs screamed. 
It was a wild, terrible scream. It 
stopped men on the street and brought 
them hurriedly inside. 

Edwina ran and grabbed Big John 
by th& shoulders. She tugged, he 
didn't move ; she slapped h�m-once, 
twice, three times. He sa1d, "Don't, 
woman," and she slapped again. 

Big John 1·eleased Elton Gibbs' 
head. The head dropped and Gibbs 
lay silent. The saloon-man got to his 
feet. Edwina had his hand, "Come 
with me, Big John." She looked 
quickly at George Denham. ''Is he 
dead ?" 
"He might be," Denham said. 

EDWINA got Big John Mat
thews in his office and into his 
wide chair. She put the gold 

scales and nuggets and gold-dust to 
one side and Big John lowered his 
massive, beaten head on the hardwood 
desk. He kept his head like that 
while she went to the cabinet and came 
back with iodine and some bandages. 

He said, without looking up, ''Did 
I kill him, Eddie ?" 

"I don't know." She uncorked the 
iodine, fingers trembling. She set it 
to one side, the stopper part-ways 
out of the bottle. "Sometimes I won
der why I ever married a saloon
keeper." 
"Don't you quit me," he said. 
She smiled and went out on the 

back-porch where she pumped a basin 
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full of water from the reservoir. 
"\Ve've been married for eleven 
years," she said. "I guess I won't run 
out. Here, let me look at that pretty 
face of yours." 

She washc. his face carefully, 
mothering him ; he smiled a little, 
but the effort hurt him. 

"I hope I didn't kill him." 
She hat! no answer. 
"I had to· help young Cowan. Of 

course, he got into that mess himself 
-he ought to have had sense enough 
to know Silanas and Gibbs were 
setting a trap for him. He was silent 
fo ten seconds. "I did right, didn't 
I!"' 
"They"d have killed him, if you 

had1.'t int�der�d." 
Les Cowan came in. He closed 

the door tind said, "He's alive. The 
doc got him cut of it. He walked out 
tmder his own power." 
Erlwina's face lost its tension. 
The siience grew. Finally Cowan 

said, "I want to thank you, Big John. 
I'm ignor. nt, I guess. I should've 
known they w•anted trouble with me. 
I shot•ld have stayed clear of their 
table." 
"You're not ignorant." This time 

Big John did smile. "You just doti't 
know this country and its men; 
you're not in Vermont, now. Poker is 
a disease. Some men can fight it off; 
they've got the resistance. You 
haven't." 

"I can auit." 
"You'll have to show m-e." 
George Denham had come in. He 

had stood silent. Now he said, "Big 
J chn is right, Cowan. Some men can 
fight it ; some can't. You ought to 
fight it, too ; you've got a fine wife 
and a fine baby. You've got a good 
education. While the others washed 
the creeks for color-s, yon went back 
en the ridge and· found quartz gold. 
Their pannings p:ayed out and yours 
is good for years. Now El Gibbs and 
Jose Salinas want your claim. They 
tried to buy and you wo�tldn't sell; 
they l:ept on trying in a nice way. 
They couldn't get you to sell. So they 
stripped off their masks in that poker 
game and decided to drive you to 
your gun so they could kill you." 

Les Cowan's boyish face was a 

little pale. Finally he said, "I see 
that, now. I see it-now." 
Big John said, "You'd better head 

for home, Cowan. Right now I 'll bet 
your missus is plenty worried, you 
staying away all night." 

Cowan said, "Thanks again." 
Big John spoke quick}.y. "Ii'or 

blazes sake, forget it and get ont o£ 
here." 

Cowan looked at him, glanced at 
George Denpam, and shrugged. He 
went outside and they heard his boots 
cross the dance-hall floor. Edwitta 
put some iodine on a cut en Big 
John's jaw. He winced and gritted 
his teeth. She put a hand-mirror in 
front of him. 
"How do you look, tough gink?" 
Big John grinned. ''Like a patch

work quilt, with this stuff on me." He 
gave her back the mirror. 

Denham said, "I' ll head up hl my 
room for some shut-eye, Big John. 
There's always another night, you 
know." 
�fiE SLIM, well-dressed gambler 
.r wtnt out the back door. Edwina 

was putting her medicine away and 
Big John noticed her fingers were 
not too steady. 
"I'm sorry, honey, but Gibbs pushed 

me h10 hani." 
She put the lid down. "I guess it 

had to come, sooner or later. Gibbs 
has been putting too much pressure 
on you and young Cowan was your 
relief-valve." 

He smiled. "I'm no steam engine." 
Her words were stronger. "YQU 

know full well what I mean. When 
this town wasn't here-wh$ln Rough'n 
Tough wasn't even thaugllt of-you 
aml I ran this as a depot fer the Over
land Stages. We were happy then ; 
we didn't have this tough, rough 
mining crowd to hound us." 

"It'll come back to that." 
She shook her head· stubbornly. 
"Why won't it?" 
"The placer mines will play out, 

sure. Some of them are going out of 
gold alre�y. Those miners will 
leave ; they 11 have to lea'le. They'll 
go over to Nev�da City or Grasll Val
ley or further down into the Mother 
Lode. When Marshall found gold two 
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years ago in Sutter's race this coun
try was changed from that minute on. 
But what about quartz mining ?" 
"I think it will play out." 
Again she shook her head. "Les 

Cowan is a mining engineer, and a 
good one. He didn't go to the cricks. 
He went up on the ridges and he 
found the first quartz gold in Cali
fornia. He's got a man working back 
east, trying to raise capital for a mill 
to pound quartz down and mine it." 

"Will he get the money? Will it 
pay out ?" 

"He'll get the money. Look out on 
the main street. Out there you'll see 
Turks, you'll see Russians, you'll see 
see some of S u t t e r ' s Kanakas. 
They've come from all over the 
earth." 
"What are you trying to prove ?" 
"The Sierra N evadas have changed. 

California-Califernia- That name is 
all over the world. Sutter's creek
Sutter's creek-It's known in Bombay 
and Shanghai. We'll never be like 
we were a year ago, Big John." 
His beaten face was solemn. "Eddie, 

it has to go back. The.se tents will 
have to leave; they're bound to. It'll 
be like when we came-pines and 
spruce and a wild, open land." 

"I don't think so." 
She went to her room upstairs and 

he sat there and gave this deep 
thought. He had seen this gold rush 
come ttnd he had bated it and he had 
hated the men it brought. When they 
had cotrte to this S.Pot-six years be
fore-it had been a clearing along the 
Overfand Trail, and they had built 
this trading-past by hand, rolling up 
the logs and thinking them. Here 
they had found peace. 

Then two years a_go Marshall had 
come ihto Sutter's room in New Hel
vetia; he had bq,_lted the door and 
pulled low the olinds, and he had 
shown Sutter the nugget. "It's gold, 
Sutter! Hear me, it's gold!" 

From then on, the circumstances 
had violently changed. Men came 
from lands the average man had never 
even �Ward of and they had changed 
tb.is land. Towns sprang up, mush
room towns; tent tewns, log towns
Coulterville, El Dorado, Amador. 
Thev eac'h soon had their Hangman 

Trees and each soon had to have vigi
lante committees. :he change had 
been too sudden, and because of that 
had to be violent. 

For five years, serving drinks and 
meals to stage-passengers, Big John 
had lived a peaceful, full life. Then 
gold had been panned and Rough'n 
Tough came into being. One night 
there was only the clearing with their 
trading post and the next morning 
there had been tents and camps on 
the clearing. They had marked out 
streets and Rough'n Tough was on 
its way. 

George Denham had come in one 
day and said, "They'll pull you into 
i t, Big 1 ohn. That's inevitable. I can 
handle your gaming-tables." 

Big 1 ohn had said, "It'll only run 
a month or two, anyway. I might just 
as well make what I can out of them." 

Edwina had said, ''But it's here 
forever, Big John. No, not at this 
wild, mad tempo; but the old days 
are gone." 

He had looked suddenly at her. "I 
hope you're wrong," he silid. 

Now he was wondering if her pro
phecy would prove right. A man, he 
decided, didn't like change; he liked 
the old pattern, the old routine, to 
run on and on, day after day. Placer 
mining, he knew, was playing out. 
Therefore some of the miners were 
getting their pans and equipment and 
leaving Rough'n Tough. But when 
young Les Cowan had discovered 
quartz-Mining engineers were com
ing in and checking and rechecking, 
surveying and re-surveying. There 
would be stamp-mills that broke the 
night with their clattering plates, 
there would be the hiss of live steam, 
the miners going up the hill in the 
morning, coming down tired at sun
down. 

He thought, "We'll stay a few more 
months, and then-'' If it kept up thls 
pace, they'd leave. They'd sell out and 
leave. 

�E DOOR opened and a girl ef 
I about eight came in. ''I need a 
new tablet at school, daddy," she 
said. "What happened to your face?" 

He gave her a quarter. 
"They've gone up. They're fifty 
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cents, now." 
H'! gave her another quarter. 
"What happened to your face ?" 
He said, solemnly, "Your mother 

hit me." 
"Mom did not hit you!" 
He said: "Run on to school." 
He kept remembering the rise in 

cost o£ the tablet in one week. Down 
the street sugar sold at five dollars 
a J.Jound, coffee· at ten dollars; two 
days ago the only onion in camp had 
drawn two hundred dollars. Money 
was dirt cheap and gold was worth
le3s-vet they grubbed and fought 
and k·illed. They violated this good, 
clean land. 

He didn't care what they charged. 
But it was a symbol to him ; it showed 
him something was wrong, that there 
was a sickness somewhere on the body 
worth more than all the gold in Cali
femia. 

He turned in his chair, for there 
came a low knocking at the rear 
door. He said, "Come in," and the 
small man entered. He was a Kanaka, 
a wiry, thin man of uncertain age, 
barefooted and wearing blue jeans 
and an open white shirt that showed 
his bronzed hairy chest. 

"I look for Mister Cowan,'' he said. 
"I thought maybe he be in here, Mis
ter Big John." 

Big John looked at the clock. "He 
left about twenty-five minutes ago, 
W yto. Didn't you meet him on the 
road?" 

Wyto looked at the clock, too. He 
frowned, then smiled. "I come in one 
way; he go home other." 

"You working for Les Cowan, 
now?" 

His shoulders shrugged. "Yes, I 
work for him. I clear land, getting 
ready for the mill to go up. 1 quit 
mining. Find gold, yes-but what 
good he do me? I spend him. Buy 
one potatoe, fry for this boy's meal
bingo, day's panning gone. Missus 
Cowan and me raise potatoes, now." 
"You were better off with Sutter." 
The head shook vigorously. "No, 

no, Big John. Me slave with Sutter
he ship me over in boat, me slave. I 
free now. Better free and without 
money than be slave and have a dol
lar. 

Big John smiled. 
Wyto bowed and backed out the 

door. Big John put the dust in the 
poke, added his weights, then put 
the poke in his safe, the only safe In 
Rough'n Tough. The Overland Stage 
had hauled it all the way from St. 
Louis. Unrest was with the big sa
loon-man ; his face hurt from Elton 
Gibbs' fists and fingernails. He went 
through the saloon, nodding at his 
bartender, and hating the stale smell 
of beer and whiskey. Outside, the air, 
althouuh warm, was clean and good. 
He lo;ked at the pines on the high 
Sierras to the east and some measure 
of contentment came to him. 

A thick man came up and said, 
"Big John, the Vigilantes meet at 
noon, in the same place." 

He nodded. 
The man continued down the boot

packed earth that made up the side
walk. Big John felt the resentment 
return. When he and Edwina had 
started their trading-post there had 
been no need of Vigilantes in 
Rough'n Tough. 

Now they were the only law. 

THEY MET in the cellar under 
Wayton's General Store. Big 
John didn't like secret meet· 

ings, but realized they were neces
sary. They were in the minority in a 
town of toughs. Had these teughs 
known their identities they would 
have waylaid them one by one and 
killed them ; they had to keep their 
membership a secret. 

They had already hanged two 
roughs. They had �otten the evidence 
they needed, donned masks and got
ten their men, and they hanged them. 
They had left their bodies hanging 
as a warning to the other killers. 
Both of the hanged men had jumped 
mining-claims after killing the orig
inal owners. 

This was their weekly meeting. 
Big John took a seat on the corner 
bench, the candlelight dancing and 
running across the earth floor and 
walls, the smell of the earth thick 
in his nostrils. He nodded to the men 
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present and they nodded back and 
he sat down and gave himself to 
thought, watching the candle flick
er and almost die each time the cel
lar door opened to let in a vigilante 
and the outside breeze. 

Marshal Bright called roll. Each 
man, instead of having a name, an
swered by his number ; only one was 
absent. A man said, "Twenty-seven 
went into Grass Valley today. He'll 
be back tomorrow, he said." 

Bright said, "I see." 
Bright ran over a resume of the 

past week. There had been a few 
fights and one shooting match-a man 
had been killed in the gunfight. But 
he had reached first for his gun, 
Bright said; therefore the shooting 
had been in self-defense. The fist 
fights hadn't amounted to much. 
Bright looked at Big John. 

"I was sleeping this morning when 
you had trouble with Gibbs and Jose 
Salinas." He smiled slowly. "I can't 
stay awake twenty-four hours a day, 
although I'd like to be able to." 

"You didn't miss much." 
Bright said, "I disagree with you 

there. This meeting was held to talk 
about Elton Gibbs and Jose Salinas. 
I was down in 'Frisco last week, as 
you all know. While there I talked 
with the sheriff and chief-of-police 
about Gibbs and his friend." 

Bright went on, talking slowly, 
forcefully. Both Gibbs and Salinas 
had criminal records-jumping min
ing-claims during the gold rush ; be
fore that, stealing cattle and l>eing 
suspected of stage-and freight-wagon 
robberies. 

"Number 26," Bright said. "You 
have the floor." 

The lawyer got to his feet. He and 
young Cowan, and the other owners 
of quartz-claims, were getting up a 
s.,t of laws to govern quartz-mining, 
he said. But he was not here to talk 
about the mining-laws they hoped to 
have adopted by the legislature of 
this newly-created state of California. 

"One way to stop crime," the law
yer said, "is· to watch the persons 
suspected of being criminals. There
�ore, with all sincerity, I ask each 
and every one of you to keep an eye 
gn Gibbs and Salinas. They are, as 

"' 

you know, ringleaders of the loC31 
roughs ; if we get them convicted 
and either hanged or sent to jail, 
we've broken the back of the local 
crime element." 

A man said, "Does young Cowan 
realize the danger he is in?" 

Big John got the floor. He told 
about his fight with Gibbs and his 
talk with the young Cowan. 

Somebody said, "I think we should 
warn Cowan, again." The man looked 
at Big John. "I move we appoint Big 
John Matthews to warn Cowan offi
cially." 

"But then Cowan would realize 
Big John is a vigilante," a man said 
hastily. "Word might get out and the 
rough element would mark Big John 
as a danger to them and they might 
kill him from ambush." 
That was true-very true. 
Big John Matthews said, "I'll ride 

out to his place, men." 
There was a short silence and then, 

"We'll back you every inch of the 
way, Big John." 

The meeting broke up. The man 
left in twos, going up into the store 
proper, some going out the back-en
trance that led in from the alley. 
Big John sat and talked with the 
local banker and they were the last 
two to leave. The saloon-man was 
tired, he'd been up all night. 

HE WENT to his home, got his 
sorrel and saddled him, and 

rode toward Les Cowan's claim. Min
ers were everywhere-on each creek 
and in every gully. They lived in 
tents and tepees and lean-tos made of 
buckbush and trees. A young girl. 
not more than sixteen or so, sat be
side a tree, her baby in her arms. Big 
John liked her-clean, happy face and 
he asked, "Where you from?" 

"Vermont, sir." 
Big John said, "That's a long trek, 

girl. Where is your husbabd?" 
"Down panning in the crick." 
The saloon-man rode on, liking the 

scent of pine and spruce and cedar. 
He came to a clearing-a mountain 
park-and a deer, grazing there, 
leaped in wild alarm, running into the 
buckbrush and disappearing. This 
drew a frown to him. Before gold 
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was discovered, that deer had been 
tame. Now miners were crawling 
over the hills like ants on ant-piles 
and the deer was in danger. Gold 
hacl even changed the habitats of the 
wi!dings. 

Les Cowan had made a log house 
on his etuartz claim. His was the only 
substantial building in this land of 
tents and lean-tQS, Mrs. Cowan, a 
pretty, brown-eyes, brown-haired girl 
oi about twenty-four, sat on the porch 
in the shc.dc, her baby in a cradle be
side her. Big John Matthews took off 
his hat and ran his hand across his 
<.lamp forehead. 

"I'll get you scme cool spring-wa
ter, Mr. Matthews." 

Big John liked the cool, sweet wa
tei'. ".l:<'ar better than whiskey or beer," 
he murmured. 

"You never drink, I've heard." 
He smiled. "I have to drink water, 

ma'am." 
"!'mean liquor." 
He looked at her over the dipper, 

sitting a silent saddle. He thought, 
"Young Les gets killed and it'll kill 
her, too." That left him cold inside 
and vastlv uncomfortable. Neither 
Cowan or ·his wife were dose friends 
of his and Edwina's. 'they had visit
ed a little, but that had been all. 

He asked, "Where's your hus
band?" and she said, "Up on the hill. 
He and Wyto are digging something, 
as usual." 

He turned the sorrel. 
She said, "Les wasn't home last 

night. I got worried and Wyto was 
worried, and Wyto went in town 
looking for Les." She watched his 
swollen face carefully. "Wyto was 
gone when Les came home. Les was 
awful quiet." 

Big John Matthews listened. 
"I asked Wyto where Les had been, 

and the Kanaka wouldn't tell me. I 
saw a miner go by a while ago-Joe 
Hansen, it was-and he tolil me a'oout 
the trouble in your saloon, Big John." 

Big John mentally damned Joe 
Hansen. 

She said, "I want to thank you for 
helping Les." 

"That was all right." He smiled a 
little. "I'd do the same thing even 
for a brother of mine." 

But she was deadly serious. "I've 
tried to talk Les out of playing cards. 
I haven't been able to. In fact, I've 
threatened to leave him, take the 
baby and go-he thinks I don't mean 
it. I can't stand the anxiety and fear 
when he's gone all night; I thmk of 
a fight, and I can see hi� killed in 
some saloon." She was sobbing, now. 

Big John's throat was dry. B:e swal
lowed. 

"What can I do, Mr. Matthews?" 
Big John said, "I think he learned 

a lesson last night. I hope he did. I 
can keep him from gambling in my 
place but that would drive him, i f he 
keeps on, into another safoon. I 
could talk with Jesse Hawkins and 
Lars Nelson and ask them to keep 
him away from their tables." 

"Will you do that ?" 
Big John looked up a a snow

capped mvuntain. The futility of i t 
rose in him and turned hiin sour 
against man for the moment. "I'll do 
that," he assured. "They will co-op
erate with me, too. He spread his 
thick hand suggestively. "But there 
are other games-games held outside 
of the saloons. He could play at 
these." 

"What can I do?" 
"Seme men get bitten by the gam

bling-bug and they never get over it. 
Some learn their lessen fast and have 
sense enough to quit . .  I think Les has 
quit, that run-in with Elton Gibbs 
and J cse Salinas this morning scared 
him. For the first time he saw they 
wanted to kill him." 

"If he doesn't quit," she said, "the 
baby and I are leaving." 

IG JOHN found the Kanaka, 
Wyto, and his boss, Les Cowan, 

working with picks and shovels, dig
ging out a vein of crurnl>ly rock. Wy
to was strippeti to the waist and bare
footed. He showed a wide brown 
smile. Les Cowan looked up in sur
prise, sweat dirty on his face. 
"Leng ride, Big John." 
"Not as long as the one you'll take 

if you tangle with Gibbs and Salinas 
again. Be careful of your step around 
here, Cowan.'' 

Cowan's eyes illored into him. "You 
came out to tell me that, Big John, 
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I know that already.'' 
"As a representative of the Vigil

antes, I rode out here to tell you 
that if Gibbs and Salinas jump you 
again, let me know. They're after 
your claim and you're in their way. 
But I guess you know that." 
"I know that. But we got a marshal 

in Rough'n Tough. His job is to see 
us miners gets protection.'' 

Big John shrugged. "!hat's . the Vermont side of you speakmg. Bnght 
can't patrol the hills. Last wee� a 
miner was killed for his placer cla1m. 
We never found his killer ; the man 
got the miner's poke, and decided 
not to try to keep the claim. Outside 
of us vigilantes, there's no law here ; 
and to be truthful, we're damn' little 
law: Have you registered your claim 
in Nevada City?" 
"Not yet." 
"You better get the papers over 

there.'' 
The Kanaka was listening. "I get 

to lawyers, Les, and we take the pa
pers there. I do that ?" 
Cowan said, "We'll do it tomorrow, 

Wyto." 
Big John spoke solemnly. "I'm nev

er one to nose into another man's 
troubles, Cowan, but your wife 
brought this up to me. She's sick and 
she's worried over you. I believe she's 
got more sense, to put it bluntly, 
than you have." He held up his hand 
and s.ilenced the miner. "You're wel
come in my Scarlet Flower to drink 
and visit, but don't play cards there. 
I'm seeing the other two Rough'n 
Tough saloons a.nd getting them to 
bar you from their games, too." 

"I'm of age.'' 
••you're a fool," Big John said, 

blun.tly. He leaned on the fork of his 
saddle. "Your wife'll leave you if you 
keep gambling and away from ho�e 
nights. She told me that. You don t 
believe her ; I do.'' 

Cowan searched his face with war
ded eyes. Thell he said, "Thanks, 
Big John. I'll heed that, friend. I 
never thought $he meant it. You know 
more about this country than I do. 
Wyto and I head for town-for Nev
ada City-this afternoon to get that 
claim legally recorded.'' 

"You do that," Big John advised. 

D
E RODE out of the clearing and 
behind him the Kanaka and Co

wan were picking up their shovels 
and picks, heading toward their camp. 
He remembered the quartz he'd seen 
-rich with gold, yellow with gold, 
colared by gold. Yesterday nt Grass 
Valley, George McKnight had been 
chasing his cow, who had broken 
loose from picket. McNight had stum
bled over a ledge, just as he was clos
ing in on the rope and, after getting 
the cow, he had lo9ked at the rock 
he'd kickeu loose. Now the stampede 
was on. For the rock had been yellow 
with gold. 

Gold, he thought, gold . . . .  
He rode back to Rough'n Tough the 

long way, for he wanted the quiet of 
the mountains ; the streams here, for 
some mysterious reason, hadn't shown 
much color. He found himself again 
thinking ·of the quiet, slow days when 
the Overland Stage rolled in, dusty 
and with tired horses ; when teams 
were changed at his depot and were 
led into his barn, tugs rattling. And 
then fresh teams, prancing and gay, 
were led out, backed into place, and 
hooked up. 

Then the stage, passengers fed and 
rested momentarily, would rock out, 
the fresh broncs against their collars. 
It \VOUld dip down the pine-rimmed 
road, dust rising behind it, and it 
would rock into the hollow and top 
the next hill, with them watcing it
Edwina, Martha, and himself. There 
the driver, as a last salutation, would 
lift his whip to them before the hill 
rose and claimed stage, passengers, 
and teams. 

There would be only the sounds of 
the invisible stage, moving down into 
the Sacramento Valley, and then 
these would die, and always then he 
had a great sense of loneliness, of 
empty spaces without sound. They 
would stand there, the three of them, 
and he would suddenly feel small 
and lonesome against the great rim 
of the mountains ; this would then 
leave, and contentment would fill him 
as he and Edwina and their daughter 
would turn back into the depot, for 
there was work to do--dishes to wash 
from the meals, the floor to be swept 
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and perhaps scrubbed. Yes, and he'd 
curry down the tired stage-teams, 
stuff their mangers with good :wild 
mountain hay, and he'd work and 
find satisfaction in his work. 

Did he find satisfaction in the 
Scarlet Flower? 
No, he didn't. He was making more 

t<loney than he'd ever made before, 
or even had ever dreamed of earning. 
Yet he wasn't content : he wasn't 
even happy. He thought, "I'll get rid 
of the Scarlet Flower. I'll sell it 
out." 

But where would he and Edwina 
and Martha go? The entire Sierra 
Nevadas, from the Oregon Line to 
San Bernardino, was dotted with min
ers' shacks and miners' tents ; miners 
were black flies, small and quick
moving, preying off this once silent 
empire of peaks and pines. 

Edwina had said, "There is no 
place to go, Big John." 

He had nodded. "The mountains 
are full of people." 

"The big mistake," she had said, 
"was when we changed our trading 
post into a saloon. When placer gold 
plays out there'll be quartz mills, and 
the town will be steady and there'll be 
peace and at night people won't prowl 
the streets like wild animals." 
"But when will placer pay out?" 
"They'll leave soon. There'll come 

news of a richer strike and some 
morning they'll be all gone." 

He was riding through the canyon, 
going along the sand-wash bed, with 
huge rocks on each side. Something 
smashed across his head from behind. 
He got the impression, quick and sure, 
that some man was standing behind 
a huge sandstone, and that man had 
swung a club on him. He remembered 
reaching for his gun. He remembered 
the dull, far-away blast of h.is .45. The 
bullet, he reasoned, would plow harm
lessly into the ground. Then all was 
dark. Dimly, he remembered falling. 

D IS FACE and his shirt were 
wet. He sat up and looked at 
George Denham; the gambler 

squatted besicle him and he had his 
back to a big rock. 

Denham asked; "Are you all right, 
Big John ?" 
Big John Matthews ran his hand 

up to his hair and when he took it 
down, he saw blood on his fingers. 
"What happened ?" 
"Somebody slugged you." 
Big John remembered then. They 

were beside a spring and Denham had 
a tin cup ; he got some cool water and 
it tasted good to Big John. "I was 
riding along, doing some thinking, 
and something bashed me across the 
head. I remember pulling my gun, 
and firing once wild." 

"I heard that shot. Who jumped 
you ?" 

"I don't know ; I couldn't see who
ever it was. They struck from behind 
and hit hard and fast. What are you 
doing here ?" 
George Denham told him Edwina 

had been worried, him riding out on 
the mountains alone, after the trou
ble with Gibbs and Salinas. She had 
awakened him and he'd headed for 
Les Cowan's, only to find out he had 
already left. "So I rode this way, see
ing I didn't meet you on the main 
trail." . 

"How long was I out ?" 
"About five minutes, I guess." 
Big John asked, "Did you see who 

slugged me ?" 
George Denham shook his head. "I 

didn't. They must've heard me com
ing, and they rode pell-mell up the 
canyon, I'd say. I saw sign that 
looked like two horses had been tied 
back yonder." 

"Elton Gibbs," murmured Big John 
Matthews. "And Jose Salinas, too." 
George Denham shrugged. 
Big John dug into his pockets, 

found nothing missing ; he still had 
his money-belt, too. "What in the 
hell did they want ?'' He got to his 
feet and stood looking at George 
Denham. 
"W h a t do you suppose they 

wanted, Big John ?" 
"They wanted to kill me. They 

heard you coming and they rode off." 
Denham nodded. "That's the way 

it looks to me, too. When you crossed 
them this morning, they marked you 
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in their book." He pulled on his cig
aret and his eyes drew down a little. 

"Nothing to turn over to the vigil
antes," Big John said. "We have no 
direct evidence." He felt of his head 
again. The blood was matted. "Eddie 
will see that. She'll ask questions." 

"Eddie," George Denham said, "is 
deadly afraid, Big John." 

Big John thought, "The Gods 
smiled the day Edwina was born, and 
they smiled on me." Somed�y she 
woule be old and thin and gray, and 
ye.t the Gods would still smile on 
him, for she was his wife. This 
thought was warm and bright and 
yet, strangely disturbing ; she was 
afraid he would get killed. 

BE GOT his horse and went up, 
a little stiff from the saddle, 

a trifle sore from his slugging. He 
and Denham rode down the canyon 
with Denham silent, rolling cigaret 
after cigaret. 

Finally Denham said ; "Young 
Cowan, I understand, has registered 
his claim with the assayer in town, 
but he h-asn't filed on i in the county 
office in Nevada City, has he ?" 
"How did you know?" 
"I talked with him last night." Den

ham ground his cigaret dead against 
his saddle-f&rk. 

"He's going to file it this after
noon." 

Denham said, "Oh." 
They rode again, only sound their 

horses' hoofs on sand. Now and then 
a horse snorted and tossed his head, 
fighting nose-flies. Then Big John 
Matthews asked, "I wonder who else 
knows ?" 

"I was thinking of that." Denham 
reined in. "Thoy might jump him on 
his claim. They might kill him and 
his wife and the kid and put out their 
own stakes. That has been done, you 
know." 

"Man, what a country ; L�rd, how 
it's gone down since gold came." Big 
John swore softly and Denham rea
lized it was the first time he'd heard 
the big man curse. "There comes Les 
Cowan now, and the Kanaka is with 
him." 

They were on the ridge over 
Rough'n Tough town. Below them 
their trail twisted through rocks and 
crossed shale, going into the creek. 
To the east was the trail that led past 
Cowan's claim and on this they saw 
the two riders, still two miles or so 
beyond the town. 
"They're all right, then," George 

Denham said. 
They reached town and left their 

broncs in front of the Scarlet Flower. 
The place was packed with miners, 
drinking and gambling, and the air 
was thick with cigar-and cigaret
smoke. Big John tied his horse, lis
tening to the sounds inside. He heard, 
"Hardscrabble Crick . . . Gold to the 
roots of the mountain grass . . .  
There's a new strike north--rich 
strike . . . " 
"This part of the world," he told 

George Denham, "is mad." 
Denham said, "I like it that way. 

It's been that way all my life. It was 
that way in South Africa and in Ar
gentina. I follow madness, Big John. 
I'm a gambler, you know, and I shift 
with the gold," 

"You'll leave, then ?" 
"When gold plays out, yes.'' 
Denham went into the saloon and 

Big John went to Marshal Bright, 
who stood on the corner with his 
cigar. He told about his ride out to 
Les Cowan's claim and his being 
slugged and that Cowan was going 
to register his claim. He asked about 
Elton Gibbs and Jose Salinas. "Have 
you seen them recently ?" 
"They're not m town." 
Big John said, suddenly, "Get a 

man out to Mrs. Cowan. !>o it right 
now, Bright. Get him armed and out 
there." 

Bright said, "All right." He nodded 
and a man crossed the street, gun
harness creaking. Bright said, "Ike, 
head for Cowan's. Watch out there. 
I'll either ride out to relieve you or 
send a man out." 

Ike's eyes were dull gray. "You ex
pect trouble, Bright ?" 

"The wind is blowing,'' Bright said. 
"An' no man knows where it will hit 
next, t>r when it will shift." 

Ike left, gun-harness making small 
sounds. 
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Big John said, suddenly, "If you 
see El Gibbs and Jose Salinas, let 
them know that Lcs Cowan and Wyto 
are going to Nevada City to record 
their claim." 
''You talk crazy, Big John." 
"Not too crazy,'' the saloon-man re

turned. 
He went into his saloon, jostling 

through the crowd. A drunken miner 
got hold of him and tried to get him 
to the bar. He had come from the 
outside and its sweet, pine-scented 
air and here the air was stale and rot
ten. He pushed the miner roughly 
against the bar, placing his hand 
against the man's wide chest. The mi
ner said shortly, "You lookin' for 
trouble with me ?" 
"I don't drink." 

IG JOHN went on and the miner 
shrugged. He went into the 

back-room a11d Eddie was sitting be
hind his desk. He kept his hat on to' 
hide the marks of the slugging. He 
said, "I met George Denham." He 
kissed her. "Your old man got home 
all right." 

She said, "I worry like an old spin
ster, I guess." 
"Lots of men outside." He jerked 

his thumb toward the din eeyond the 
closed door. "You lose me and you 
have one of those." 

"Thanks.'' 
George Denham came in. He 

poured from a flask into a glass. He 
held up the clear whiskey. "Outside 
the rabble ; inside, swift thoughts." 
He smiled and drank. He was a rid
dle and a secret. 

Edwina said, "Martha should be 
home by now. I'd better get home and 
make her some lunch." 

After she had gone George Denham 
said, "Well, Big John, have you made 
up your mind ?" 

Big John told about his talk with 
Marshal Bright. Denham nodded, 
eyes bright, and he kept looking at 
his glass, turning it a little so the 
whiskey reflected facets of golden 
light. He said, "I'll watch for Elton 
Gibbs and Jose Salinas." 

He left by the rear door. 
Bi�i! John sat behind his desk, wait-

ing. A few minutes later, Les Cowan 
came in from the saloon, with Wyto 
following him. The Kanaka had on a 
pair of shoes now. "I'm all dressed 
up." He showed white teeth and he 
tugged up his sagging trousers by 
the piece of rope used as a belt. 

Cowan said, "We were down to see 
the assayer. He got the papers ready 
for us, Big John. Now we need the 
signat;.tre of one witness, and I 
thought you'd sign for him." 

Big John signed. 
"I wasn't happy about leaving Mrs. 

Cowan home alone," the young miner 
said. "I talked with Marshal Bright 
and he told me you'd had him send 
a man out to watch the claim. I want 
to thank you for that." 

"No thanks," Big John said gruff-
ly. . 

Cowan and Wyto started for the 
door. Big John said, "Go out the 
back and you won't have to fight the 
mob. You're going to Nevada City 
with that paper, now?" 

Cowan said, "We leave right away. 
Back east a mining claim needs only 
be registered with an essayer. l'd've 
had this filed before, but I figured 
mining laws were more or less the 
same, all over the country." 

"You're not in the East now." Big 
John's voice was rough. 

Cowan said, "Don't get huffy about 
it." 

Big John did not answer. He went 
to work on a paper on his desk. Wyto 
and Cowan left. Big John pushed 
back the paper. He went back through 
the saloon and went outside, the 
clean air hitting him. George Den
ham's bronc was gone. He was un
tying his own saddler from the rack 
when Les Cowan left town. They 
rode mules, for they used the mules 
for moving dirt out at their claim. 

They rode toward the Nevada City 
trail. This ran along the meadow, 
heading across Grass Valley and into 
Nevada City, some five miles beyond 
Grass Valley. The county-seat was 
about ten miles to the east. 

. IG JOHN went up and rode to 
the edge of Rough'n Tough. Fi· 

:nally George Denham rode out of the 
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buckbrush. Denham said, "El Gibbs 
and Jese Salinas never rode into 
town. They w�re on the ridge, watch
ing Cowan and Wyto." 
"Where now?" 
Denham moved in saddle and 

jabbed his cigar toward the ridge. 
"Up there. They're watching the trail 
to Nevada City. When they saw Co
wan go into the assayer's office, and 
then into your saloon-they knew 
what was up, then. They want those 
filing papers. They get those and 
legally they own Cowan's claim." 

"We can swing around the moun
tain," Big John said. 

He took the way himself, for this 
country was familiar to him. Many 
the time he'd stalked deer here, be
fore this mad, gold-dry bunch had 
run the deer out, or killed them. He 
was big in his stirrups, pushing ahead 
of the gambler, who rode and nursed 
his cigar and his thoughts. They came 
to a park and Denham pushed his 
bronc up and he said, "You know, Big 
John, this isn't your business, and 
it isn't mine." 
"They slugged me." 
Denham sh«>ek his head. "That 

you don't know for sure. There are 
other thieves and thugs around here. 
A dead bronc's carrion draws a lot 
of flies, you know." 
"It was them." 
Denham let his horse lose a pace, 

for Big John was entering the thick 
brush. Now and then he used his 
quirt to keep his horse close to the 
saloon-man's. He kept his cigar and 
his thoughts, after that. 

They skirted a gorge, with pine 
and spruce below them,·spiking their 
way upward out of shale and rock. 
Big John's horse loosened a pebble 
that slid off into space. They came 
down the slope, horses sliding in 
shale. 

This was a wilder country and here, 
according to prospectors, there was 
little gold, and no tents or lean-tos 
sprouted here. Big John glanced at 
the sun and saw it was getting low 
and judged they had ridden far 
enough, and they had ridden hard 
enough. So he turned toward the tral 
and found it \en minutes later. 

Denham said, ''Where would they 
be ?'' 
''I'd pick Round Rock point." 
Denham lit his cigar. "How far ?" 
"A mile, I'd say." 
Denham went down ad lifted his 

rifle out of saddle-boot. Big John had 
his rifle, too. Denham eased his lever 
down and saw the rim of the bullet 
in the barrel ; he snapped it closed. 
"George Denham," he murmured, 
"playing Don Quixote. What they 
wouldn't say if they knew this i n 
Capetown." 

They went down a small trail, put 
into the rush by the hoofs of deer 
going to drink, and by the pads of 
timber-wolves and lobos, by the tiny 
paws of cottontails and brush rab
bits. Big John ahead and Denham 
followed. They came to Round Rock 
point, and they got up higher, and 
studied the ground with its pines and 
spruce and occasional live-oaks. 

"They'll be along soon," George 
Denham said. "We got to find Gibbs 
and Salinas before that." 

Big John asked, "Can you see them 
down there, George ?" 
They both looked closely. Minutes 

ran by and shadows gathered. Final
ly Big John said, "They're not there, 
George." He looked toward the west. 
"I wonder if I guessed wrong. 
They've been b e  1 o w, and they 
might've hit Cowan and the Kanaka 
by now-" 

"You guessed right," a voice said, 
from behind. 
They turned and watched Elton 

Gibbs come out of the rush. He had 
a rifle en them ; his face showed the 
pounding of Big John's fist. Gibbs 
said, "Salinas, keep your rifle on 
them, savvy." 

From the deep brush, he heard a 
hidden man's voice. "I 'm no fool, 
Gibbs." Then, "My rifle covers them." 

Denham glanced at Big John. He 
said, around his cigar, "I marked the 
spot where he is, Big John." Denham 
was very cold. He was a glacier. He 
was without thoughts, w i t h o u t  
warmth. 

Big John nodded, trying to keep 
tl.ls fear down. He had not been 
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schooled in the gambler's school, and 
he knew his face showed his emotion. 
He said, "What do you aim to do, 
Gibbs ?" 
"Kill you." 
Denham said, cynically, "Why, I 

never knew that I You're layin' l iet� 
into us, aren't you ?" 

Gibbs studied him. "Big John is a 
tall man with the vigilantes. It's eith
er him or us, and seeing you're along, 
you can go with him." 

Denham said, "That's nice. You got 
a rifle on us and a partner in the 
brush. You give a man a chance." 

"Would you give me a chance ?" 
"You're a skunk, a skunk with hy

drophobia. You want to rob and kill 
because you're too lazy to work and 
you haven't got brains enough to 
make a living without working. So 
you rob and kill." 

G
IBBS MOVED forward, anger 
· scrawled across him. Big John 

saw then through Denham's plan. 
Gibbs was in reach and Big John 
went in, rifle raised. He brought it 
down and Gibbs whirled and the rifle 
barrel hit him on the shoulder and 
knocked him down. -Big John said 
quickly, "I'll get Gibbs." 

Denham was on one knee, rifle 
putting bullets into the brush. Big 
John had Gibbs' rifle and he threw 
it aside and he dropped his own. 
They rolled over and fought and he 
saw Denham run into the brush, and 
he heard two more shots. He put his 
knee against Gibbs' belly and hit and 
Gibbs broke loose. He got up and 
ran and Big John sent him down 
again. 

Denham came out of somewhere 
and said, "I killed Salinas, Big John." 

Big John had no answer. Gibbs was 
fighting him and he was fighting for 
his l ife, and Big John was fighting 
for his. This went on, the minutes 
long and terrible, and finally Gibbs 
was down on his belly, and Denham 
was slapping Big John acr<:>ss the 
face. 
"Don't, Big John." 
Big John got up. He was trembling 

and cold. He said, "He'll get to his 
feet in a little while." 

Denham lit his cigar. "Not him," 
"He'll never get up." He smiled a 
little over the flame. "I heard his 
neck pop." 

Big John Matthews was weak, yet 
he kept standing up. 

"You should have done that this 
morning," George Denham said slow
ly. "I guess Edwina shouldn't have 
gotten you off him. A fight is a 
funny thing. Once started, it has to 
come to a definite conclusion. Well, 
this one is ended." 

Big John sat on a boulder. "Art 
you hurt ?" 

"Salinas, my friend, made an er· 
ror ; he got excited. As a result his 
bullets went wild and mine, once I 
got a sight of him, ran true." 
They stood silent, both breathing 

heavily, and Big John Matthews put 
his head in his hands. ''I'll get Eddie 
and Martha and go. 

"You couldn't do that, Big John." 
"Why not ?" 
"This is your country. You'� leave 

and when morning came you'd walk 
outside and look for those mountains, 
and they wouldn't be there. You 
couldn't l ive without them watching 
you." 

Big John looked up. "You see 
things, Gedrge." 
Denham shrugged. 
Big John spoke as though talking 

to himself. ''No, I couldn't leave ; 
neither could Eddie. They'll move 
soon and things will get somewhere 
back to their old state. No, I'll have 
to stay." 
"Here cQmes Cowan and Wyto," 

George Denham said. 
The two mules came trotting, their 

rigers braced against saddles, and 
they passed about fifty feet away, 
then disappeared in the dip down· 
ward. 

Big John Matthews was thinking 
of Edwina and Martha, and he was 
remembering Mrs. Cowan's brown 
eyes and brown hair. He was feeling 
the unrest and the driving uneasiness 
slowly leave him. 

Finally he said, "We'd best rido 
back to town, George." 

THE END 



A 
Complete N ovelet 

y J  mes B i h 
Brant Ballinger had a couple of things to do before he 
died, and one of them was to find the son who had dry
gulched his partner. And Ballinger knew that this snake 
might turn out to be his partner's son, the long-riding 

kid whose interests Brant had promised to protect! 

f f 

WHEN OLD Mitchell made 
camp five miles south of 
Deadwood, there was some 

roduies in town thought it was all 
mighty funny. Me, I been around in 

Dakota country since '4·8, and I guess 
if I stay long enough I kin even see 
the day they make it a Territory. But 
I don't guess I'll ever see what the 
joke was on "Lead" Mitchell. . M�b?e I spr.ained my funny-bone 
d1ggm for Cahforny ore, or else it's 
thet they'd laugh at a hangin' in 
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The rldor. took some pot-shot• at Ball!nqer as he approached. 

Deadwood. But it didn't look so com
ical to me : old Tom Mitchell had 
wore out his back an' his arms, lost 
all his stake, an' broke his heart 
plumb to pebbles in Calaveras Coun
ty. He couldn't get no farther than 
a few miles acrost the east border of 
Wyomin' on what he had left, an' 
that no-' count son of his warn't mind
ed to lend any hand. 

Young Tommy, he goes right on 
into Deadwood, him ha·;in' a fair 
hand with cards an' no disposition 
for workin' ; Old Tom squats down 
right where he is an' stakes a claim, 
with me-Brant Ballinger-sort of 
ho!din' the pegs for him while he 
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swats 'em. Old Tom figgers he's got 
no call to go on East, what with no 
more family, money, or prospects, so 
he claims this little parcel of dirt, 
an' him an' me put up a cabin. 

Now the country around Deadwood 
ain't exactly badlands, but it's in the 
upper arm of the Black Hills, an' 
nobody'd ever heard of anythin' com
in' out of the ground thereabouts but 
gophers. Farther south, there was a 
couple of lead mines, so the smart 
folks right away take to callin' Old 
Tom "Lead" Mitchell, an' slappin' 
their knees like they'd said some
thin' right-down comical. 

Every so often a miner went 
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through Deadwood goin' East with 
gold dust practically leakin' out his 
ears, but mostly the travel was the 
other way--in Californy every last 
man jack was gettin' rich at top 
speed, an' Deadwood sat right across 
the horthwest trail, sellin' supplies 
to them as was bound to join the 
rush, an' cheatin' them as was com4 
in' back with the yellow stuff. 
Young Tommy was right in there 
cheatin' with the best ; an' five miles 
south, his pa an' me panned the lit
tle stream nobody'd got around to 
namin', an' ate what we could shoot 
or grow-jackrabbits an' s p u d s 
mostly. 
"You pull on outa here," Old Tom 

told me. "You got no call to sit here 
an' starve, just on account of I pulled 
you outa a river you coulda swum 
anyhow." 

"I ain't pullin', an' that there is 
final,'' I said. "You're poorly, Tom, 
an' you know it. If'n I left, you 
couldn't work the claim an' keep 
yourself fed at the -same time. You 
got to have a workhand." 

He wr1tlkled up his big white 
moustae!hes an' spat at a prairie-dog 
hill. "I'm jes workin' that claim fer 
sornethin' to'do. There ain't nothin' 
in it fer you, exceptin' you'll get rid 
down or cfrygulched by Jess Kibby." 

I guess every town in the West 
has at least one Jess Kibby. Put ten 
men down in the middle of a desert, 
give 'em all an acre of sand apiece, 
an' sooner or later one of 'em is go· 
in' to turn land:hog. 

"Kibby don't scare me none,'' I 
said. ''I ain't young, but i f'n I c'n 
still hit a jackrabbit, I c'n hit a gun
men perched up on a boss." I got 
up off the stoop an' went over to 
where my own sorrel mare was te
thered. "I'm a-goin' in town for 
flout an' mebbe see Tommy, too. I 
didn't get much out of Californy, but 
it'll c<Ury us a while. An' if'n you 
think there's gold in there crick, I'll 
take the chance." 

"You ain't got much sense," Old 
Tom said, but the look in his black 
eyes made me feel right good. 

Entertainment & Refreshwent Em
porium, which is what Kibby called 
his headquarters for raw deals an' 
whiskey likewise. Tommy arf a cou
ple of Kjpby's shady sjdekicka was 
pitchin' silver dollars at a sombrero. 

"Howdy, Tommy," I said, gett'in' 
down off'n Susy an' hitchin' her to 
the rail. "Last time I seen you1 you 
didn't h�ve a copper to give th� old 
man. Leoks like you ain't sufferin' 
none these days." 

"I do all right,'' Tommy said, 
scowling. He was blond-like his rna, 
Old T.om said-but he haq the Mit
chell look. Sorta watered-1ike, if'n 
you see what I mean : same face, only 
not much in it. "Founti any lead yet ?" 

"We ain't interested in lead," I 
said, pickin' up my empty saddle-\lag. 
"The way you grinnin' jac:Jfanapes 
carry on of Satiddys, we could dig · 
�II we needed out'n the boards here
abouts." 

"I reckon Kibby is savin' a slug or 
two," one of the gunslingers said, 
droppin' another cartwheel into the 
hat. I turned my back on him an' 
went on up to the feed-an'-four store, 
but I didn't like the sound of it, 
Mebbe Kibby was about ready to give over tryin' to just scare Old Tom 
off'n his stake. I didn't stand to lo�e 
much-:-I still .had enoug_h to. git back East tn a pmeh, though tt wasn't 
exackly gettin' any bi�ger-bqt it 
riled me to see that human rattler 
mockin' Old Tom w\th one hand an' 
drivin' him off his "wuthless" claim 
with the other. 

"Gimmy a sack of flour," I told 
Tanner. "An' a few shells, too." 
"Snakes ?" Tanner said. 
"You can't never tell. I aim to be 

prepared." I counted out the coins. 
"Never heard tell of huntin' snakes 

with a scattergun." 
"Some kinds," I said, "ate scared

er of gittin' hurt than of b'ein' blot
ted out quick-like." 

A shadow come acrost the floor 
from the door an' I spun around fast. 
I was gettin' jumpy in my old age, 
but I guess I had my reasons. It was 
Jess Kibby, lookin' as if he was a 
mite startled to see me. I DIDN'T get more'n two feet into "Well, if it isn't the lead miner," 

Deadwood when I seen Tommy. he said. "Hello, Ball_inger. I'm sur
He was out in front of the Halfway • prised that you're still around these 
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parts." He was like that ; must of 
had an eddication somewheres an' 
gone wrong later. A handsome feller, 
too, with a white hat an' white Ieath� 
er boots, an' his clothes allus new
lookin'. 

"You don't look like the surprise 
pleasures you none," I said. "Shore, 
I'm still here, an' so's Old Tom. W ct 
like it here. Mebbe we might even 
make some money.'' 

Kibby walked past me to the count
er an' pulled out his wallet, like what 
we do ain't no concern o£ his. "I 
wish you luck, Ballinger. I 've heard 
of men dying of lead-poisoning. It 
takes time to build up, of course, so 
only stubbGrn men stick it out to the 
bitter end." 

I had my face all fixed to sass him 
back again when a passel of riders 
went by outside ; they were powerful 
noisy an' by the time they'd gone 
away I'd changed my mind. I had 
no call to bandy brags with him. "The 
bitter end-" hellsfire, I'd hit that 
there already. He left a taste in my 
mouth bitter as alkali dust. 

I h'isted my saddle�bag an' went 
outside an' hung it on Susy, slingin' 
the shotgun on t'other side. Young 
Tommy an' his cronies was gone, 
which suited me fine. 

ON THE RIDE back I took it 
easy an' made my brains put in 

a l ick of hard rasslin'. There warn't 
no gold comin' outa that crick-not 
today, nor t'morra, nor next year, 
neither. It was just a crick, waterin' 
pretty fair soil for spuds. If'n Old 
Xom atUl w�nted dust, we could go 
i>ack to Cali{orny-there didn't seem 
to be no shortage there, even if Tom 
hadn't been fixed to stick there long 
enough. 

After all, I'd gone an' made my 
strike. I'd been six kinds of damn 
fool to trail the old guy back here, 
where there wasn't even no Territo� 
ry an' the nearest town large enough 
to have a l�wman was Fort Pierre, 
some two hundred miles of Cheyenne 
country. It griP,ed me some when I 
came to think of it. Old Tom had 
fUlled Jne out of the Little Bear rap� 
1ds : so I'd pulled an' shoved him 
acrost the Wasatch range, put him on 
JnY horao when his �rave out in Wvo-

min', helped him stake out when 
Tommy left him south of Deadwood 
-not that Totnmy'd been of much 
use even that far-an' used up most 
o£ my strike keepin' him goin' on the 
Coteau des Prairies. 
An' what for ? Because a sick old 

bird, who'd gone broke in a country 
where every man jack was takin' a 
fortune right out'n the gro.und, had 
said, "That there's gold-bearln' gan
gue," and plunked hisself down to 
prospect a crick a grasshopper could 
of spat ever. 

It didn't make sense, that's all. No 
homesteadin' wasn't so risky. He 
hadn't nothin' to lqse, an' i£ we left 
right now I'd still have enough dust 
to buy the land from the gov'ment. 
If we stayed, we'd git lead aplenty
.right where it counted. No, sir ! 

Oncet I had my mind all made up, 
I begun to feel halfway better. Even 
a rattle of gunfire from away back 
in the town didn't upset me nohe
hellsfire, let 'ern shoot each other up 
if'n they wanted to. We was leavin'. 
It was beginnin' to get dark, an' 
about a half mile away from tho 
crick the trail went through a big 
field of pasque flowers, like a great 
big polka-dot quilt my grandma had 
oncet. Ev'rythin' looked right pretty 
to me. 

Then I heard the gunfire again, 
an' it wasn't no farther away, like it 
ought to of been. It was a right smart 
bit closer, an' I saw a muzzle-flash 
against the hills rignt in front of 
me. A second after the flash, I heard 
a big blam! 

I SPURRED SUSY an' took off. 
That was Tam's old smoothbore 

-I hadn't neYer heard lt fired, but 
I'd heard plenty like it. 'Peared liko 
Jess Kibby wasn't agoin' to give ue 
time to quit the claim. 

Susy warn't so young, but she 
could run if'n she was urged some. I 
hung onto the reins with one hand 
an' unhooked the scattergun from 
the pommel with the other. I didn't 
hear the smoothbore again, but there 
was a lot of other racket up ahead. 

When I think back on it now, I 
can recollect thinkin' how it was too 
bad the way I was tramplin' the paa
aue flowers. A man'a mind works 
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funny sometimes. 'l'he next thing I 
bring to mind is 9earin' down on a 
group f>f riders. I had my mouth 
open an' I reckon I was yellin' my 
fool head off. 

Some ranny took a shot at me, but 
I must of took 'em pretty much by 
surprise. I gave Susy her head an' 
let fly with the shdtgun, first one 
barrel , then t'other. It made a right 
louti neise, an' one of their horses 
r'ared up an' run away. The rest of 
'em fanned out. 

It was too dark by now to see any 
faces. I pulled up beside the cabin, 
fell off Susy an' gave her a healthy 
swat. She whinnied an' cantered 
away. If there was goin' t'be shootin' 
I didn't want her hit ; it warn't none 
•of it her fault. 

But there wasn't no more shootin'. 
I was flat on my belly, tr..yin' to jam 
another brace of shells into the shot
gun, when I heard hogfs clatterin' 
uptrail. As far as I coul.:i tell, most 
of 'em went toward Deadwood, 
though some scattered away south 
an' east. 

I lay right where I was, makin' 
sure they hadn't left no tail-man to 
gun me from the brush, until it was 
pitch-dark. After a while, over the 
wind, I heard a noise, like a coyote 
pup whimperin'. (That there was 
great country for coyotes, let me 
tell you !) I perked up my ears and 
lifted my head a bit. 

"Brant. . .Brant. . ." 
I got up, careful-like. The call 

come again, from over near the crick. 
It was Old Tom, right enough. He 
was all sprawled out, with his feet 
toward me an' his frame twisted. 
Hi$ head was on the sown-slope to
ward the water. 

I too-k off my old fringed doeskin 
shirt that I'd wore to town for dress
up an' bunched it under his head. My hand come away wet and sticky. 
":Brant . .  .'' 
"�lsy, Tom. Who done it ?" 
"Don't . • .  know." He gasped all of 

a sudden, like somethin' hurt him 
real bad. 11Come from town-caught 
me-workin' the crick-" 

I had a mind to leave a minute and 
get some things to fix him up fr<>':D 
the cabin, but I could hear by h1S 
breathin' it warn't no use. "I'll get 

'em," I said. "Don't you worry, Tom." 
"The claim-half yeurs-half to 

the younker, if'n he straightens out 
. . . .  Watch him fer me, Brant." 
"I'll watch him," I said, a bit hard

er than I'd meant to. Then I shut up. 
No sense tellin' a dyin' man his own 
son might of done him in. 

But Old Tom ws sharp enough to 
catch it . "He's not that bad/' he 
panted. "Needs a ggod hand. Pleilty 
here for him if'n he-if'n he-" 

He knotted up, all of a sudden. It 
was an awful sound that he made. 
Then I was all by myself, out there 
by the pasque-flower field ; me an' 
the flowers and the crick, and a big, 
empty sky. · 

I guess I went a little loco then. I 
stood up an' my face an' ears an' the 
palms of my hands burned like brim
stone, an' sweat run down all over 
me. The alkali dust was in my mouth 
again, an' mebbe I cried, too. I f'n I 
did, I don't apologize. Most of all, I 
hated-hated the low-domed hills, 
an' the smell ef the plants, an' the 
gold-fever, an' all them stars watch
in' so nosey-like an' not carin' a 
damn, not one single damn. 
I could of been there a good hour, 

or mebbe only a minute ()t so. I t 
don't matter none. Somewhere in 
there I began thinkin' about me 
again. I had no ties now. I cou1d take 
there I begun thinkin' about me 
what I had left of my dust an' go 
on East-to Fort Pierre or farther 
on. I could buy land an' forget the 
Coteau de� Prairies, an' let Tommy 
Mitchell wind up at the wrong end 
of a rope. 

Anyhow, I'd have to hide out a 
while. I knew a place over near the 
Tetons that'd make a passable hole. 
Then I'd fix young Tommy's wagon, 
and Jess Kibby's, too. The home
steadin' could wait. 

I started toward the cabin to get 
a shovel to bury Old Tom, an' my 
bf>&t hit somethin' that clunked like 
an old tin dipper. I got a couple of 
lucifers out'n my sad&le-bag and 
struck one. 

It was our beat-up pan. There was 
seme water in it, and a slant of 
white quartz sanli. I looked at it, an' 
that alkali taste was so strong I was 
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right close to bein' sick. The match 
started to sputter. 

Just before it went out, I seen 
somethin' else. When I struck the 
next little stick of sulphur, my hand 
was a-tremblin' like I had the chills. 
I looked close. 

There was l ittle specks of shiny 
yellow in the gangue. 

IT \VAS along towards mornin' 
when I saddled up Susy again, 
and it gave me a funny feelin'. 

You know how it is, when it's just 
before you see the sky begin to light
en up a bit, an' everythin's quiet. 
Makes a man feel right odd. The lit
tle old cabin still had a lot of stuff 
in it-I packed only the things I 
figgered I'd need most-but it sure 
looked empty. 

I started off towards the Tetons 
'thout looldn' back. Kibby'd be down 
on that claim 'fore long, but it be
longed to the old man under the 
mound. The cabin had been pretty 
well upset ; they must of broke in 
while the rest of 'em kept Old Tom 
busy by the crick. They'd took his 
strong-box, where I knew the deed 
was, an' prob'ly papers showin' what 
he wanted done with the claim if'n 
he was gunned or died nat'ral ; but 
he was right there, on the land, and 
it was his'n no matter how many rat
tlesnakes went over it-his'n an' 
mine, an' mebbe part Tommy's. 

I stayed in the Tetons a good long 
time, an' I don't like to think about 
it much. It was the hardest on Susy, 
but I didn't enjoy it none ; it got 
cold, an' the eatin' warn't so good 
some months. When it got real bad, I 
made forays, and hooked stuff from 
settlements when I could. 

The third or fourth time I was 
down I seen somethin' that gave me 
a lot to think about in my little old 
cave. There was a settlement of some 
sort a-growin' up around the claim. 
I didn't mess with it none, seein' as 
how I was pretty sure Kibby was 
around an' about it most of the time, 
but I did plenty of snoopin'. 

It didn't look like a rush town. I'd 
seen plenty of them. They grow up 

in a couple of  nights, an' there's 
plenty of shootin' an' carryin' on. 
This here little place was slow to 
grow, an' right orderly. I reckoned 
Kibby was keepin' the strike to his
self, if'n he knew about it at all. But 
sure, he knew about it. He must of 
k n o w n-o t h e r w i s e, why had he 
wanted the claim first off ? 

Either Kibby'd destroyed the pa
pers, or he had 'em in a snfe some
wheres-mebbe in the Halfway of
fice. Most likely, he'd burnt 'em. 
They wouldn't of done him no good, 
and there'd allus be the chance I'd 
get 'em back. 

When I went back down, durin' the 
spring thaw, not even Susy was ri�ht 
sure she knew me. I had a beard a 
mile long, and summat whiter than 
my old short 'un had been ; my hair 
was all scraggly, with honest-to-gosh 
ringlets in it, 'stead of the nest bowl 
trim I'd had before ; an' my clothes 
was wore to ribbons. I was plumb 
ashamed of myself, sort of. 

-

"What town's this here ?" I asked 
a waddie just outside. 

"Lead," he said. I thought about 
that a minute, an' I still didn't see 
the joke. 

"They got lead mines here ?" 
"Naw," he said, lookin' me up an' 

down l ike I was a tramp, which I 
was, "Named after an old coot had a 
claim hereabouts. Folks say his pod
ner gunned him, thinkin' he'd struck 
gold. Jess Kibby-that's the mayor 
of Deadwood, up north a ways
named it. A remembrance, like." 
I thanked him civil, and pushed on 

in. I should of knowed I couldn't 
win. If'n I'd strayed, Jess would of  
gunned me ; when I cut an' run, he 
got all  the chance in the world to 
pin the killin' on me. It'd be right 
smart to clear out, afore some one 
of Kibby's hired killers saw behint 
my beard an' my rags. 

But I've allus been a stubborn cuss. 
I'd made a promise to watch over 
young Tommy. Before I left this 
country, I was either goin' to 
straighten him up or lay him out-all 
dependin' on whether or not I could 
find out who done his pa in. An' be
sides, there was gold here, an' part 
of it was mine. 
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I RECKON KIBBY must of been 
a mighty puzzled man. He knew 

about that there gold, that was for 
certain. I'll bet he was a-wonderin' 
where it'd all got to. I'd wondered 
myself, up there in the Tetons, but 
the answer was easy oncet you 
looked in the right place. 

The hull question was-had Old 
Tom knowed, too ? If'n he had, he'd 
of writ it down for the younker, an' 
Kibby'd have the answer an' burned 
the papers. I f'n he hadn't, Ki\>by'd 
of kept the papers, lookin' for a code 
or map in secret ink or some such 
foolishness. 

An' if Kibby still had the papers
how was I to get 'em ? 

That was a real hard one, an' I 
gave over on it for a while an' 
moseyed into the general store. I 
put out dust for what I needed. 

"Californy ?" the storekeeper said. 
Mac Tanner didn't look no different 
bel.ind a new counter, but he sure 
enough didn't know me from Adam's 
off ox. 

"You guessed it." 
"Looks like a rough trip." 
"I ain't complainin' none. Got a 

safe ?" 
"Shore. You aimin' to store yer 

strike here ? Ain't you a-goin' to need 
it ?" 

"Nope," I said, shakin' my head. 
The ringlets felt funny. "I ain't a 
drinkin' man. You c'n put it here an' 
I'll draw on it when I need sup
plies." 

Tanner looked at me like I was six 
different kinds of fool, but I knowed 
what I was doin'. I meant ever'body 
to know there was a greenie on the 
loose, a sha�gy old grubber that'd 
put his dust m Mac Tanner's keepin' 
an' expect to get ho�st reckonin'. 

It worked, too. I'd figgered on 
goin' to Deadwood to put up at the 
old Fleabite Hotel, since t h e r e 
warn't no lodgin' in Lead ; but I did
n't even make it out'n the new town 
afore a big hard-lookin', clean-shaved 
feller in a string tie pulled his boss 
up beside Susy. 

"New here, Pop ?" he said. 
"Brand spandy new," I agreed, 

• scratchin' casual-like under my tat
ters. 

"Kibby likes to be hospitable to 
& 

strangers. If yer In no hurry-" 
He was polite enough, but he did

n't sound like I'd be smart to be in 
no hurry. I said, "I• don't mind." 

I didn't neither. I was on my way 
to a bonanza-or a gallows-tree. 

KI BBY'S OFFICE was upstairs 
over the Halfway, like always, 

an' I looked around it right close. It  
hadn't changed none as far as I could 
see : a big desk, big enough to run a 
country from ; an old burn-spotted 
leather chair ; a swivel chair ; a door 
leadin' back to a storercom or maybe 
livin' quarters-on'y Kibby's hench
men knew exactly what-an' a safe, 
big but none too strong-lookin'. 

I sat down in the chair 'thout bein' 
told an' the big galoot that'd brung 
me glared like I was committin' some 
crime. I remembered that Kibby 
liked to have people stand around 
uncomfortable like soldiers when he 
was talkin' to 'em, but my knees was 
none too springy after the winter I'd 
put in. 

I'd just about got settled when the 
inside door bunged open an' Kibby 
come in. With him was young Tom
my. The boy's expression was a good 
bit harder'n it had been, an' he'd de
veloped quite a swagger ; I guessed 
Kibby'd made him a lieutenant in his 
little set-up. 

"What's your name, Pop?" Kibby 
asked sudden-like, sittin' down an' 
starin' at me. I hoped my disguise 
was all right, an' that Kibby had no 
memory for voices. I had me a hand
some cold, which might of helped. 

11Folks call me Dusty," I said, 
which warn't no lie in Californy, 
anyhow. 

"Hmm. :!Mrty'd be more like it. 
Where'd you get the gold ?" 

"Out'n the Comstock Lode, if'n it's 
any of your business." 

"Watch yer mouth, Pop," young 
Tommy said. "I.f them teeth aro 
yourn, you ain't a-goin' to keep 'em 
long at thet rate." 

Kibby lifted one hand an' sort of 
shushed him. "I'm sure Dusty doesn't 
realize what the situation is," he 
said, real smooth. "The fact of tho 
matter, Dusty, is that prospecting 
around these parts is run by a closed 
corporation, of which I have the hon-
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or to be president. Wlien a new man 
com'!s to town with a stake, we like 
to be sure it didn't come from our 
property." 

"If'n it did, you've got long 
arms," I said. "I ain't never heard of 
no gold in these parts. I ain't heard 
of no corporations in unorganized 
territory, neither, but I'll take your 
word for it. I panned that there gold 
fair an' square in the High Sierras 
nigh onto two years ago ; it's mine." 

Tommy was lookin' at me real in
tent, but a little puzzled, too. It gave 
me the williwams-not on'y because 
I was feared of bein' found out, but 
because of that Mitchell face : like 
O ld Tom again, but with all the kind
ness let out, an' somethin' put in 
round the mouth that madelou think 
of kicked cats an' whuppe kids. 

"I don't doubt that it's yours," 
Kibby was sayin'. "We asked only 
for your own protection ; when big 
sums of money move suddenly 
around here, they're likely to lose 
their owners." 

''You mean I can't take my dust 
outa here if'n I want ?" 

"Why, yes ; not all at once, that's 
all. I've had it trartsferred to our 
company bank-after all, a store safe 
isn't a very secure place for it-and 
you can take out enough for your 
needs whenever you like." 

"I don't like it," I said. "I'll have 
to buy more stuff than I c'n pack 
away with me, an' have no money to 
buy on the trail." 

"You can take a hundred dollars 
worth with you. That's plenty of 
money for travelling in these parts." 
Kibby shrugged. "As for how you 
pack off what you buy-that's your 
worry." 

"You can use a caboose," young 
Tommy said. 

B
ELIEVE ME, I really thunk 
that one out hard. He was still 

watehin' me like a sparrow-hawk. For 
the life of me I couldn't see no harm 
in the question. A kabuis is a thing 
all the Plains Indians uses ; two 
poles is tied to the saddle at �ne end 
an' trailed behind a boss on t'other ;  
?'ou tie a heavy pack acrost the trail
tn' end, an' it lets you pull more 
load than you c'n put on the animal's 

back. It's a Dutch word, I reckon ; 
leastways the Mohicans carts bag
gage like that. 

''That'd help,'' I said finally. "But 
I 'd still have to leave more'n half of 
it here." 

"Only one boss ?" 
Well, I'd put my boot in it, all 

right. But I'd as good a.s admitted it ; 
two bosses could of pulled a wagon, 
an' I 'd of had no need for a kabuis. 
"That's keerect," I said, tryin' to 
look easy. 

"That's what I figgered,'' young 
Tommy said, noddin' slow an' nasty. 
"What's her name ?" 

"How'd you know it was a her, 
anyhow? You're a mighty nosey crew 
for thieves." I got up, but the ram
mie who'd brung me here was right 
behind me. A big paw took my shirt 
by the collar an' the next thing I 
knew I was sittin' down agin. 

" What's her name?" 
Kibby was lookin' at Tommy kind 

of curious-like, but he seen that he 
had somcthin' important on his mind 
an' didn't interfere none. 

"She ain't never had no name," I 
said. "When I want her, I whistles " 
"Whistle. I want to hear it." That 

young hellion ! He knowed durned 
well a me.n can't whistle through 
store teeth. 

"I don't need no horse up here." 
"Go to the window, then," Tommy 

said. "Yell 'Susy I' an' see if she'll 
come." 

"She's tied up." 
"Try it." All of a sudden he had a 

great big black old boss-pistol in his 
hand, a .45 I could of stuck my head 
in. He'd had it slung on the back of 
his hip-funniest draw I ever seen, 
then or after. I knowed I was licked. 

"All right," I said. ''You're a clev· 
er younker, Tommy. Too bad yeur 
eyesight's so bad, or you'd see that 
noose swingin' back an' forth afore 
your nose." 
Kibby's mouth was as wide open as 

a Teton cave. When he shut it he 
snapped like a hound. "Ballinger ?" 
he asked, eyein' me like he was men
tally shavin' me an' wishin' he had 
the razor in his hand. 
"That's right, boss. Had me fooled 

fer a while, but that palaver of his 
about corporations made me suspi-
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cion somethin' wrong. I never knew 
but one ol' coot who had that line of 
chatter, an' that was Ballinger--all 
the 'Yay acrost Wyomin' he was mak
in' big words about Territories and 
Gov'mints." 

He h'isted. the pistol. "I been wait
in' a long time fer this," he said, an' 
he didn\t sound like he was foolin' 
none. "I didn't set no store by my 
paw's brains, but if I'd a wanted him 
gunned, I'd a done it myself. He 
warn't doin' nobody no harm, an' I 
reckon that's his gold you got in our 
safe. You bought it with lead ; you 
c'n s_ell it back to me-same price." 

I knew it warn't no �ood to say I 
didn't kill Old Tom. If Tommy was 
loco enough to believe it now, he 
wouldn't set no store by any argufy
in'. I braced myself for the peace
makin'. 

end there was a door openin' into a 

room you couldn't of got a horse an' 
a man into at the same time ; there 
was a dusty old window at the back, 
a couple of cobwebby overland 
trunks that looked like the Span
iards'd left 'em behint on the way to 
Californy the fust time ; an' lots of 
hot, stale air. 

"Mind openin' the wimlow a 
mite ?" 

"That there window ain't been 
opened since the Halfway was built," 
the lummox said. "An' I got no mind 
to try it now. Sit down on one of 
them trunks, an' mind yer manners." 

So I sat. He slammed the deor to 
an' sat down afore it, pullin' two der
ringers an' settin' one beside either 
foet. 

He didn't look sleepy, neither ;  
dumb, but quick. It looked like a 
right long night. "Wait a minute, Tommy," Kibby 

saili. I durned near fell right over. 
"Wait?" Tommy growled. "What ELL, IT was long, rigM 

fer ? l;ie killed-•" enough, but sort ot mterestm-, 
"We aren't sure of that. Anyhow, too. I still got the scar over rny right 

we can't execute him right here. I ear to prove it. 
like thin.gs order1y ; the town's been For a while I just sat an' looked at 
quiet lately and we can't shoot a my feet. Then I looked at Bubbins' 
man down on suspicion without feet. His weren't no prettier'n mine, 
showing our hands before the draw's but his boots was nicer. Pretty soon 
filled. We'll have a trial and string somebody rapped sharp-like on the 
him up by due process of law." door, an' Hubbins let Kibby in. 
"Well," said Tommy, dubious-like, "Yer too late for dinner,'' I said, 

"if'.n you say so. But I'd sure like it shaking my ringlets. "I fed it all to 
to be my bullet that d1d it." the dog." 
"You ketched me," I said, feelin' "You've got spirit, Ballinger," said 

l ike it was about time I got into this Kibby. "Hubbins, gjve me tnose der
here cozy little talk. "An' you'll ringers and go get a lantern-how 
bribe your jurors with my dust, an' are you going to keep an eye on him 
have Kibby for judge. What more do when it gets dark ?" 
you want?" He settled himself on the other 

"Shut up, you. What'll we do with trunk, jugglin' the guns an' lookin' 
him, boss ?'' at the floor. His boots v.�ren't so 

Kibby thunk that out for a min- white now. "Maybe yo�ve had 
ute. "In the old storeroom," he de- enough time to think things over, 
cided finally. "Down at the end of Ballinger. You and l know that you 
the hall. Hubbins, you're detailed as didn't kill Lead Mitchell. I 'm not 
guard, and if you let him get out, saying who did, understand-but just 
you'll answer to me for it." between us, I'll grant that you didn't, 

"All right, hoss," the big lummox either." 
behind me said. He picked me up an' "Now, that there's right white of 
set me on my feet agin. "Git goin', you, Kibby. If'n I didn't know bet
Pop:" ter, I'd suspicion it meant some-

He pushed me out the door an' in- thin'." 
to the hall. It run lengthwise, from I didn't rile him none. "It does," 
north to south of the second story, he said. "Young Tommy is hot for 
side-to-side with the street. At tho rour blood, but he listens to me. 

- · � 
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Maybe I could persuade him that 
you're innocent." 

"What for ?" 
"The gold." 
"You've got it already," I said. 

playin' dumb. 
"I want the rest. You must have 

dumped Lead's pan, but we found 
some gold-bearing gangue in the 
creek. The water froze over the win
ter, and when it thawed we got a 
rush of dust for e1bout two or three 
weeks. Then it stopped, and the 
creek's dry now, of course. What 
happened-did you pan the stuff out 
up above ? You couldn't have stopped 
it all-some of it would have gotten 
by and we'd have seen it. How did 
you stop the gold without stopping 
the water ?" 

"I got no idee what you're talkin' 
about," I said. "If'n there was gold 
in that there crick, it's a surprise to 
me-l thought Old Tom was plumb 
crazv for workin' that claim." 

"Now you're just being stubborn," 
Kibby said, lookin' like I'd hurt his 
feelin's. "I'm offering you a fair bar
gain. and you'd be an idiot to refuse 
it. Is any aa�ount of gold worth your 
life to you ? I'll tell you what-" 

He broke off sudden. Out in the 
h�ll the lummox's big feet was 
clumpin' in our direction. 

"I got the lantern, boss." 
"Light it and hang it from the 

hook. No, in the center of the room, 
so it doesn't cast any shadows-that's 
it. Now wait outside 'til I call you." 

When the door shut agin, I said. 
"I ain't no foolisher'n you. You ad
mit yourself how I couldn't of 
stopped all the gold from comin'£ 
down from wherever that crick 
comes out'n the mountains. $o why 
insist as how I did ?" 

"Because there was gold in the 
stream, and you were the only man 
who knew it. Don't you want to 
live, Ballinger ?" 

"Shore." He warn't foolin' me 
none. The tr.inute I tole him what he 
wanted to know, I'd be a dead old 
duster, an' I knew it. But I could 
begin to see somethin' sort of hope
ful. "If'n I tell you anythin' you 
want to know, will you give me my 
deed ?" 

"I'll give you your life. That's all." 

I made l ik� I was considerin' it. "I 
got to worry it a bit. It ain't easy, 
givin' over all your money an' the 
on'y thing your podner left behind 
to boot." 
"All right." He stood up and 

started for the door. 
"Just a minute. I got one ques

tion." 
He turnea again. "I don't prom

ise to answer," he said. "V/hat is it ?" 
"Where did you get that white 

hat ?" 
He laughed, uncertain-like. "In 

Fort Pierre. Why-is that important ? 
You're smart, Ballinger, but you can't 
outsmart me ; I know for a fact that 
that hat doesn't implicate me in any
thing-and even if it aid, you'd be 
in no position to use the evidence." 

"You talk big," I said. "But I'll 
bet you're skeered to let me look at it 
close." 

He laughed agin', an' tossed the hat 
to me. I took a step towards the win
dow and got it under the lamplight 
direct. Then, just when he was pass
in' the derringers to the lummox, I 
jammed the hat on my head over my 
coon cap an' dived head foremost 
through the window. 

D UBBINS was pretty quick, I 
got to admit it. He got a shot 
off at me before I hit ground. 

The hittin' near did me in, but I got 
to my feet somehow. 

There was blood runnin' down the 
right side of my head ; I reckon a 
long thin splinter of the glass'd 
stabbed through the sombrero. Well, 
I was right lucky to get away that 
easy. Upstairs there was a lot of cus
sin' an' then the other derringer 
went off, shootin' way over my head. 
Kibby was a-shoutin' like a travel
lin' preacher, an' pretty soon lots of 
feet started poundin' in an' around 
the Halfway. 

'r let 'em pound. I took out my 
teeth an' gave out a whistle, real soft. 
For a minute I warn't sure whether 
or not Susy heard me, but then she 
come nosin' aroun' the side of the 
buildin', feelin' real pleased with her .. 

" 
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self. Tommy'd knowed that I never 
used 110 bridle, Susy bein' a smart 
horse. an' so he knowed that I could
n't of had her tied up ; but from that 
he'd gone to figger I was lyin' about 
whistlin' for her. I was glad I'd let 
him think so. ' 

I took the scattergun an' a handful 
of shells off'n the pommel, an' 
slapped her flank. She took off right 
obedient, goin' at a good cut, an' 
pretty soon somebody heared her an' 
went after. I didn't waste no time 
standin' around waitin' to hear if she 
was lcadin' a p'rade or just a single 
rider. I had to make cover. 

I found the kitchen door without 
no trouble. The room was empty, like 
I'd figgered ; the cook and the wash
boy was out front seein' what all the 
commotion was. I l ifted the lid off 
the coal-hole an' got down in it. If'n 
Kibby ever seen me agin, he'd have 
good cause to name me "Dirty." 

Not more'n a second later, a whole 
passel of feet went thunderin' 
through like a herd of wild bosses, 
an' on out in back. I waited 'til the 
shoutin' faded a bit, an' then got out 
an' made for the stairs. 

I went right straight down the 
upstairs hall an' back into the little 
storeroom, where I got a right artist
ic rear view of Kibby, leanin' out the 
window an' bellerin' fit to be tied. I 
hit him hard at the back of the skull 
with the shotgun stock, an' then h'ist
ed his feet off'n the floor an' threw. 
He went out without stoppin' to say 
adios, but he sure did holler. He 
stopped hollerin' when he hit. 

Then I went back to his office. I 
didn't waste no time on that there 
rickety safe in front-any time Kibby 
put valu'bles in a weak safe it'd be 
a wet day in Death Valley. I went 
right on back into the private room 
an' shut the door. 

I still had the beeswax I'd bought 
from .Mac Tanner in Lead, an' if I 
remembered rightly from some years 
back, I knew a use for it. I broke 
open a half dozen shotgun shells an' 
bled the black powder all around the 
crack of the little safe door, tampin' 
it with the wax as I went. I left a 
corner open, but I peunded that there 
wax in hard, without lettin' myself 

worry over when somebody'd be back. 
Soon's I finished that, I made a 

powder train to back behind the safe, 
hunkered down, an' lit it. Let me tell 
you, I was never so all-fired dis
couraged in my life. That there e:<:
plosion was no harder than a boss's 
cough, seemed like. 

I vVAS REAL surprised. '\.vhen I 
come around agin an' seen the 

busted hinge, but I didn't stop to 
figger it out. I put my muscles in 
workin' order an' tugged, an' f inally 
I had the top left corner out f�r 
enough to stick my paw inside. I 
got the chamois dust-bag first, but 
I let it go-I wasn't r.ecdin' no spend
in' money right then. Finally I hit 
somethin' that crackled, an' gave it 
a quick yank, an' a quicker look. It 
was the deed, right enough. 

I was just fixin' to stuff it in my 
sirt when a boot hit the door like a 
cannonball, I hitched up the shotgun. 

It was young Tommy. He had that 
big black Colt in his hand, but he 
didn't have it up,  an' a shotgun's twin 
muzzles look mighty broad an' deep 
at close range. 

"Come on in," I said, "an' shut the 
door behind you polite-like." 

He did, but he cussed somethin' 
shockin'. " Drop that pacifier," I said, 
"an' listen to some good sense for 
oncet. I'm goin' to give you a for
tune--not that you've earned it no
how. Old Tom's claim is yourn, not 
Kibby's. There's gold on it. K ibby 
don't know how to get it out, an' 
i t's a sure thing- he won't let you try 
less'n you make him." 

He looked at me steady, an' I could 
see without no trouble that he hated 
my guts, an' didn't believe one durned 
word I said. "You stole that claim," 
he said. "You killed my paw for it. 
I'll git mine from it as soon as we 
figger out why it's got no gold on it  
now." 

"For a smart boy you're intolcuable 
stupid. Kibby won't give you more'n 
enough to buy makin's. He never even 
told you you owned more'n half of 
it.'' 

I could see him kind of wavcrin'. 
"Prove it.'' 

I handed him the deed. Nobody 
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could miss that shaky, sputtery old 
quill that Old Tom writ with, <in' 
writin' was passable rare in thl!m 
parts. Tommy read it. I watched him 
close. I respeck writin', but I don't 
savvy it none myself-! !mowed the 
paper by the hand, not the words. I 
prayed hard that it said what Old 
Tom'd tol' me it sid. 

An' I guess it must of. Tommy 
was white when he got down to the 
bottom of the foolscap. He looked 
at me, an' he looked at the deed, an' 
he couldn't even say nothin'. 

"I puzzled out how the crick 
works," I told him. "I spent a hard 
time in the Tetons to find out. Kib
by ain't got the guts to do it, an' you 
don't even know rightly how to 
start." 

"You killed my paw," Tommy said, 
hoarse as an old crow. 

"Kibby killed your paw. I seen 
most of it happen. I f'n you'd of stuck 
with him at the start, he'd still be 
alive now." 

I could see that shook him up 
again, an' I jumped right in on it. 
"Looky here, Tommy, I ain't sellin' 
you nothin'-on'y snakes l ike Kibby 
sells men's lives for dust. I said I 
was givin' you what's yours, an' I 
am. All I want is my own dust that 
I worked for in Californy ; that there 
share in Lead warn't none of my 
workin'. Keep the deed, an'-" 

"What'll we do then ? Kibby owns 

this here territory, right down to the 
ground." He stopped an' looked up 
at me, an' durned if  he warn't sort 
of cryin'. He was a Mitchell, I 
guess, down at the botton of his heart 
somewheres. I felt poorly myself ; 
'tain't every day a man sees a stray 
come home. 

"No, he don't," I said. "He on'y 
wants to. I f'n we c'n git free to Fort 
Pierre, we'll file the claim legal. Kib
by won't take ne more'n a fraction 
of the gold while we're gone ; that 
there stream doesn't cross the gold
till in the Tetons exceptin' durin' 
spring floods an' autumn rainy sea
son-it has to overflow into a new 
channel to run over the lode, an' I 
figger I'm the on'y man knows where 
that happens. Took me a right un
pleasant winter to find it out-even 

There was a real sudden clompin' 
of horses outside, an' Kibby's voice, 
a mite cracked, yelled, "Burn him 
out !" 

Tommy bent over an' picked up 
his .45. I didn't stop him. 

"I'll show you," he said. "Let's git 
goin'-it's a long way to Fort Pierre." 

It was, too, but it felt real good to 
jog a-long t h i n  k i n' unChristian 
thoughts about the .45 slug dccorat
in' Jess KiDby's right shoulder. It 
felt good to be makin' the round 
trip with a Mitchell, tgo. 

THE END 
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A Powerful Novelet of the Go ld Rush 

f i .F 
S NICK JARDINE came out 
of the El  Dorado Hotel, that 
midnight, he could feel almost 

with a physical impact the pulsing, 
feverish excitement of this gold-mad 
shacktown that had swelled and burst 
at the seams and become a brawling, 
sprawling city of nearly fifteen thou
sand people. 

He stood there for a moment, get
ting his bearings, letting the pushing, 
jostling street crowds swirl around 
him. He had once been a big, power-
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fully-built man, this Nir: Jardine, but 
the malaria he'd contracted, crossing 
the Isthmus, had thinned him down 
to a wolf-l ike gauntness. It had hol
lowed his chcel{s and dulled his eyes 
to flat gray. His hard-hewn, craggy 
features had always held a tough and 
raffish look but the long death-fight 
with the fever and the hellish trip up 
the Pacific coast in the packed hold 
of a ship, had increased it a thousand
fold. 

In the crowd that swept around 
Jardine, a couple of bearded, burly 
prospectors, fresh in from the gold 
fields, bleary-eyed drunk and hunt
ing �rouble, tried to shoulder him 
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out of  the way. Jardine set his legs 
apart and held his ground. Both men 
stopped, hunched their shoulders and 
balled their fists at their sides, start
ed to cuss him out. But slowly, tho 
oaths stopped tumbling from their 
loose lips as they saw the cast of 
Jardine's jaw, the flat, steel-gray 
coldness e£ his stare. They took in 
the hugeness of his ibony frame, ob· 
vious even under tho loose-hanging 
cordueroy jacket a n d  whipcord 
breeches tucked into the tops of 
black boots. One of the prospedors 
grabbed the elbow of the other and 
mumbling some inarticulate apology, 
steered around Jardine and melted 
into the crowd as it moved on. 

Jardine took a deep breath, hitched 
at the gun-belt with the empty hol
sters hanging from it, that was 
draped around his lean hips and 
pushed down-street into the crowd. 

Slowly, the feverish excitement of 
the city began to blend with the 
strange inner excitement that had 
been mounting inside Jardine, from 
the moment he'd checked into the 
hotel, and boiled to a head. He quick
ened his long stride and in a few 
moments he was stepping up onto the 
stoop of a great, barn-like building 
with a sign over the front that said 
in man-high letters : QUEEN BEA'S 
PLACE. H e  swung on one side for a 
moment as the batwings suddenly 
flung open and two gorilla-shoul
dered bouncers gave the grand heave
ho to a cursing, drunken bullwhack
er. 

The bouncers brushed off their 
hands and gave Jardine a suspicious 
once-over with their cold, hard eyes. 
Jardine held their gaze, evenly and 
pushed between them into the saloon. 
A great burst of sound struck his ears 
a cacophony of noises, roaring laugh
ter, the giggling and squealing 
hostesses and percentage girls, the 
clicking of poker chips and the 
clinking of hundreds of glasses, the 
off-key tiny tempo of a j ig-time 
piano tune, men's voices raised in 
drunken song. 

ARDINE'S EYES swept a quick 
appra1smg glance through the 

dense fog of smoke that hung under 
the flickering light of a bent and 
twisted second-hand crystal chande
lier. From the time he w:1s a kid, Nick 
Jardine had been raised and brought 
up and worked in combination gam
ing casinos and saloons like this. He'd 
seen them up and down the East 
coast, in river-front towns along the 
Mississippi and The Big Muddy. But 
he'd never seen anything quite like 
this. 

Queen Bea's place was the center, 
the rotten core and heart of the gold 
fields, even though the nearest pan
ning and sluicing and digging took 
place miles away. It was here that 
the dust and nuggets came first to 
be doubled or trebled-or lost. Jar
dine could almost feel the tht�mp and 
throb of the gold rush fever in this 
place. The lid had burst right off, 
at Queen Bea's. The lust for money 
and more money was wide open and 
raw and exposed ; there were no pre
tences. 

Jardine saw men at the green
topped poker tables, at the roulette 
and monte and faro layout&, jam
packed together, fighting each other 
for the chance to risk the poke of  
yellow dust that they'd sweated and 
slaved-and sometimes killed-to ac
quire. He saw the girls who worked 
for Queen Bea, yanl:ing hair and 
clawing with carmined nails at each 
other, to sell their favors for a spill
ing of the dusty yellow wealth from 
some newly duded-up miner fresh in 
from his diggings. And then in tu1'n, 
rush to one of the gaming layouts, 
to either lose or add to their newly 
acquired stake. Fortunes large and 
small, constantly changed hands with
in a few hours. 

And as Jardine's flat, gray gaze 
moved around, it found the balcony 
that ran along the side and back of 
Queen Bea's place. It found the great 
fat, female Buddha of a woman who 
was at the vo>rtex of this sucking 
whirlpool of gold, into whose �afe, it 
all eventualy found its way. 

She was standing on the balcony, 
leaning over the rail, looking down 
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on the gold-crazed confusion below. 
Bea Markette was taller and heavier 
than most men. She wore a silver
sequined evening gown, her massive, 
meaty arms and shoulders powdered 
a sickly white. About the layers of 
fat where her several chins joined 
her fleshy throat, diamond chokers 
winked in the dull light. Her hair, 
dyed a blinding orange-Ted, was 
piled high in a stylish pompadour, 
crowned with an emerald-f.tudded 
tiara. From each plump, pale finger, a 
different jewel flashed its own glit
ter and she held a long, solid gold 
cigarette holder to brightly painted 
kewpie-doll lips and sucked in smoke 
and let it  trai l out again through her 
thick, flat nostrils. Bea Madcette's 
eyes were like little pinpoints of icy 
blue l ight flashing out from the suety 
pouches of flesh above and below 
them. The highly-arched, thin black 
lines of her penciled brows gave her 
whole fat, evi l face an incongruous 
look of pseude surprise and inno
cence. 

Those eyes constantly watched the 
action on the main floor of the saloon 
and gaming casino, below. They saw, 
now, a huge, redbearded seaman off 
a slave ship, grappling with one of 
Bea's girls, in a booth almost below 
the proprietres. He had his hands 
around the girl's throat and was 
throttling her. 

Lazily, Bca Markette reached to a 
table next to her and picked up a 
heavy silver urn full of flowers. She 
lifted it over the railing and dropped 
it, flowers and all, down upon the 
head of the obstreperous seaman be
low. The girl backed off, as the sea
man fell unconscious to the floor, 
clutching her thin throat and look
ing up at Bea and then scuttling off 
toward a curtained doorway in the 
rear. 

T WAS right after this that Nick 
Jardine saw Bea's roving glance 

catch him, s tanding near the doorway, · 
pass on and stop and come !;hifting 
quickly back and stay there. Swift
ly, before her glance could pass on, 
Jardine reached down to his empty 
twin holsters, unhooked the gun belt 

and slipped it off of his waist. He 
stood there, belding the belt and emp
ty holsters in his hand, looking up 
from under his brows at the fat wom
an on the balcony. He felt sweat 
break out along the small of hi's back 
and under his arms and trickle cold
ly along his ribs. He felt the pulses 
in his wrists and temples throbbing 
and far a moment, it seemed his heart 
stopped. This was the momeut he'd 
been waiting for so lcmg. Thu. could 
mean nothing, or everything, as tho 
result of a trek of thousand of miles. 
This was the sign he was making, 
which would bring about either the 
final fulfillment or failure of his 
desperate mission. If the woman, 
Queen Bea Markette, didn't pick up 
his sign, if she turned away . . . . .  

She turned away. She spun sur
prisingly quickly for a woman of he'r 
bulk, on her high heels, without an� 
other look down, away from the bal
cony railing and disappeared in the 
shadows at the back of the balcony. 

Jardine felt his big bony fever· 
ravaged slacken and slump in des
pair. His heart started in again, but 
with a slow, measured beat of de
jection. The s w e  a t  began to go cool 
and clammy under his shirt and a 
slight shivering that wasn't entire
ly from the remains of the malaria 
still within him, took him.' 

"Oh, Lord !" he mumbled half 
aloud. "It's no good. I t  was all just 
a story. A sick, dying man's mad 
raving .. It didn't mean a thing. I've 
come all this way, gone through all 
that hell for nothing. Now I'l l  never 
find the Golden Guns of Satan I" 

He swung the gunbelt and empty 
holsters back around his lean waist 
and under the tails of his j acket and 
pushed through the mob toward the 
hands of perfume-reeking hostesses. 
He made it to the bar and pushed his 
way in. He downed three straight 
shots of rotgut that seemed to burn 
a hole right through his belly. And 
then he straightened himself up, 
shaking himself a little, like a great 
shaggy wolf that's been wounded and 
beaten lilut not downed. 

He was on his way from the bar, 
back out through the crowds toward 

A 
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the batwlngs, when a pair of slim 
hands that wouldn't be shaken off, 
touched his sleeves. A voice that was 
not whining and suggestive and 
wheedling crept into his ears. It was 
not begging him to buy a drink or 
a turn at the wheels of chance for 
its owner. It was saying simply ; 
"Listen to me mister ! I keep telling 
you- The Queen :Bea wants to see 
you. Her word is law, here. You re
fuse and you'll neve: get out of those 
batwings aive." 

He stopped and as her words sunk 
in the excitement came beating like 
a bat's wings, back in�o his brain 
again. He turned to the girl v:ho had 
approached him with the message. 
With a little surprise, he saw that 
she was nE>t dressed in a sketchy, 
flashy evening gown like the other 
girls in the lace. She wore a simple 
black crushed linen suit. She wore 
no makeup, nor needed none. The 
fresh brightness of her black eyes 
cheeks and the mouth, red and sweet 
as a dew-kissed rose, were enough. 
Her hair was a shiny chestnut color, 
pulled back flat and tight from a 
white, straight center part.From be
hind her small, perfectly formed ears, 
her hair tumbled about her shoulders 
in thick, soft coils. 
"I'm a stranger here," Jardine told 

the girl. "Reckon there must be some 
mistake. Nobody here would want 
any business with me." 

The girl pursed her lips impatient-
· ly, her black eyes trying not to wav

er before the direct, admiring look 
in his. "Please don't argue. Come with 
me. The Queen Bea doesn't like to 
be kept waiting. Come, Nick Jar
dine !" 

His shaggy eyebrows raised. "You 
know my name ?" 

"Of course. She's been waiting for 
you, nearly a year. Every night she 
stands for hours on that balcony, 
waiting for you, watching for you. 
Come." 

, DE PERMITTED her small, cap
' able looking hands to tug his 
. illeeve, to lead him through the crowd, 
toward the rear of the saloon. "Who 

t are you ?" he a5ked. 

"Lola Simmons I-I work for Miss 
Markette." 

Jardine gestured to a painted-up 
blonde girl, with r.er head thrown 
back, laughing, as she struggled be
ftween two husky, cursing mule-skin
ners, each trying to maul her sway 
from the other. "So does she," Jar
dine said, with a wry grin. 
He saw Lola Simmon:: stiffen and 

raise her chin, haughtily. Her eyes 
flashed the fire of temper at him. 
"I ought to slap you for th:�t," she 
said. "I'm Miss Markttte's private 
secretary. I take care of her ac
counts." 
Jardine didn't have a chance to 

speak again as they came to a stair
well and Lola lifted her skirts above 
slender ankles and flew up the steps 
ahead of him. At the top, sh{" turned 
down a dimly lit corridor, walking 
primly on hurried short steps, in 
front of him, not turning back nor 
giving him another chance to con
verse with her. She came to a door 
at the far end of the hallway and 
stood to one side. "Please enter," she 
said. 

N ICK JARDINE stepped past 
Lola Simmons and into a 
room that was crowded with a 

huge, rolltopped desk, a mammoth 
safe and the tremendous bulk of 
Queen Bea Markette, herself. She was 
sitting at the desk, a great expanse of 
her fat, powered white back showing 
the thin straps of the evening 
gown cutting into the flesh of her 
shoulders, the emerald tiara glitter
ing in the light from an oil lamp on 
the desk. 
"Sit down, Nick Jardine and make 

yourself t'home," a rumbling, almost 
masculine voice bade him. "You're 
a little late." 

He heard the door of the office slam 
behind him and moved toward a rick
etty looking straight Lhair against 
the wall opposite the safe. He jack-

, nifed his long, rangy body down on· 
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to the chair, his fingers clenching 
and unclenching on his lap. 

"Yuh," he said. "I was delayed a 
mite. I had some trouble." 

"Oh ?" Bea Markette said. ''Where 
is Humphrey PQmm ?" 

· 

"Six feet under the rotting muck of 
the Panamanian jungles. He-before 
he kicked the traces-Humphrey said 
to give you his love." 

The big woman, still bent over her 
desk, without turning to face her 
caller, swore in a low rumble, running 
the words all together, pr«>fes�ionaly. 
"The dirty little bow-legged stink
er !" she finished up. She turned then 
and quickly, trying to keep Jardine 
from seeing it, dashed moisture away 
from her fat buried eyes Wlth one 
jeweled hand. 

They sat there, for a moment, then, 
staring at each other, sizing each 
other up and Jardine couldn't help 
marveling to himself �t this whole 
fantastic  deal. He kept remembering 
gnarled and bowlegged little Hum
phrey Pomm, his wizened little face 
yellowed and wasted with the final 
ravages of the fever, lying there, on 
a cot in a stinking tropical hut, his 

.eyes burning up at Jardine as he 
whispered : 

"You won't believe it, mister, when 
you see the Queen Bea. You won't be
lieve that a mountain of a woman 
like her could ever have anything to 
do with a dried up little shrimp like 
m'sel£." 

Humphrey had been right. It was 
hard to believe that they had been 
man and wife. Bea Markette could 
have picked up the little p.rospector 
with one fat pinky and slung him 
over the moon. 

"How come the little sluice-rat 
picked on you ?" Bea Markette de
manded suddenly "Where did you 
meet him? How did you get to know 
him ?" 

Jardine took a deep breath. "It's 
a long story," he told her. "I'll tty 
to cover up in a bury. You know how 
it is on the Isthmus, with all the riff. 
ra££ from the Atlantic side crowd
ing actoss to board a ahip to come up 

here and all the newly rich and beat
en or fagged-out, from the Pacific 
side, pushing their way back to the 
Atlantic to come home. The mad trad
ing of mining equipment. There was 
almost as much dinero to be made 
there, as here. I'm a gambler, ma'am, 
by trade. l w:ts on my way here, when 
I saw that it wasn't necessary to go 
any farther than the Isthmus to get 
my share of the gold." 

The big woman chuckled and nod
ded her head until the wattle of fat 
around her neck jigged. "Go on, go 
on !"  she urged. 

"I worked in a place called Lazy 
Lou's," Jardine continued. "It  was 
only a hole in the wall, compared to 
what you have here. But the pickin's 
were good for a man with a deck of 
cards and a set of fast fingers and 
sharp eyes. Don't get me wrong, 
ma'am ; I'm ne sharper. I win honest
ly, or I don't win at all . . .  Anyhow, 
one night I spotted a bowleggeEl lit
tle weatherbeaten oldster getting tak
en over in a game of red dog by a 
group of sharpers. I fel� sorry for the 
little old codger and the way they 
were cheatin' hell out o' him, was 
brutal. I reckon I was a fool, but ·I 
had to stick my nose into the game. I 
saved Humphrey Pomm's money for 
him and later, when the gunplay 
started, his life. In the excit.ement, 
he disappeared and I didn't see him 
again for several months. I 'd practic
ally forgotten about him. 

"Then I got a message to go out 
to a jungle village and I found Hum
phrey there, dyih' of malaria." 

HE WATCHED Bea Markette 
knuckle her eyes again, her 

full. painted lips tight against her 
teeth. He went on : "Humphrey was 
grateful to me for what I had d(':le 
for him, that night in Lazy Lou's, so 
he told me the yarn of Satan's gold
en guns. It sounded prC"tty fantar>tic 
and right up until I got your mes
sage dawnstairs, I'd figured myself 
to be on a fool's errand. But when 
you spotted me, sent for me, I began 
to feel that there was semething to 
the story. Where are the guns ?" 
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Bea Markctte chuckled a l i ttle. She 
fitted a long white, Russian ci garette 
into her gold holder, inhaled deeply 
and blew out a rolling cloud of blue 
smol�e. Talking through it, she said : 

"There's a chance you're not the 
right man, not the real Jardine that 
Humphrey sent me the message 
about. Other men could answer your 
description, could have learned of 
part of the story, somewhere and 
come in here tonight, l ike you did, 
with empty holsters, hoping to pry 
the whole story out of me. You tell 
me the y:1rn as Humphrey told it to 
you. Jardine. I f  it's complete, then 
I'll know you're the right hombre 
and I won't be givin' anything away, 
nor maldn' any mistake." 

So he did that. Swiftly, he repeated 
the wild yarn old Humphrey Pomm 
had related to him. I t  had begun 
shortly after the first disco-..ery of 
gold at Captain Sutter's mill. Hum
phrey omm had been out here, pros
pecting bdore that and was one of 
the first to make a big strike-, along 
with his pardner, a man who because 
of the devil-like cast to his long thin 
f�aturcs, had been nicknamed Satan 
Hawks. 

After the first excitement had 
worn off, the two lucky prospectors 
had worked their diggings at the 
end of an isolated canyon, to the lim
it. The biggest part of their newly 
acquired wealth, they had then buried 
where nobody else could ever possibly 
find i t. With the rest, they were go
ing to 'Frisco, to have a good time. 
The idea was to make sure that they 
didn't lose, or throw away the whole 
of their fortune. To make certain that 
neither partner double-crossed the 
other one, and that nobody else would 
be able to f ind the bubried treasure, 
Humphrey Pomm and Satan Hawks 
cooked up the following plan. 

In New Orleans, Satan Hawks had 
once purchased a pair of hand-tooled 
sixguns, with gold-plated, grips. 
They were his pride and joy. It was 
he who had decided that these guns 
would hold the secret of the buried 
gold. So the two prospectors had 
drawn up a map, torn it in half and 
hidden each half in one of the guns. 

The map was so drawn up, that neith· 
er part was any good without the 
other. Then Satan Hawks had given 
one of the guns to Humphrey Pom..-n. 

A few days later, in 'Fr!sco, Satan 
Hawks had disappeared ; Humphrey 
waited for him to come back so they 
could return for the gold, but he 
never saw Sltan again. Meanwhile, 
Humphrey had settled in the city 
and m3rried the woman who co::.lled 
herself Bea lVIarkette, who ran a sa· 
loon and gaming house whic!l was to 
grow and prosper t!lrough the gold 
boom until it was the biggest place in  
town. He gave h is  golden g·un to  Bea 
to put into her safe. A few months lat· 
er, he'd heard news that Satan Hawks 
was in New York and had set out 
down to cross the Isthmus to go after 
him. Then he had been taken sick 
with the fever, during which time 
he'd gotten another message from 
Bea, this time, that Satan Hawks had 
come back to Frisco.  He'd been 
wounded fatally in a gun battle, but 
had gotten to Bea Markette before 
he died and given her the other gold
en gun to put in her safe. 

When Humphrey Pomm heard this, 
realizing that he, himself, was not 
going to live to get back to 'Frisco, 
he had summoned Nick Jardine, one 
man he figured he could trust and 
told him the story. At the same time, 
he sent a message to Bea, tellmg her 
that he was sending Jardine who 
knew the whole story, to help her. 
She needed a man to help her go after 
the buried gold, but Humphrey didn't 
want her to trust any of the gold-mad 
miners who hung out at the saloon, 
he wanted Jardine to help h�r. And 
for his trouble, Jardine was to get 
Satan Hawks' half of the buried bo!1-
anza. 

WH EN NICK Jardine finished 
telling his story, Bea Markette 

nooded her head and got up from her 
desk. "That sounds like the straight 
of it. And I can understand how it 
would sound to you like the mouth
ings of a madman, but I'll get those 
golden guns of Satan Hawks, now 
and show you for a fact that Hum
pht·ey's story was true." 
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Jardine grinned : "If so, it was 
worth catching the malaria, myself 
and gcin' through everything I have 
to get here. I'd go through hell, i t'a 
own seLf I reckon, for $5{),000 worth 
of gold nuggets." 

He watched the fat woman waddle 
over to the safe and squat down i n  
front o f  it. H e  listened t o  the falling 
of tumblers sounding faintly in the 
quiet of the little office, as she spun 
the combination. Finally, there was 
the squeaking of the heavy door of the 
safe as it swung open. When she 
stood up and turned around, Bea Mar
kette had a set of twin six-shooters 
by their long barrels, their golden 
butt-grips glistening in the dull lamp 
glow. She walked over to Nick Jar
dine and handed them to him. 

"The sections of map are hidden 
under the grips." 

Jardine to()k the g-uns, went over 
to the desk, under the lamp and with 
his j acknife, quickly pried off tho 
gold-plated grips. He stared down at 
them or a long time, then straight
ened up, frowning, the muscled ridge 
of his jaws, tight. Through his teeth, 
he said : 

"There is nothing under these gun 
grips-nothing at all !" 

"What I" the giant saloon prop
rietress hurled herself across the of
fice, fumbled at the guns with her 
fat fingE-rs. "Gone I" she kept saying. 
"They were there! I saw the::n. Now , 
they're gone. Somebody got to the 
guns and stole the pieces of map. 
They've stolen our treasure, Jar
dine !" 

She reached out and gripped his 
arms with her fat, jeweled fingers 
and the grip was almost as strong as 
a man's. She shook him. "You stupid 
string-bean, you must've talked t You 
must have mentioned Humphrey'• 
sto.-y to somebody and they beat you 
here, broke in here and somehow 
opened the safe and-" 

"Cut it I" he stopped her. "That 
safe shows no signs of being forced 
open. Somebody used the combina
tion. Who knows it, beside yourself ?" 

She shook her head, standing thero, 
dazed looking. "No one," she said, 
dully. 'No one knows it. I don't see 

how-" She l1roke of�, the fat of her 
hooded eyes almost closing complete• 
ly over them. "Unless it's 'Lola Sim· 
mons. She's been in here when I'Yt 
opened the safe. She could have 
watched or listened to .the combina
tion. It has to be her. I't could�'t be 
anybody else." 

ALMOST before Bea Marketto 
finished s p e a k in g, Jardine 

leaped toward the door, caught the 
knob in his big band and swung it 
open. Lola Simmons stood there, her 
darkly pretty face looking pale and 
frightened, but determined. She held 
a derringer in her right hand, levelly. 
She said : 

"That's right Queen Bea. It WSI 
I who took the se-ctions of map f'rom 
the goldep guns of Satan Hawks. 
And I'll tell you why. Because you 
lied in your teeth about Satan dy• 
ing. You had him killed. Right hero 
looking for Hunwhrey Pomm, so that 
they could go back together to get 
their trea.sure in gold nuggets. And 
you thought it  would be a good idea 
to have the whole thing. You-" 

"The girl's gone loco !" Bea Mar· 
kette interrupted. "Don't believe her, 
Jardine . . . Lola, how can you even 
say such a thing. You weren't even 
working for me when Satan Hawk• 
came back here." 

"I know that," Lola adwitted. "I 
came lfere to find out what happened 
to Satan." 

"Why ?" Jardine asked. "What waa 
he to you ?" 

"He was my father/' she said, her 
breath catching a li ttle in her throat. 
All the time he was out here pros
pecting, he kept me in a school back 
East. When I didn't hear from him 
for months, I left the school and set 
out to look for him. I traced him aa 
far as this saloon and then when I 
couldn't seem to get any farther, I 
applied for a job with you, Miss Mar
kette, under another name. Not long 
afterward, I happened to spot th 
gofden guns in your safe and remem .. 
bered my father showing them to 
me, once, One of the grips was loose 
where you'd pried it open before and 
I saw part of the map sticking out. So 
I took both parts. I waited my time, 
then, to learn what had happened to 
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my father. Tonight, eavesdropping on 
your conversation with Stev�t Jar· 
dine, I heard the story you told. I 
realized it wasn't the truth and fig· 
ured out what really happenr.d." 

"If you can prove that yarn. Lola." 
Jardine said. "If you really are the 
daughter of Satan Hawks that means 
his share of the buried gold is yours. 
I reckon I'll have to just step out of 
the picture." 

"I can prove it  al l right," she said. 
"I-" 

The rest of the sentence was cut 
off, as Lola Hawks suddenly half 
turned toward a sound in the hallway 
behind her. She was a second too 
late. A husky, hairy arm went around 
her throat from behind. Another am 
knocked the derringer from her hand. 
The man who had grabbed Lola  from 
behind, now came into the angle of 
Nick Jardine's vision, past the door 
jamb. 

He was a squat, powerfully built, 
barrel-chested figure of a man, with 
huge, bup.ched shoulders and a bull• 
neck. He had a leonine mane of shag· 
gy blon_d hair and thick, yellow brows 
over his deeply sunken green eyes. 
His mouth was big and loose and 
moist looking. Most of the bones in 
his  nose had been smashed so that it  
was twisted and spread half across 
his face. Over the top of Lola's dark 
head, as she struggled in vain to 
break free, the blond man showed a 
set of tobacco stained and crooked 
teeth. 

"What's goin' on here, Miss Bed 
This little secretary o' yourn turnin' 
out to be a female bandit ?" 

"No I" Bea Markette forced a hus
ky laugh. "It's all  right, Wolf Con
rad. jul)t a l ittle personal trouLle be
tween the two of us. Now she's dis
armed, mebbe I can talk a little sense 
into her fool young head. Kick that 
derringer over here and ·then turn 
her loose.'' 

Wolf Conrad did that and Lola 
Hawks stepped away from him, rub
bing her throat, patting loose curls 
of her hair back into place. Conrad 
just stood there, grinning, wolfishly, 
looking first at Nick Jardine, then at 
Bea Markette, with a curiously sly 

grin on his heavy featured, stupid 
looking face. 

He jerked his head at Jardine. 
"This son givin' yuh any trouble, 
Miss Bea?" 

She shook her jowels, impatiently. 
"No, no, Wolf. Everything's all right 
now. What was it you wanted ?" 

He told her that there had been 
a dispute at the bar over the price 
of drinks and one of the customers 
was demanding to see her. 

"Tell him I'm too busy right now," 
Bea Markette said. "Settle the thing 
any way you want, Wolf. You bar
tenders are in complete control of 
the bar when I 'm not around. Now 
beat it. And don't disturb me again." 
She bent suddenly and picked up the 
l ittle derringer Wolf Conrad had 
kicked toward her. She pointed it at 
Lola. "You, honey, stay right here. 
We got some more palaverin' to do." 

SHE WAITED until Wolf Con
rad slammed the door shut be· 
hind him, then said : "All right, 

Lola. You must have the parts of the 
map. Let's have them !'' She waggled 
the derringer at Lola, meanacingly. 

Lola looked frightened and unde
cided. Her long-lashed black eyes 
glanced fleetingly at Jardine, at 
though for help or advice. Finally, he 
said : 

"Do as she says, kid. Like I told 
you, before, you give us proof of bein' 
this Satan Hawks' daughter and I'll 
see that you get your share." 

With that, Lola Hawks turned her 
back to them, hiked up her skirt and 
fumbled about for a moment. When 
she straightened and turned around, 
she held two little slips of crumpled 
paper in her hand and a tiny gold 
locket. She walked over to Bea 
Markette's desk and set them both 
down near the lamp. "There are the 
two sections of the map," she said, 
"And proof that I 'm Lola Hawks." 

Still holding the derringer, Bea 
Markette waddled over and picked 
up the pieces of paper, glanced at 
them quickly and passed them over 
to Jardina. Looking at the small, 
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stained and almost illegible scraps of 
paper, he saw that they showed a 
simply drawn map of a region called 
Red Rock Caayon. In small, cramped 
lettering, the instructions said : 

"Two miles inside Red Rock Can
yon find tepee rock. Stand on 
rock at ten forenoon and walk 
where shadow falls one hundred 
paces an start diggin'." 

The locket that Jardine h e 1 d 
showed a small picture of a long
faced man, with slanting eyebrows 
and a sharply hooked nose and a wid
ows peak over his forehead. On the 
back of the locket were inscribed the 
words : To my daughter Lola, from 
her loving father, Jolln M. Hawks . .  

Jardine said to Bea Markette : 
"This seems to dG it. The gal's claim 
seems legit. What happens now ?" 

Bea Markette tapped the long gold 
cigarette holder against her dump
ling-fat cheeks for a moment, then 
said : "Tomorrow morning, we'll all 
set out for Red Rock Canyon and dig 
up the hidden gold. We'll pack it 
back into town on some extra burros 
and split the take three ways. Fair 
enough ?" 

J a-l·dine looked at Lola and she nod
ded imperceptibly. He shrugged. 
"Two wimmin against one poor man," 
he said, grinning. "I reckon it's set
tled no matter what I say." 

They talked for awhile longer, 
m<1king their plans for the morning 
and as they talked their excitement 
mounted. When Jardine finally left 
them tg return to his hot�l, he lay 
on his iron-1·unged bed, in tho small 
room for long hours, unable to get 
to sleep. He kept thinking about all 
that had happened since that first 
night down on the Isthmus when he'd 
met Humphrey Pomm. He kept think
about the girl, Lola Hawks and how 
if they pooled their shares of the 
gold together it would make a right 
nice sum enough for a couple to buy 
a fine spread somewhere. For the 
first time, he realized that he wasn't 
getting any younger and that the 
roaming life he'd been leading was 

beginning to pall. He wondered how 
it would be to settle down somewhere 
for good, with a �irl like Lola. It 
was on that pleasant thought that 
Nick Jardine went to sleep. 

'li'HE NEXT MORNING he felt I more refreshed and physically 
fit than he had since befo1"e he'd 
been struck down with the fever in  
Panama. He didn't know whether it 
was at the prospect of  seeing Lola 
Hawks again, or because of the ex
citement of going afte1· the hidden 
gold treasure of a couple of old pros
pectors who had struck it rich. 

He shaved and dressed, left tho 
hotel and purchased a brace of six
guns from the local gunsmith, to fill 
his empty holsters and met Lola and 
Bea Markette at the appointed time 
in front of the Queen Bea's Place. 
They were already waiting for him, 
mounted on pack mules, with an ex• 
tra mount for him and two other1 
to pack back the gold nuggets. 

Even in the bright morning sun, 
Lola Hawks l�oked pretty, he no• 
ticed. Her dark eyes were fresh utl 
clear looking. And even the simpto 
lines of the blue workshirt and levis, 
she wore, couldn't hide the gentl}' 
curved richness of her figure. Tho 
bright sunlight didn't do so well by 
Bea Markette. The older woman's red 
hair was tucked up under a largo 
Stetson. Her huge, dumpy figure was 
tightly encased in cordueroy jacket 
and trousers tucked into the tops of 
hobled boots. Her face Iook�d puffy 
and tired, the heavy dewlaps of un
healthy looking flesh around her 
jaws a pasty w�ite. Without her 
makeup and flashing jewels, without 
the bright background of her noisy 
saloon and gaming hall, in the cruel 
light of day, Bea Markette was just 
a too fat, tired old woman, with tho 
taint of dissipation and a suggestion 
of evil in her ugly, fatty face. 

As they rode out of town. Nick 
Jardine couldn't help remembering 
Lola's accusation that Bea Markette 
had murdered Satan Hawks in order 
to have his share of the treasure. If 
that was true, he couldn't understand 
the woman saloon keeper agreeirrg so 
readily to sharing the gold with both 
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of them. A strange feeling of uneas
iness beset him as they rode farther 
away from town and into the shadows 
of the distant mountains. This in
creased as Bea became grim-faced 
and grouchy to a greater extent than 
the discomfort of the ride warranted. 

But as they rode the burros into 
the deep cut in the foothills known 
as Red Rock Canyon, Jardine slowly 
forgot his fears in the excitement and 
suspense of wondering whether or not 
they would find the buried treasure. 
He bad lived with the fanciful tale 
he'd beard from old H umphrey Pomm 
so long, bad wondered about its au
thenticity so many times that it bad 
become like a dream. It was hard to 
believe that at last be was going to 
learn the final truth of it. 

They reached the huge wigwam 
shaped bunk of stone, setting in the 
middle of the dried up river bed at 
the bottom of the canyon, that was 
known as Tepee Rock, a few minutes 
before ten o'clock. On the way out 
they'd passed many of the snake
roofed cabins and Long Tom sluices 
of miners ; but h ere in Red Rock can
yon there was no sign of any of the 
thousands of men who had come to 
the area from all parts of the world 
to try their luck in prying some ef 
Mother Earth's riches from her lap. 
Here there was nothing but the 
solemn quiet of the wilderness place, 
with a lone hawk swooping and cir
cling in the bright blue of the morn
ing sky over the canyon. It was, Nick 
Jardine observed, an excellent spot 
that the two old grubstakers had 
pi(Oked to bury their treasure. 

AT THE exact time mentioned on 
the map, Jardine climbed Tepee 

Rock. Bea Markette then paced off 
the distance and stood on . the spot, 
while Jardme clambered down off 
the rock and with the help of Lola 
H awkes, drove the burros toward 
Bea. For a moment, they al l stood 
there, looking down at the rocky, 
grave-strewn ground beneath them, a 
little awed. There was no indication 
that a fortune in yellow gold nug· 
gets was buried there beneath their 
feet. 

Suddenlv Bea Markette laughed, 

raspingly. She said : "This is the way 
to mine. You don't waste a lifetime 
looking. You don't break your back 
and sweat yourself to death diggin' 
and diggin' for nothin'. We know the 
gold is here. We dig for a little while 
and there it is." 

Nick Jardine didn't say anything. 
He didn't remind the woman that 
what she said was true but only be
cause her husband, who was now 
dead and his partner, Lola's father, 
had spent probably the best part of 
their life in that back-breaking, 
sweating job. He didn't remind Bea 
Markette of that because she would
n't have paid any attention. She 
would have laughed at him. She had 
only one thought ln her mind, now. 
There was the crazy, familiar glitter 
in her rheumy old eyes that he had 
come to recognize. The gold fever 
was upon her as burning hot as 
though she had actually been mining 
herself and was on the verge of a 
big strike. 

Jardine unpacked the tools from 
one of the burros and went to work, 
using pick axe and shovel. He dug 
a hole almost three feet square and 
of equal depth before he finally 
stopped and leaned on the spade, 
sweat running into his eyes and cour
sing through the dirt and beard on his 
cheeks. He said through his teeth : 
"Something's wrong, somewhere. It  
isn't here." 

So Jardine climbed up out of the 
hole he'd dug and started in a new 
place right next to it. This time, he'd 
dug down six inches, the pick made 
a ringing sound as it struck metal. 
He went to work with a fury, then 
ignoring the aching of his back mus
cles and bicep.s. In a few minutes, he 
had bared the top of  a huge metal 
box. By now, both women were 
standing at the edge of the put and 
were egging him on. When he had 
gotten the first metal box complete
ly unearthed, they helped him lift it 
out of the whole. With the pick point, 
he pried off the lid. It was filled with 
gold nuggets. 

While the woman loaded the con
tents of the first box into the burro 
packs, Nick Jardine dug up two more. 
It was an hour later before all the 
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nuggets were stowed away inside the 
mule packs, Jardine, now that the 
excitement was beginning to wear 
off, felt weary and beat-out. He stood 
swaying for a moment, in the hot 
sun, the hard labor that he had put 
in, the past couple of hours begin
ning to take its toll on his fever
weakened body. But he managed a 
grin as he said : 

"Mebbe Humphrey Pomm and Sat
an Hawks can rest in their graves, 
now, Satan's golden guns have done 
their jobs. The treasure is found. 
Let's strike lvack for town." 

He started toward the spot near 
Bea Markette, W"here he had stripped 
off his cartridges belt and gun-filled 
holsters. He saw Bea suddenly bend 
and pick them up and held out his 
hand as he walked toward her, figur
ing that she was going to hand them 
to him. But then he stopped short; 
realizing that he had figured wrong. 
Bea Mark;,ette wasn't handing his gun 
gear to him. She was pulling the 
brace of six guns from their leather. 
She dropped the cartridge belt. She 
held the guns teward him, all right, 
but it was a barrel first. She said, 
her ful l lips curving at one corner in 
a sneer : 

"Stan<;J, Jardine ! You ain't goin' 
back to town. This is the end o'  the 
trail for you, mister !" 

Lola Hawks cried : "What's geing 
on ? What's the idea, Miss Markette ?" 

BEA SWUNG one of the sixguns 
tow�rd her, covering her. "Xou, 

toe, deatie," she said. Her pale, flab
by face, beaded with sweat, now, 
fqrmed a mask of a grin. "You two 
didh't J:eally think I was goln' to 
split t!tis haul o' gold nuggets with 
you, did you ?"  

"So yeu're givin' us  a double deal ?" 
Jardine saili. 

''Not exactly. You forget, hand
som.e, that my dear, departed hus
band was the one who mule this 
strike. I only needed your help to 
get it up out o' the ground." 

"Y:ou're forgetting a man named 
Satan H:awks, Humphrey's partner," 
Jardine reminded her. "Cut me out of 
it, if you will, ma'am, but give the 

kid, here, a break." He jerked hla 
head at Lola. 

Bea Markette laughed, her flabby, 
drooping jowels dancing merrily. 
"S u c h sentiment !" she snorted. 
"Humphrey picked the right man all 
right. An honest, sentimental fool. 
Well, in a moment, you'll see what 
honesty and sentiment get a person. 
When you're lyin' here, rottin' and 
the buzzards are swoopin' down to 
peck out your eyeballs !" 

Jardine felt the hackles along the 
nape of his neck begin to rise. This 
woman who had gotten the drop on 
him didn't have a scruple in her gross 
body. The-re was now no doubt in his 
mind but what she really meant to 
kill him and Lola both ; he half made 
a move toward rushing her, but 
brought himsel f  up short as the guns 
stiffened in her at fists, her plump 
white forefinger tightening on the 
t'riggers. 

In desperation, he asked, "Don't 
"you have enough d i n e r o, Bea ? 
You must make a foitune eut of that 
place you run. What good is it goin' 
to do you to commit double murder 
just for a few more thousand dol· 
Iars." 

She grinned at him. "I never get 
enough money, Jardine," she told 
him. "I reckon it gets to be like a 
sickness after a wbile. You get so you 
want more and more . . .  And i t  isn't 
goin' to be double mt.ttdet-.ifll be 
triple. The kid was rig!Jt. I did do 
in her old man, Satan Rawks. He, too, 
was a trusting, stupid fool." 

A little cry came from Lola, then. 
Looking toward her, Jardine saw that 
her cheeks were stained wit'h the red 
of rage. Her tiny fists were clenched 
at her sides. She started a liJlind rush 
at the older woman, screaminJJ-: "You 
fat, Iy�ng murderous old wjtch, I 
never had any real pr9of that you 
killed my father, but now that I know 
for certain, I'm going to get you for 
it. I swore that I would. I-" 

Jardine cut her off. He yelled : 
"Wait, Lola ! Don't be loco ! She'll 
gun you down. You haven't a chance 
that way. We might y t be able to 
reason with her !" 

But L0la Hawks' anger and fru � 
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�ration were too great. She paid no 
heed to Jardine'• warning but kept 
on with her headlong rush toward 
B e  a Markette. Cursing, Jardine 
etarted a desperate, last minute leap, 
as he saw Bea's trigger finger on the 
gun pointing at Lola began to 
squeeze. 

A second later there was the flat 
clap-sound of a gunshot echoing 
back and forth between the walls of 
the canyon and Jardine stopped his 
leap to save Lola from Bea Markette's 
guns. He saw Lola stop, too. He 
waited to watch her fall, but she 
didn't ; she kept standing there, star
ing in surprise at Bea. And then Jar
dine noticed a curious thing. No 
smoke was trickling from the muzzle 
of the gun that Bea held. 

The next instant, he noticed that 
the big female saloon keeper was no 
longer looking at either he or Lola. 
She was staring into space between 
them. And then both sixguns held in 
her fists began to droop, barrel down. 
When they had dropped back down 
to her sides, her fat fingers slowly 
opened and the weapons clattered to 
the ground. 

Then Bea Markette started walking 
toward them. She took three steps 
and her legs went o.ut from under her. 
She murmured : "I-I been double
crossed. We're bein' dry-gulched. We 
-" The words stopped as a sudden 
froth of blood appeared on her full 
lips. Her eyes rolled wildly back into 
her head and she pitched headlong to 
the ground. Jardine saw the tiny 
black bullethole in the back of her 
cordueroy jacket at the same time 
that another rifle shot echoed from 
ba�k up the canyon. This time, the 
bullet went screaming over their 
heads, hit a jut rock and ricocheted 
off in another direction, whining its 
deadly song. 

ARDINE THREW himself at 
Lola and pulled her down to the 
ground with him. He crawled 

swiftly toward the fallen figure of 
Bea Markette and scooped up his own 

sixguna from wliere ahe liad dropped 
them. Next, he crawled over to hla 
cartridge belt and got that. Mean
while, his eyes had been searching 
along the top of the canyon walls and 
he saw a flash of flame and a puff 
of smoke from a clump of sugar pines 
on the rimrock. A moment later, a 
few hu!ldred yards fa1·ther on, an
other nfle shot burst forth. As he 
crawled back, hugging flat to the rock 
strewn .earth, there were two more 
shots, from different spots along the 
edge of the cliffs. 

He took Lola by the hand and the 
two of them squirmed along tho 
ground until they reached the tem
porary shelter of a clump of rocks. 
Settled there, Jardine watched the 
places where the first shots had come 
from and when he saw a sudden 
movement, he raised up on both el
bows and blazed away with one gun, 
emptying it. He saw a man stop short 
on the edge of an abuttmcnt, flying 
his arms into the air and slowly tum
ble over the edge, his body arcing 
o?t into space, the ringing sound of 
hts scream of anguish, a soul-chilling 
thing, as it echoed up and down the 
hollow canyon. 

For a moment after that, there was 
nothing but silence. "Who is it ?" 
Lola wondered, tremulously, reload
ing the empty sixgun Jardine handed 
to her. "Somebody must have fol
lowed us, are after the gold.'' 
"Reckon so," Jardine agreed dryly. 

"And I got an idea it's that hulking 
blond barkeep of Bea's, the man who 
butted into our conference, yester
day, the man she called Wolf Con
rad. He must've overheard part of the 
conversation, learned what we were 
up to, and followed us out here, with 
a couple o' his cronies, this morn in'.'' 

"That must be it," Lola said. "No
body else could know. And we left 
town this morning before anybody 
else was up, hardly.'' 

As if in answer to their wondering 
a deep voice suddenly rang out. It 
said : "Yuh might as well th'ow out 
y�ur irons and com� out into the open 
w1th your hands ratsed. We still out
number yuh, three tuh two I" 
"It's Wolf Conrad, all right !" Lola 
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tolcl Jardine. "I recognize his voice. 
And that must be Sid Bogart, Cal 
McMasters and Wick Rogers, with 
him. Those four have always hung 
out together. Wolf is a bartender at 
Bea's place and the other three work 
there as bouncers. The;yre a tough 
crew, Nick. Maybe we'd better do as 
they say." 

"We wouldn't stand a chance," he 
growled back. "They'd gun us down, 
pronto. No, kid, our only chance is to 
fight 'em off-or die tryin'." 

\.Yith that, he raised one of his guns 
and pumped two shots in the direc
tion of the voice. There was a muffled 
oath from one of the hiding spots on 
the c liff and then two more rifle 
shots whipped down at them. A slug 
whipped up gravel next to Jardine's 
face, where he was sprawled on the 
ground. He felt Lola hug up closer 
to him. 

OR SEVERAL minutes, then, 
there were no more shots. Jar

dine, watching the place on the can
yon cliffs from where they were be
ing ambushed, saw a stooped figure 
scurry out from behind a rock. He 
snapped a quick shot but saw the bent 
figure keep going and knew that he 
had missed. He kept watching and 
saw that same shadowy figure emerge 
in the clear for a flashing moment 
again, but not long enough for him 
to get in a shot. 

"We're liable to be in real hot wa
ter, soon, honey," he whispered to 
Lola. "One of them made a break. The 
way he's moving, it looks as though 
he's aimin' to get behind us. We'll 
be caught in a crossfire, then. We'll 
have protection on only one side. I 
think I got another one of them be
fore. If so, that �eaves only two 
against two. But we're still at a dis
advantage, because they're up high 
and with · more cover. We're stuck 
down here where they can pot at us 
from any angle." 

"Isn't there something I can do to 
help, Nick ?'' she begged. 

He turned around and looked at 
her. Her face was very close to his 
and he saw no fear in her dark eyes. 
Serious concern, yes, but none of the 
panic and terror that some women 

would show in similar circumstances. 
Her little jaw was as set and deter
mined as his own. She looked like the 
most beautiful thing in the world to 
Nick Jardine at that moment. 

"Lola," he suddenly blurted. "This 
is goin' to sound loco as all hell t'you. 
I dunnon whether everything that's 
happened has made me blow an my 
buttons or whether it's the fever com
in' back on me. Anyhow, everytime 
I look at you I get weak and dizzy. I 
reckon I 'm just plumb off my rocker 
over you, Lola. I want to tell you 
right now, in case we never get out 
of this tight. You understand, Lola?" 

She nodded. The ghost of  a smile 
played about her young lips. Her 
eyes moved over his face like a caress. 
"I understand, Nick," she said, lev
elly. Her hand caught his wrist and 
squeezed it tight!y. 

To cover up the sudden surge of 
em9tion that ran through him, Nick 
said, now. "We've got to outfox these 
piratin' coyotes up there on the rim
rock. We can't let them get us 'Be
tween a crossfire. There's only one 
thing to do." 

He handed one of the six guns to 
Lola, along with a few exfr.a car
tridges. "The way we're set up behind 
this rock, that hombre up yonder, in 
front of us, can't see us, if  we stay in 
a line wit)l this rock. You're goin' to 
set here and keep pottin' away at him. 
I 'm goin' to move back, keepin' in 
line with this rock and meet that 
skunk who's tryin' to get into posi
tion behind us, half way. It's our only 
chance." 

"All right, Nick," she breathed. Her 
hand squeezed his arm again. "Be 
careful. Please, Nick." 

"Sure. Sure I will," he tolil her. He 
bent his head and let  h is  lips brush 
hers in a quick, impetuous kiss and 
then he started t6) edge off backward, 
away from her, always crouched, and 
keeping the rock in the line of vision 
between himself and the owl-hoot up 
front. 

IT TOOK him a long time, and 
every once in awhile, he heard a 

rifle slug go whistl ing down the can
yon toward the rock where Lola was. 
For an instant his heart would stop 
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cold, fearing that she had been hit. 
But then he would hear the answer
ing shot of his own sixgun and knew 
that she was still all right. He would 
move on. 

At length, he reached another clus
ter of rocks, near the base of the can
yon wall. Once behind this, he was 
able to stand erect, without being 
seen and make a wild dash into a deep 
crevice. There were foot and hand 
holds up the side of the crevice that 
helped him to climb swiftly and sure
ly. He kept going until he felt that ho 
Wi\S at a point where he was above the 
man trying to sneak up on their rear. 
He waited a moment, getting his 
breath and his bearings. 

And then he spott�d the other man, 
off to his left and below him about 
a hundred feet. The man was setting 
himself up, bracing himself on a nar
'l'OW shelf of rock, in a perfect posi
tion to gun Eiown on Lola, far below, 
lying prone behind her rock protec
tion. 

Nick Jardine started toward him, 
slowly, carefully, so as not to dis
lodge any loose shale. But every sec
ond was feverish with excitement and 
fear for him, ior he saw this man, a 
tall, shaggy haired string bean of a 
man in a mackinaw coat, resting his 
rifle on a jut of rock and taking care
ful aim at Lola in the valley below. 

He would only need one shot, Jar
. 'd ine knew ; he wouldn't miss. Finally 
Nick made a ledge about ten feet 
above the tall man and just as the 
other was sighting along the long 
barrel of the rifle Jardine leapt. He 
hurtled down and landed full on the 

l back of the outlaw. The other's rlflo 
went skittering off the edge of the 
eliff into space, clanged to the bot
tom, several hundred feet below and 
went off, with a sharp crack of sound. 

The man screamed as Jardine land
ed, but Nick clung tight with both 
knees, belabored the other m�'s neck 

· and the back of his head with his 
fists. For a few moments, they wres
' tled back and forth perilously close 
to the edge of that tiny shelf of rock, l first one on top, then the other. After 

1 a few moments, both squirmed free 
· from the other and climbed to his .leet. They faced each other thor�, 

r 

with barely free inches between them• 
selves and the sheer drop to· the rocky 
floor of the canyon below. 

The outlaw was wild-eyed and slob
bering with fear and anger now. A 
steady stream of oaths poured from 
his curled lips as he swung a murder
ous blow at Jardine's head. Jardine 
ducked at the last moment and the 
first riffled through his hair and hit 
against the rock behind Jardine. 
Then Nick feinted with his left, turn
ing away the other man's guard. He 
brought his right fist up from his 
boot tops. It had all the weight of 
his one and eighty rangy pounds be� 
hind it. It landed on the other man's 
lantern jaw with a sickening thwack 
sound. 

The outlaw was raised clear off his 
feet. He sunfished backward and out 
into space. He was out cold from the 
punch and didn't utter a sound but 
Jardine could hear his body bouncing 
off juttings of rock, all the way 
down. 

He stood there, getting his breath 
back, trembling for a moment. And 
then he heard a shot from the other 
point of ambush and quickly turned 
his eyes down to the place behind 
the rock where Lola was hiding. He 
saw her prone figure jerk and then, 
as he watched, she got up onto her 
hands and knees, one hand pressed 
to the side of her head. She half rose 
up to her feet and then fell headlong. 

J
ARDINE STOOD there, horri
fied, a numbed feeling spreading 

through him, as he looked down at 
that still figure behind the rock, far 
below, its arms outspread, the sixgun 
no longer clutched in the small fin
gers. 

And then he saw another thing. 
Wolf Conrad, who had shot Lola, had 
witnessed his hit. He had broken out 
into the open now, convinced, appar
ently, that Jardine had been taken 
care of by his partner, and knowing 
that he was safe from Lola. Jardine 
watched him scrambling down the 
side of the canyon wall. He realized 
that if Lola was only wounded, if she 
wasn't yet dead, Wolf Conrad would 
finish her off. 
With a little cry, Jardine turned 

" 
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back the way he had come. He re
trieved his sixgun from the place 
where it had fallen, in his mad ascent 
before. Be jammed it into his belt and 
started a swift, crazy climb down the 
side of the cliff again. He reached 
the bottom ab()ut the same time that 
Wolf Conrad did. Both men started 
their mad sprint toward Lola, alm.ost 
simultaneously. It was a race for hfe. 

Halfway to their goal, both men 
seemed to realize that the race was 
going to end in a dead heat. They 
both stopped at the same time, set
ting themselves, bracing their feet 
apart, whipping up their irons. They 
stood there, a hundred yards apart, 
with Lola prone figure between them, 
l ike two men in a formal duel, only 
their were no witnesses here, no for
malities. There would be no medical 
attention for the one who lost. 

Almost as one sound, bot� sixguns 
barked against the wild silence of the 
lonely canyon. Nick Jardine fctlt 
something tttg at the shoulder of his 
jacket, felt a warm wetness running 
down his arm. But through the cor
dite-reeking gunsmoke, ho stared, 
cold-eyed toward Wolf Conrad. He 
saw the short, powerfully built bar
keep, his thick mane of yellow hair 
gleaming in the sun, folding, slowly, 
both hands clutching at his mitldle. 

Slowly, every muscle aching, al• 
most dizzy with weariness, Jardino 
started again toward Lola. H e 
stepped over the twisted still heap 
that was Conrad. lie reached Lola 
knelt beside her, hia heart tbundor• 

in g. He kept saying : "You can't die, 
honey. Not now. Not when every
thing's over and all right at last." 

And then his heart went to leap
ing wildly inside the cave of his ribs, 
as he saw her head turn. Ber long 
tangled black lashes flickered for an 
instant and then those dark eyes were 
looking up at him dazedly. He saw 
then, dabbing, with the sleeve of his 
jacket at the little streak of blood 
there, that the bullet had only grazed 
her temple. He said a little prayer of 
thanks and held her head in his arms 
for ·a moment. 

He helped her to her feet a moment 
later and she stood there, dizzily, 
leaning against him. Then, slowly, 
quietly, they started to walk down 
canyon toward the boogered burros, 
their arms around each other. Tho 
sun was warm upon them. High above 
them a crow whirled and cawed at 
them. And for the first time in as 
long as he could remember, Niclt Jar
dine felt a strange, pleasant peaceful 
glow of happiness spreading within 
him. He glanced up at the blue sky 
and softly said : 

"Well, Lola, it looks as though Sa
tan's golden guns are going to bring 
happiness to someone, at last." 

"Yes, Nick," she whispered b�ck 
and held his arm very tightly and ho 
knew that she knew what he had 
meant and that everything was gQ4o 
lng to be fine between them. 

THE END 

Another Powerful Novelet of 
The Gold , Rush Day 

BLEEDI · G G OLD 
by 1:. W. )lord 



Gun an's Prey 
by T. W. Ford 

(Author of "Vengeance Bound" etc.) 

Joe Moodus had his trap planned down to the last de
tail-every one except the most crucial one/ 

OE MOODUS could hardly 
bel ieve his luck. Still half orey
eyed from the drinking bout 

he'd been on, he moved across the 
cheap 8oarding house room in his 
underwear. At the washstand he 
doused his bead in the basin several 
times, splashed more water into his 
red-rimmed eyes, then faced his visi
tor again. The latter was a l ittle tin
born, a barroom tramp named Kra
ger, an hombre who'd done time in 
the Big House. Moodus knew him 
back from the days when be himself 
was a deputy sheriff. Moodus spat 
over toward a corner then said, 

"Now, let's have that again. And
straight, you packrat, or I ' l l  nail your 
hide to the handiest barn wall !" He 
p inioned the l ittle man by the shoul
der. "If this is  a trick to get a few 
dollars outa me-" 

"No, Moodus, no !" l ittle stoop
shouldered Krager squeaked, sallow 
face jerking with pain. "I tell you 
I saw him-Big Dick Hiller ! It was 
him, Moodus. I seen him before, 
years ago. And I knew him. And-1 
swear it on a stack of Bibles-be'li 
here-down at that crossroads place, 
TI1e Bucksldn,-just outside of the 
town . . . Why should I lie to you, 
Joe ? I'm trying to do you a favor." 
He held out his bands, palms open. 

Joe Moodus' l ight-blue crescent
shaped eyes narrowed took on a cold 
glitter. He began to pull on his 
c lothes cutting his eyes to the win
dow and the twilight beyond. His big 
bands unconsciously caressed the 
notched walnut butts of his hoglegs 
as he strapped them on. He was a 
towering man sandy-haired with a 
lantern jaw and eyes that were slices 

of shrewdness. He was the type who 
could grin at a joke and wear the 
same grin as he struck a gent down 
with a Colts barrel. He'd been a tough 
deputy sheriff once. But he'd been 
asked to turn in his badge after accu
sations of having accepted bribes 
from prisoners to withhold evidence 
against them. Joe Moodus always 
claimed he'd been wronged 

"Well, I done you a favor, Joe," 
Krager whined, awaiting a handout 
of a few dollars. 

"Mayl!te . . .  " Moodus lo0ked down 
at h:im coldly. "What makes you so 
sure it was Hiller ? What did he look 
like ?" 

"Hell, Joe, like I said, I've seen 
Big Dick Hiller afore. He's tall an' 
flat-bodied-an' be's left-handed, I 
noticed. An' he's got that big long 
nose. Then, when some pilgrim down 
the bar, not recognizing him, men
tions his name, Hiller goes stone
faced and watches the gent in the bar 
mirror. See ? An' he never smoked a 
quirly down, just taking a few puffs 
and throwing it away like Big Dick 
always did. See ? It's him, Joe." 

Moodus plucked a half-smoked 
stogie from a pocket and gnawed on 
it. It didn't seem possible that the 
killer, a deadly gunslick, hunted now 
by the Law, would slope into a pue
blo in the open. "How about his mus
tache?" 

Krager grinned slyly. "That was 
what made me sure. He'd shaved it 
off, see, as a disguise." 

THAT WAS the convincer to 
Moodus. That explained why the 

wanted man had dared to appear at a 
whiskey mill near a small town. He 
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Hiller wasn't beln9 t�k•n 
by surprise • 1 1 

picked up his sombero, headed for the 
door as if Krager no longer existed. 

"Say, ain't you going to give me 
nothing for tipping you off, Joe ?"  
the latter complained. 

Moodus looked at him as if he'd 
spit. "I'll take care of you later, Kra
ger. And s tay outa the way now, 
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Sabe ?" Then he blew out the light 
and clumped down the stairs as if the 
tinhorn had never existed. Moodu1 
turned down the side street to the 
main drag with long heavy strides, 
thick shoulders hunched in thought. 
This was a wonderful piece of luck, 
to have the hairpin he and his bounty 
hunters had sought in vain walk in 
on them. But Joe Moodus was neither 
grinning nor celebrating in advance. 
Big Dick Hiller was a muy malo hom
bre when anybody or even any bunch 
threw a gun on him. A tough trigger
slamming product of the Washita 
country. He would never surrender, 
and he'd be tough to take. Moodus, 
from the start, had decided the best 
way to do it would be to get him 
dead. 
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Hil ler had done time once, had 
been entangled with the Law on sev
eral occasions. Usually he managed 
to clear himself. He'd proven after 
many gunfights, often fatal to the 
other party concerned, that he had 
acted in self defense. But recently, 
in a bank holdup across the state, 
he'd gone too far, slaying a teller 
who didn't obey fast enough. And 
now they were out after him as if  he 
were a mad dog. There were rewards 
totalling mere than six thousand dol
lars on his head, the terms were dead 
or aHve. 

Moodus usually worked now as a 
houseman in a honky-tonk down in 
Prescott City. The word was that 
Hiller had escaped the lawman pack 
after him. Then an old acquaintance 
from his own John Law days, an ex
owl hooter, had dropped into the 
honky tonk, needed some dinero, and 
passed him the tip that Hiller was 
holed up up to the north. And that 
he was going to try to slip through 
Crazy Woman Pass in a break for the 
Border. 

Even Joe Moodus' enemies had 
never called him stupid. They said 
you had to count your fingers after 
shaking hands with him. Some even 
claimed Moodus was the breed who'd 
stab a horse to steal his blanket. So 
Joe Mo<fdus had put his shrewd mind 
to work, ca>me out with a plan. O f  
cou1·se, h e  could have and should 
have turned over his information to 
the Law. But then �e'd only be like
ly to get a small bit of the reward

if any. Moodus didn't play cards that 
way. No. 

Instead he'd lined up the other 
four, and they'd taken the trail up 
toward the pass to get Big Dick Hil
ler and the reward themselves. Mood
us had been hopeful. From his past 
as a lawman, he had scources of in
formation, gents inside and outside 
the Law who would give him a tip 
if they'd cut H iller's sign. Crooks 
and gunslicks who'd have to talk be
cause he held something over them. 
At the Pass, though, he found al
most beyond a doubt that H iller had 
not gone through. They passed on 
and to the north-spent a week 
SCC)Uring the country, talking to 

scources. Once Moodus had gun
whipped a br<.ed half to death be
cause he thought the hombre was 
holding something back. But it had 
been a fruitless hunt. Today they'd 
cut into this pueblo, Hickory Forks, 
ready to give up. Moodus himself had 
gotten orey-eyed. But now-now-

HE TURNED down the main line 
of the somnolent little range 

town, entered the dingy barroom 
where he'd left the other four. Lea
therfaced tall, lean-aud-sleek-as-a
snake Tobe Powers was there at the 
end of the bar all right. Sucking on a 
dead quirly as usual as he stood star
ing dead-eyed over a half-emptied 
drink. Moodus would have bet it was 
the same one he'd left him with. Pow
ers hated to do anything that cost 
him dinero. Powers nodded slightly. 

Beside him was Little Andy with 
the shrivelled-up face as the result 
of the fact his lower jaw was tooth
less. He looked like an old gnome 
beneath his huge flat-brimmed som
brero. Nobody would suspect that he 
had spent years running rustled wet 
ponies across the Rio. He was wag
ging his jaw a mile a minute to the 
bartender, telling him what a wire
tough hombre he was. 

Moodus looked around for the oth
er two, Gunny Thomas and Samper
field. Samperfield he saw sitting at 
the table in the back with a travel
ling drummer who was buying the 
drinks. Big handsome Samperfield 
was a card at picking up an acquaint
ance and inveigling him into buying 
the drinks. Samperfield at such times 
always posed as a big cowman. Act
ually, back in Prescott, his dancehall 
wife supported him. Moodus' mouth 
darkened and drew down at, the cor
ners as he saw Samperfield's head 
wobbling with that foolish grin, a 
sign he was fast getting orey-eyed. 

Four strides and Moodus was over 
him. "Sampy" Samperfield looked 
up, and Moodus' open hand smacked 
him over the jaw. Samperfield cursed 
and pulled away. He was none too 
nervy, but was a natural-born deadly 
accurate shot. Moodus called him a 
name and ordered him over to the 
bar. When they got there, Moodus 
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called for a glass of  water. He picked 
it up and threw it full in Samper· . 
field's face. 

"Now try to sober yourself up,you 
dumb gopher !" Moodus wheeled on 
Little Andy when the latter asked 
what the hell was the matter. "Shut 
your head. And where's Gunny ?" 

Andy thumbed toward a backroom 
and said Gunny Thomas was asleep. 
Moodus said to get.him. Andy looked 
worried. "Mebbe you better come 
along with me, Joe." He led the way 
back. It was a cubbyhole where the 
swamper of the place slept. 

Stringy Gunny Thomas lay half on 
and half off a messy unmade cot, 
snoring heavily. The room was re
dolent of whiskey fumes. When the 
coldly angry purposeful Moodus 
shook him, Gunny half O!Jened his 
eyes. 

"Whush matter ?" he asked thickly. 
Moodus kicked him in the leg. 

Gunny yelped and sat up awkward
ly, then fell back soddenly against 
the wall.. It was plain he was too 
orey-eyed to be of any use that night. 
Moodus hauled him up by his vest 
front and prepared to drive a fist 
into his face. Then a thought, that, 
somehow had not occured to him be� 
fore, struck him. There was no time 
to waste. B ig Dick H iller might l ight 
out any minute. There was nothing 
to keep him down in that barroom at 
the crossroads. Moodus walked out 
of the bedroom. Back at the bar, Tobe 
Powers asked imperturbably : 

"What's the matter ? You got one of 
your worthless tips again?" He had 
put up the dinero for this bounty 
hunter expedition. 

"I just had a l ittle parley with a 
gent who saw Big Dick Hiller about 
two miles from this spot, you lunk
heads ! Let's ride !" 

GOING down to the livery stable 
on the quiet street, Samperfield 

brought it up first. "They's only four 
of us now with Gunny missing." 
There was the hint of a quake in his 
voice. 

Little Andy stopped walking. 
"That's right. Hel l ! And Hiller might 
have a friend or two along." 

• 

"Come on," crackled Moodus. "H.e 
was riding alone whgn they almost 
caught him up to the north." 

But there was a reluctance now. 
Tobe Powers said maybe it might be 
better to trail Hiller for a couple of 
days till Gunny was in shape to fight. 
Moodus spat into the gutter. 

"Like trying to trai l a snake 
through tall grass. Come on I" He 
led the way past the little barroom 
next to the alley leading back to the 
l ivery barn. A man came out the bat
wing doors. Moodus glanced in  as 
they flipflopped. Then he hauled up 
short. The stocky man at  the counter 
in there, broad as a barn door, was 
Ed Fertig, a hired gunfighter he'd 
known years back. Ed was a cold
blooded lump of a gent who'd take 
any kind of a chance with a hogleg 
if the price was right. 

Moodus told the others to wait 
outside. "Mebbbeso we'll have our 
fifth man." He went in. There was 
only the barkeep, Fertig, and a skin
ny man drowsing at the bar beside 
him. The latter plainly had looked 
at the bottle too long and too well. 

Fertig turned a heavy broken
nosed face. "Why, Moodus, you big 
coyote ! Howdy !" He didn't smile. 
He never did, Moodus remembered. 

They shook hands. The drowsing 
gent on the other side mumbled, not 
looking up. His sombrero hung over 
his eyes. Moodus refused a drink and 
began to speak in a rapid whisper to 
Fertig. The gunfighter threw away 
his smGke. 

"You sure, Moodus?" 
"Plumb positive." They talked 

even lower·voiced. 
"Big Dick Hiller I I can hardly be· 

l ieve he'd come in off the trail," Fer• 
tig said. 

"He always was a nervy one. He 
knows na Law posse is in these parts.'' 
There was some haggling over Fet
tig's share. They finally agreed. Fer
tig dGwned his drink and they turned 
toward the door. 

The skinny gent half staggered 
away from the bar and caught up 
with the two. "Don't do it," he whis
pered melodramatically. "Don't, I tell 
you." He gulped to straighten out 
his l iquor·thickened voice. "I know 
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something. I-" 
"You orey-eyed fool, get outa the 

way !" And the impatient Moodus 
gave him a shove that spun him into 
a nearby chair. 

OUTSIDE he introduced Fertig 
to the rest. Little Andy had 

run into him before. They got their 
ponies from the livery barn and took 
the northwest fork out of the little 
town. A big lump of yellow moon 
was climbing over the hills. Sudden
ly Tobe Powers said a rider was fol
lowing them. 

The looked back. It was the little 
orey-eyed coot from the bar with his 
cream-hued sombrero, swaying in the 
saddle. "Who's your friend, Fertig?"  
Moodus asked. 

Fertig said it was no friend of his, 
the man was a horse trader. Said he 
kept talking back at the barroom, say
ing as how he had been up Allen
ville way last night and that he had 
seen something awful. "He was 
afeared to tell about it, though," Fer
tig said. "Just a damfool idjiot, I 
reckon." 

"Hell with him," Moodus decided. 
"He can't bother us." 

They pushed on, going down the 
winding curve to the creek, wading 
its shallow yellowish waters. They 
crossed the flats beyond at a gallop 
till  they sighted the crossroads where 
The Buckskin, a barroom that served 
grub to the stage passengers on the 
n orth-south road. Moodus swung 
them off among the sagebrush. They 
walked their ponies up onto the 
weatherbeaten two-story place. 
Lights shone from the ground floor 
windows, sprayed out onto the moon
dyed alkali of the trails. Behind the 
place a windmill creaked lazily in 
the soft night wind. 

They quit the saddles. Moodus 
with Little Andy left the others and 
went up the edge of the trail oppo
site the place so as to see in the front 
windows. Moodus licked his lips. 
Big Dick Hiller was there all right 
with only the mustache missing. He 
was standing mitlway down the bar 
that ran down the left side of the in
terior, that put the victim's left side 
toward the front doors. Which made 

4 

it perfect. For it was well known 
that Hiller, as the result of an acci
dent in his youth, was blind in his 
left eye. 

The pair rejoined the others in 
the sage. Moodus made the decision 
quickly for they had discussed for 
days j ust how they would take their 
man, depending on the conditions un
der which they caught up to him. It 
would be the old trick of staging a 
mock fight to divert the man's atten
tion. Little Andy and Powers would 
go in first, get down to Hiller's right 
at the rear end of the bar, buy a drink, 
then get into a sham argument over 
a supposed card delot. Be on the verge 
of drawing. The others would ease 
in then and start the play for the 
deadly gunman. Except Samperfield. 
He would be at a side window to cut 
down Hiller if  he should see him 
busting out for the front or the rear. 
The big thing was simply to get him 
dead. 

"Sure wish I had another drink," 
Little Andy said. 

Moodus cursed hoarsely to mask 
his own -nervousness. "Remember 
what we're going to make outa this, 
dammit !" He shoved Andy off. 

�E THREE in the brush saw 
I them g<' up the steps and in the 

double doors. After about ten min
utes, the trio edged out. Samperfield 
went ahead down the road, passed 
the place, and turned in at the other 
side to get at a window. Just as 
Moodus and Ed Fertig, ltTOsening 
guns in holsters, stepped out, a fig
ure moved from the shadows of some 
stunted cottonwoods across the way. 
Moodus snatched out one of his cut
ters with incredible speed. 

But is was only the little drunk 
in the cream-colored sombrero who'd 
tried to tell them something back 
in Hickory Forks. He advanced, still 
swaying, spoke up thickly. 

"Don't do it," he began again. "I 
gotta t-tel l  ya something thash-th
thash. very important. Ya donah know 
but Dick Hiller, he ish-" 

Moodus stepped forward and 
smashed him one in the jaw that 
dumped him into the cottonwood 
clump again. "He must uh been 
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kicked in the head by a horse ! Come 
on." They went down and climbed the 
steps. Inside there was yelling as Lit
tle Andy and Powers staged their 
sham wrangle. 

Moodus slid his body through the 
doers, cut his eyes around in a flash. 
There was a white-headed limping 
barl[eep. A fat man just past Hiller 
at the bar. Two other customers eat· 
ing at a table over at the side. Mood· 
us figured it would be just too bad 
if some of the innocent bystanders 
caught a piece of lead. He himself 
could always explain he was aiding 
and abetting the Law when he 
chanced upon a wanted man. 

"You're a dirty polecat of a liar !" 
Little Andy's voice bounced against 
the low ceiling as he waved a fist at 
Powers. "You lost that dinero fair 
and square to me !"  

"You was burning 'em off  the bot
tom of the deck last night," Powers 
came back heavily, hand hooked on a 
holster. "You tinhorn !" 

"No rat can call me that !" yelped 
Andy. He leaped back, hand inching 
down toward a gun butt hesitantly. 

D
ILLER was turned a little to· 
ward them watching. And re· 

membering that blind left eye, Mood
us got his great idea. If he could cat
foot up smack_behind Hiller and ram 
him in the spine with a Cqlts muzzle, 
'here would be no lead slinging, no 

danger of getting hurt. Even Big 
Dick would have to surrender then. 
He advanced softly, working out his 
hoglegs slowly, not wishing to attract 
attention by a sudden jerking motion 
that would be reflected in the mirror. 

"I'm a-going to give you a window 
in the skull !"  Powers was saying to 
Little Andy. "I'm a-going to-" 

Then the voice of the little drunk 
bleatered from the door behind Mood
us and the squat Fertig : "Don't do 
it, I tell ya . . .  I know whash hap
pened up Allenvil le way lash night 
an'-" 

Maybe it was that that made Hil
ler half turn his head. Moodus, curs
ing under his breath, hooked up his 
guns, certain that Hiller still could 
not see him with that bad eye. And 
then it was like lightning out of a 
clear blue sky. A gun swished up in  
Hiller's right hand so  fast Moodus 
could barely follow it, and the tall 
flat-bodied man in the rusty black 
was riding tbat trigger. 

Lead ripped the sleeve of Mood
us' shirt. There was a crash about the 
spatter of gun thunder. Squat Fer
tig went slamming past Moodus on 
the floor, part of one side of his head 
shot away, dead. Steel stabbed into 
Moodus' left calf as he fired wildly 
and frantically, stunned by the turn 
of events. He threw himself for the 
cover of the front corner of the bar. 
Made it because Hiller, slick as slob. 
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hers, had whirled, guessing the sham 
wrangle between Little Andy and 
Powers ·was a trick. 

Moodus knew it was play it through 
or die now. Once a man drew on Big 
Dick, the killer didn't halt until he'd 
left him for dead. Moodus peeped up 
over the tqp edge of the bar, squint
ed thr.ough the gunsmoke as the 
place reverberated with the staccato 
smash of the gun explosions. Then 
he sighted tall Tobe Powers down 
at the rear. Powers was pinned 
against the side wall, clawing at a 
chest rent open by two slugs dead 
center. And l it-tle Andy was diving 
for a door at the back. Finally Mood
us picked out Hiller crouched low 
at the other side of the long room. 

Moodus threw a shot, ducked. 0n  
his knees, against the wall, he  wait
ed, knowing Hiller would come for 
him. Vaguely he tried to figure it 
out. Yes, Big l>ick Hiller was sup
posed tt> be snake quick, deadly. But 
this man out there was a walking 
dose of death. Moodus tried to pray, 
to pray that Samperfield would pick 
liim off through the window. Then 
he spotted H iller coming out of the 
smoke ha2:e beyond the end of the 
bar from the other side of the room. 
Comiog with a snaky weaving pace. 
And coming so damned fast ! 

Moodus pumped lead. He got a 
glimpse of a slash opened on the 
tall man's cheek. Then the two slugs 
poured into Moodus' belly, and he 
WClS sitting half propped against the 
bat. Like something in a distorted 
dream he saw Hiller whirl and jump 
for the front door. Moodus wanted 
to g�ffaw. Now ..Samperfield would 
cut him down from the side and-

But Hiller, sharp as a wolf, halted 
j ust inside the doors, crouched, 
pushed one open. Barked at the fig
ure of Samperfield d imly visible off 
to the left of the place : "Shed the 
gun i rons or I'll drill you !" Hiller 
had sensed the trap awaiting him out
side. 

And Joe Moodus caught the thud 
of Samperfield's boots as he fled 
down the road. Then the blackness 
descended over Moodus . . .  

He realized he was dying when he 
regained consciousness. H e w a s 

propped in a chair and the whito 
haired bartender was working a drink 
down his throat. Moodus pawed at an 
empty holster and tried to rise before 
the pain in his blood-leaking guts 
warned him. Terror was a cold claw 
squeezing his heart. 

"Where-wh-where is he ?" he 
gasped out. 

Somebedy said Hiller had gone. 
His stage. had come along right after 
the. shooting. Moodus choked on the 
whisky and squeezed his hands 
against his belly wounds bard. He 
sti ll  couldn't figure i t  out. H iller 
had seen him, bad even been shoot
ing before his right eye had come 
around. 

"I tried to warn ya, mister." It was 
the little drunk in the big white hat 
again. Only he was sobered up pret
ty well now. 

The bounty hunter cursed him. 
"Tell me wh-wbat ?" 

"That that wasn't B ig Dick Hiller. 
Big Dick died up Allenville way last 
night." He chattered out his story. 
How he'd stopped off at a deserted 
barn on the trail last night to bed 
down and run smack into Big Dick 
Hiller and another man there. They· 
wouldn't let him leave le�t he talk. 
And then, later in the night, another 
man, another Hiller, Big DiCk's cous
in, had ridden up. There'd been a 
terrific w.rangle which he Cfluldn't 
help overhearing, something over a 
woman. Aand there'd been the gun
fight, Big Dick and his pard against 
the cousin. 

"This cousin," the little gent went 
on, "shot 'em both down dead . . . I 
saw i t  . . .  He was faster'n Dick him
self, so good he whipped 'em both 
at once. He looks like Dick's own 
brother, 'cept he has no mustache. His 
name is Elly Hiller . . . .  Dang i t, mis
ter, I tried to tell ya." 

Moodus sagged deeper in the chair. 
feeling the cold death climb up his 
body from his entrails. A nd Elly 
Hiller wouldn't be blind in his left 
eye, of course, he told himself bit
terly. 

"Mebbe I-I could uh got Dick 
-if-if it'd b-been him," he mum
bled. Then his own eyes began to 
go blind . . • 
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once, he had made a 
bad mistake, and that 
was on Doc Reynolds' 
conscience, still. Am! 
now it looked as if he 
would have to pay a 
heavy price for bis 

past. 

69 

NOBODY in Racing River knew 
about Doc Reynolds' backtrail, 
He was a quiet man with rug. 

ged face and square chin. A soft, 
friendly light habitually shone in 
his  grey eyes. A streak of premature 
grey, like a cow-lick, ran through his 
dark hair from the forehead. No one 
remembered that streak of grey had 
come in around the �car a bullet had 
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left ten years before. Few suspected 
he was under thirty. The doc looked 
older unless one knew him well, like 
Mary Kellogg did, for example. 

It was dark outside, a stormy night 
with rain driving hard against the 
frail wooden building which housed 
the young doctor's office. He sat at 
a battered desk reading by a yellow 
oil lamp. The blind was drawn, shut
ting off view of his angular silho
uet le from the muddy st-reet. The 
flood-swollen roar of Race Creek 
reached him without him heeding. 
Doc was absorbed in a book about 
medicine. 

A six-gun lay in the drawer of Doc's 
desk ; there was a pearl-handled re
volver in his little black medicine bag 
and a derringer in a holster under his 
arm. Doc Reynolds was never without 
a gun handy. 

The driving rain and gusting wind 
muffled hoofbeats of a horse that 
stopped outside. Doc couldn't hear 
the boets which crossed the wet 
board sidewalk. The knob of the door 
turned and the unlocked panel was 
flung suddenly open without the 
courtesy of the intruder knocking. 

noc's hand flashed instinctively 
toward the derringer under his arm. 
Frad Kennedy had been released 
from Deer Lodge two weeks before ; 
this looked like show-down. 

The man who entered was tall, 
powerfully built. A white scar at an 
ugly slant across his forehead reflect
ed the lamp glow whitely, in ghastly 
contrast to the sickly yellow prison 
pallor of his face. A humorless grin 
contorted the ex-convict's features 
and his eyes seemed to look through 
and beyond the doctor, as if there 
were some extensive background be
tween Reynolds and the drawn blinds 
at the window. 

Kennedy reached out with the toe 
of his boot hooked a chair toward 
himself. He' sat down, still grinning 
contemptuously, but making no move 
toward the heavy gun on his hip. 
"Put up the hardware, Doc," he said 
evenly. "I don't intend killing Y?U 
tonight. You deserve to suffer a while 
longer, you dirty double-crosser." 
The ex-convict gritted his teeth en 
the last word. His eyes glowed with 
ill-hidden fire. 

Doc pushed back from the desk. 
His hand came away from the der
ringer. "I never double-crossed you, 
Frad ; I've tried to explain what hap
pened." 

"Hombres like you always want to 
explain." Kennedy stretched his legs, 
relaxed in body while his face be
came even more contorted with hate. 
"I got myself a job here in the valley. 
Jake Kellogg's the softy, big-heartd 
kind. I'm riding at his Y -B Spread. 
It didn't take long to pick up the 
gossip about you bein� sweet on his 
daughter, Mary. She's a right attrac
tive little filly. I like her myself." 
Doc Reynolds' body was tensed. He 

half rose, his hand slipping a little 
toward his armpit again, then coming 
away. 

Kennedy stood up, "That's all for 
now, Doc." He laughed his dry laugh. 
"I never thought the punk kid that 
helped me pull a stage hold-up ten 
years ago would be a sawbones when 
I got out. Just wanted to stop and 
confirm that I'll keep that vow I made 
when they locked me up. I intend 
killing you, Doc, but ten years has 
made me cautious. I'm not going back 
to Deer Lodge for murder. Maybe 
you'll be dry-gulched ;  maybe we can 
work up a gun fight over Mary Kel
logg so I can kill you in the main 
street of town where folks see I was 
defending myself." 

Doc's eyes had gone hard when 
Mary's name was mentioned. "I don't 
think you could murder me that way, 
Frad. The town wouldn't stand for 
it. I'm a respectable medico now ; I 
don't carry a gun on my hip in a hol
ster. Folks wouldn't call me a coward 
if I refused a challenge from you. 
They know you're a killer and they 
know I'm not. You got to think up 
something better than that." 

Kennedy chuckled as he opened 
the door. "I'm not going to kill you 
right away," he repeated belligerent
ly. "I'll wait till you want Mary Kel
log real bad, then I'll see you don't 
get her." He stepped back into the 
storm, giving the door a quick slam 
behind his retreating steps. 

D
OC Re�nolds s�t entirely still .a long tlme. This was Good Fn

day. Each Sunday mcrning for a long 
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time he'd taken Mary to church. This 
week would be Easter. The under
standing between them was such that 
he should have asked her to marry him 
months back. He hadn't because he'd 
known s,.omething would happen when 
Kennedy got out of Deer Lodge ; i t  
wasn't fair to marry with death hang
inR over you. It wasn't fair to marry 
either without clearing up things like 
that old stage hold-up and the un
ce;·tainty about your parents. 

Saturday was a busy day. Plenty of 
people were sick this time of year. 
Doc was grateful for activity : Con
stant work kept his mind off his 
problems and successful treatment of 
those who were ill always cheered 
him. 

At nine Saturday evening he sat 
alone again, trying to study. A tiny, 
frightened-sounding tap came at the 
door. 

Doc shoved back his chair, rose. 
Before answering, he toCilk the six
gun from the desk drawer, turned 
his open book upside down over the 
gun on top of the desk. Then he said, 
"Come in." 

Mary Kellogg stepped in quickly, 
quietly closing the door behind her. 
Her cheeks were even pinker than 
usual from the wind which had also 
eyes l &�ked startled. Excitement per
meated her whole body. Doc rose 
quickly, took her hand and pulled 
forward his best chair. 

''J im," she cried, "nobody knows 
I came. I shouldn't have come but I 
had to. You can't take me to church 
tomorrow morning, Jim ; you mustn't 
come for me." 

Doc pulled his own chair toward 
her. He reached forward and took 
hold of her two bends. They were ice 
cold and he began rubbing them gent
ly between his palms. "I don't under
stand, Mary. Tell me what's hap
pened." 

She hesitated, looked on past him, 
then resolutely raising her eyes, met 
his. It seemed as if she wanted to tell 
him how greatly she loved him and 
couldn't do that because he had never 
told her. Her l ittle hands squeezed 
his. "I don't understand either, Jim. 
A new rider came to work for dad 
two weeks ago. H e's a terrible per-

son, Jim. He served ten years in  
Deer Lodge but you know my dad. 
Dad wanted to give him a chance. He 
seemed nice at  first ; he's a good rid
er and all the boys l ike him. But 
when he talks to me alone he talks 
l ike he's crazy." 

Doc kept hold of her hands, en
couraged her to continue. "\Vhat ciloes 
he say ? '' 

"He says terrible things abeut you. 
I tried to stay away from him but 
he to!d me today he was going to kill 
you. He claimed that you and he held 
up a stage together and he went to 
prison while you went free." 

Doc braced himself for what he 
knew he must do. "Whr.t he said 
is partly true, Mary. He was a fool 
for telling you, though. If he should 
kill me, making threats to you would 
stand against him." 

The girl shrunk away, her eyes 
opening wider, questioningly. "About 

' the stage, Jim. Did you really . . . .  " 
"There's plenty I should have told 

you. My mother died when I was 
si"-teen. Dad had gone to California 
and a year after mother's death I got 
a letter from him. He and some part
ner of his named Sylvester had struck 
it rich. He said he'd be home in a few 
weeks, on a visit, but he never came. 
I wrote back to Sacramento where 
his letter came from but I never 
found anyone who knew anything 
about him." 

Mary sat l istening eagerly. 
"After starving through a few years 

of hard times, I got discouraged. Fi
nally, I landed a job driving stage 
on the Jefferson City-Brand'bn line. 
Frad Kennedy approached me one 
day. He said I looked l ike somebody 
he knew, then he frowned at me. His 
forehead wrinkled and he acted 
queer. I had a gold shifment n�xt day 
and Kennedy said i I'd stop the 
coached, maybe firing a couple of 
wild shots when he leveled a rifle at 
me from a spot named on the trail, 
he'd give me half of what he got 
from the chest and I'd be taking no  
chances." 

"You didn't do a thing l ike that, 
Jim?"  

DOC took a deep breath. "I agreed 
that I would. I was young, 
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didn't know better. It seemed an easy 
way to make money and I 'd been 
hungry . . .  but then something differ
ent happened. When we left Jeffer
son City that morning, one of my pas
sengers was a United States Marshal. 
I hadn't known who my passengers 
would be, and there was no way to 
warn Kennedy. When he held up the 
stage I tried to wave him hack with 
gestures but right then the marshal 
started shooting. A bullet hit Kenne
dy but before he dropped his gun he 
tried to kill me because he thought 
I'd tipped the law." Doc raised his 
hand to his forehead. "That's where 
I got this grey hair. The marshal ar
rested Kennedy. When his wounds 
healed he was sentenced to ten years 
in Deer Lodge." 

"Didn't Kennedy tell them about 
your part in tho hold-up ?" 

"He tried to but people wouldn't 
believe him ; I didn't even have to 
deny it. Nothing I could say would 
help him so I kept still. I'd learned 
my lesson ; I took up medicine and 
studied hard. It seemed to me like the 
good I could do for people would 
help make up for what I 'd done 
wrong." 

Mary s m i 1 e d understandingly, 
slowly squeezed his hand again. "I 
forgive you, J im." • 

Doc forgot himself. He kissed her, 
told her how much he cared, asked 
her to be his wife. Then, as she would 
have accepted, he held her off. "I 
shouldn't have asked you, Mary. You 
musn't answer till I know what to do 
about �ennedy. Does he annoy you?" 

"Only by the way he makes threats 
abou' you. He wants me to go to 
church with him tomorrow." 

Doc fe11 thoughtful. "You aren't 
afraid of him ?" 

"N9." 
"Maybe yeu better go." Doc paused 

again. "Kennedy's actions are queer. 
He's not always logical. Like him 
te-lling you he'd kill me. It was fool
ish and i llogical to do that. It sounds 
like a man who bluffs-but Kennedy 
is not a bluffer. He means it." 

Mary was looking at him in a puz
zled way. Doc had become preoccu
pied. 

"Yes . • • . yes," he said slowly. "Go 

to church with him tomorrow. Your 
folks will be with you. It will be all 
right. Then come and tell me what 
Kennedy says." 
. The �irl's face had gone blank and 

d1sap:pomted. "All right," she agreed 
steppmg toward the door. "I'll do 
what you ask, J im." She moved out 
and was gone before he could m-ake 
sure she would be safe getting home. 

DOC attended Easter services 
alone. In the afternoon, he rode 

to the Y-B and visited with old man 
Kel�ogg. When there was an oppor
tumty, he stole a few words with 
Mary .and found the girl's natural 
enthus1asm and happiness entirely 
blighted. "Kennedy treated me like 
a gentleman," she said wearily, "ex
cept . . . .  except . . . .  " 

Mary stopped. Doc followed her 
�yes and saw Frad Kennedy watch
mg them through a window from the 
ranchhouse porch. Kennedy's features 
were convulsed with hate. Mary cut 
off the conversation in a whisper as 
she turned. "He warned me that if I 
ever went any-place with you again 
he'd kill you then." 
. Doc clenched his teeth involuntar
lly. He moved directly onto the porch. 
Kennedy advanced toward him with 
a taunting laugh. Doc tried to con
trol his temper. "I've let you intimi
date me far enough," he told the out
law in a low, tense voice. "I told you 
the truth about the stage deal but 
you wouldn't listen. I'm convinced 
your foolish talk about killing me is 
all a damn bluff. If it isn't a bluff 
come into town from the south to
mo�row noon. I'll come along the 
roam .street from the north. Bring 
any kmd of gun shorter than a rifle 
a�d star� shooting when you're ready. 
I m callmg your cards." 
Doc whirled on his heel immediate

ly. As he stepped off the porch he 
heard an almost jovial laughing be
hind hi�. "I'll be there, Doc ; you're 
damn nght I'll be there. Anything 
to accomodate my old sawbones 
friend." 

Doc mounted his horse. It had 
grown dark. The prairie breeze 
fanned his hot face as he rode back 
toward town. What he had done was 

• insane ; he knew Kennedy would kill 
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him. Doc had practiced with a rifle 
before he'd taken the stage job. He 
had never fired mc4je than a few shots 
from a sixgun. Every ounce of his 
energy hc:.d gone into medicine. He 
was a damn good doctor maybe. As a 
gunman . • . .  he laughed at himself 
without humor. "I just signed my 
own death warrant," he muttered. 

The next day dawned clear. By 
eleven the sun was unusually hot. 
Doc hadn't slept much. He wished he 
could spend the morning practicing 
with the sixgun but that would at
tract unwanted attention. No one in 
Racing River knew the challenge had 
been made. He was glad of that. He 
was glad Mary didn't know. 

At ten minutes to twelve he 
strapped on the same old belt and 
holster he'd worn the day Kennedy 
had held up the stage. The gun he 
dropped into the holster was the one 
he'd had in his desk drawer. He broke 
the action, made sure it was loaded. 
Beyond that, he took no precaution. 
His actions, as he slipped onto the 
sidewalk, were like those of a man in 
a dream. 

Doc walked slowly toward the 
north end of town. Strangely, he 
thought once, his mind was not on the 
shooting. He began thinking about 
the work he was leaving. Who would 
carry on for the sick people in Rac
ing River when he was dead ? There 
was old Doc Criselby, but Criselby 
was close to eighty. He never had 
been a doctor except, "sort of a horse 
doctor," as Doc Reynolds had often 
heard him say. 

Doc reached the end of the 
street, walking very slowly. He 

drew out his watch. It lacked a min
ute of twelve. The street looked long
er than he had ever known it to look. 
There was no sign of Kennedy yet. 
Doc had a little time, so he sat 

down on the very end of the board
walk and began wishing he hadn't 
been so damn hot-heado.d the evening 
before. "No reason for it really," he 
told himself. Kennedy hadn't harmed 
Mary. The fellaw's crazy threats 
weren't dangerous in themselves. Yet, 
Kennedy was actually dangerous ; 
Doc knew that. There was a strange 
wild light in the man's eyes at times. 

The way he laughed wasn't normal. 
Doc looked at his watch again. It 

was two minutes past twelve. Maybe 
his watch was a bit fast. He usually 
kept it so. 

He rose and faced southward, 
walked to the middle of the street 
and began moving along. Here and 
there some towns person walked along 
one of the sidewalks. A man came 
from Johnston's hardware store and 
crossed the street to the Craw's Nest 
Saloon. A long-legged cow-poke 
stopped on the sidewalk and stared 
at Doc. Why in hell was the young 
Medico walking down the middle of 
the street at noon ? The cow-poke 
shook his head in bewilderment and 
went into the salon. Kennedy still 
was not in sight. 

In the center of town, Doc stopped, 
looked at his watch, frowned. A lit
tle hope stirred within him. Maybe 
Kennedy wasn't coming ; maybe Ken· 
nedy was afraid. It was a self satis
fying thought. 
Twelve-ten. Twelve-fifteen. D o c 

moved off the street and ambled 
toward his office. His watch couldn't 
be that much wrong. He paused to 
look at the big clock in Johnston's 
store. By then, it was twelve-tv1enty. 

Kennedy hadn't shown up and Doc 
could hardly believe it. It was out of 
character because, in his heart, Doc 
Reynolds didn't believe Frad Ken
nedy was a bluffer. It was he, Doc 
Reynolds, who had bluffed. By the 
t ime he was back in his office, his 
temporary relief had passed. What 
had Kennedy said about making him 
suffer ? What had Kennedy said 
about dry-gulching him ? Kennedy 
eo:as still holding him in fear and as 
long as Rennedy lived Doc could 
never feel safe. 

He went inside and picked up his 
bag. He had calls to make on sick 
people. Only in work could he find 
any peace from the mental suspense 
which tormented him. 

It was dark when he returned. He 
felt extremely weary but he sighed 
with some satisfaction. Mrs. Jess
imy's fever was broken. The pneu
mania was clearing out of old Peter 
Link's lungs. Doc smiled to himself 
as he let the door swing shut behind 
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him. He'd accomplish something 
already by not being killed at noon. 

A horse clattered to a stop outside. 
Small clicking boots sounded on the 
boardwalk. Doc stepped to the door, 
o.pened it. Mary pushed almost into 
his arms. Her head went forward on 
his chest involuntarily. She sobbed 
briefly, as much as it seemed to Doc, 
with weariness and frustation, as with 
grief. "I had to come, Jim. I had to.'' 
He took her inside and pulled out 

his good chair, but the girl would not 
be seated. "There isn't much time," 
she gulped out. "Doctor Criselby says 
he'll die if he's not operated on at 
once. There's concussion, a pressure 
on the brain or . . . .  She clutched at 
Doc's arm. "You'll have to come, J im. 
You'll have to." 

Doc tried to calm her. "What is it, 
Mary. Who's got a concussion? 
What's happened? 

She faced him squarely then. "It's 
Frad Kennedy, Jim. He went to the 
torral about ten this morning. He 
said he ha<J, business in town. He's 
been in a hilarious humor all morn
Ing, like a man who's been drinking. 
Bnt I know he hfldn't been drinking. 
There's no liquor at the ranch." 

Doc squeezed Mary's arm till i t 
must have hurt. "What happened?" 
he demanded. sternly. 

"We don't know, Jim. There was a 
commotion at the �rral. Dad ran out 
and Kennedy was lying in the mud, 
hfs horse still on a rampage. He'd 
been kicked in the chest and in the 
head. Criselby says he hasn't once 
thance in a hundred. He tried to get 
me to come for you sooner but I 
wouldn't. I know how you feel 
toward Kennedy. I know how he feels 
about you.'' 

SOMETHING froze inside of Doc 
Reynolds. His eyes had grown 

hard like that night when Kennedy 
had first mentioned Mary. He put 
his palm under the girl's chin and 
made her look into his eyes. "Y-you 
love hhn, don't you, Mary?" 

The incredulity which swept her 
face was almost unbelievable. "Jim I Jim Reynolds I Are y.flu plumb loco? 
Of course I don't love him, I loathe 
him. When he first got hurt I was 

glad. I said to myself, 'I hope he 
dies.' " She grabbed both Doc's arms 
and met his eyes squarely. "You can't 
just sit there and watch any man die 
when you know there's something you 
could do. You can't do it. Nobody 
can." 

Dec pushed her arm away. He 
laughed, a wild �urge of relief sweep
ing him. "Oh, yes-1 can ; I don't 
have to go and watch him die. I can 
sit here and let him die and I hope 
he . . . .  " Suddenly his eyes met hers 
again. Mary's mouth had opened half 
way in astonishment. "You hope he 
dies," she finished scornfully. 
But Doc found he didn't hope that. 

He hadn't quite been able to say it. 
He became conscious of the clock 
ticking in the suddenly silent room. 
Tick-tock. Tic'K-tock. "The clock," 
Mary said with even deeper scorn, 
"is ticking a man's life away." 

Doc turned toward the window. He 
looked into the darkness of the street. 
His tongue circled his mouth, wetting 
his l ips. Suddenly he swung back 
toward her, grabbed up his little 
black bag. "Let's go, Mary. I hope 
we're not too late." 

Back at the Y-B, Mary worked at 
the stove heating water. Old Doctor 
Ceiselby seemed untirin. Jake Kell
ogg brought boards and laid them 
across saw horses. They got Frad 
Kennedy onta this crude operating 
table. Doc Reynolds became absorbed 
in his work, forgetting the man 
whose life lay in the hands was his 
enemy, forgetting even that he was 
anybody at all. The thing he was 
working en became a mechanical ma
chine of bone, muscle, skin, tissue and 
blood. He began talking to himself 
as he worked : 

l 

"This man's been wounded in the 
head before. And old wound even 
older than when the marshal shot 
him. This first one was made by some 
crude, rough object, maybe a boul
der, maybe a sledgehammer . • . .  " 
The tep of Kennedy's forehead lay 

open now, the length of the long in
cision Doc Reynolds had made. Doc 
straightened a bit and whistled slight-
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ly. "There's been pressure here be
fore. The old blow fractured the skull 
and it must have healed pressing 
down toward the brain." 

Seized with sudden determination, 
the young doctor cut deeper. His 
teeth were clenched, his lips tight, 
his eyes too strained and intent to 
blink. Maybe Frad Kennedy was go
ing to die. Or maybe Doc could re
lease that old preassure and make a 
different man of him. It was worth a 
chance. Doc wasn't talking any more, 
not even to himself. His every nerve 
was tense and strained. He was tak
ing that chance. 

T WAS five days before Frad Ken-
nedy spoke. He had opened his 

eyes once or twice before, only to 
close them again. Mary, her father 
and the two doctors had taken turns 
at the bedside although Doc Rey
nolds had also made calls on his other 
patients. 

It was a cheerful, sunny morning 
when Kennedy opened his eyes the 
third time. It seemed hard for him 
to focus them on anything at first. 
Doc was suddenly conscious that both 
of Mary's hands were in his. They 
stood tense and eager with expect
ation. 

A little smile came on Kennedy's 
l ips. His face held a changed expres
sion. He opened his mouth and 
seemed to try his lips, as if he hadn't 
used them for a long time, then he 
said quietly, "Who're you folks ?" 

Mary and Doc exchanged quick 
glances. Neither answered. Kennedy 
turned his head, seemed to be look
ing out the window. "I don't know 

. where I am," he said. Then he 
, laughed a little bit, an altogether dif
ferent laugh than Doc had ever heard I 

from him. "I know I started from 
California after a slide of rocks came 
down and killed my partner. It near
ly buried me, too. I didn't get far 
after that. I started passing out on 
my feet. When I'd come to I 'd be 
someplace else, though, so I must 
have kept going while I was uncon
scious. Finally, I went out altogeth
er. I don't know how I got here. I 
don't know where I am." 

Doc leaned toward the bed, master
ing his inward excitement with a 
forced quietness. "Did you feel pain 
in your head ?" 

Kennedy's eyes lighted. "Yes the 
pain was bad. It would get almost un
bearable. then I 'd pass out." 

"What's your name ?" 
"Jack Sylvester." His eyes sad

dened. "I had a swell partner, old fel
low named Reynolds. We struck it 
pretty rich, then that damn slide came 
down on us and . . . .  well, it got Pete 
Reynolds. Nearly got me, too." 

Doc straightened. His brows drew 
down in an expression of complete 
disbelief. This thing was entirely 
impossible. It couldn't have been his 
own father who was killed in a slide 
• . . .  yet . . . . why hadn't he heard 
again from his father ? Turning to 
Mary, he said, "Can you get Mr. Syl
vester a little broth now? He needs 
to gain strength." 

Mary was looking at him question
ingly. Doc realized she, too, was put
ting the puzzle together. 

WHEN Sylvester was stronger, 
Doc began questioning again. 

"Where did you head for when you 
left the mine ?" 
"Some little town called Racing 

River. That's where my partner came 
from. He had a son there and I 
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thought . . . .  " Sylvester paused to 
smile. "It was pretty hard for me to 
think yesterday and day before, my 
head hurt so . . . .  I thought I'd look up 
this young fellow in Racing River. 
He'd be entitled to his dad's share in 
our claims maybe, if he was a good 
sort, we could go back together, clear 
out that slide and get back to work." 

Doc stepped to a dresser nearby 
and returned with a mirror. "Take 
a look at yourself, lad. Don't be 
frightened. It's nothing that will hurt 
you." 

Sylvester studied the mirror a long 
time. "Say," he looked up at last, "I 
look older. What happened to me ?" 
Doc took the glass, sighed as he put 

it back on the dresser. Coming back 
to the bed, he took up Sylvester's 
hand and shook it gently. "I'm Jim 
Reynolds. Your partner, Pele Rey
nolds, was my dad. You made it to 
Racing River. I reckon your subcon
scious mind helped guide you before 
the pressure settled on your brain 
from the bruising that land sl ide gave 
you. It's been twelve or fourteen 
years since you started that trek from 
California." 
The next morning it took consider

able more explanation before Sylves-
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ter would believe. Doc carefully re
frained from mentioning the un
pleasant parts of the story. 

Mary stood close beside him at the 
bedside. "This is the girl who's con
sented to merry me,'' Doc told Syl
vester. Mary stood very close now. 
Doc's a�m was around her. He bent 
down enough to kiss her ferel:.ead. 
This seemeJ to please Jack Sylves
ter. With a surprising recovery of 
strength, he pulled himself higher on
to the pillows. His eyes lighted with 
e n  t h u s  i a s m. "Say," he suggested 
eagerly, "you two get married, then 
we can have a real cook when we go 
back to work that mine. That was al
way3 the hard part for your dad and 
me. Cooking. We hated it." 

"I'm afraid that mine won't be there 
now," Doc said. "It's been a long 
time." 

"V/e filed on it," Sylvester insis
ted. "It's ours, half yours and half 
mine. I can hardly v;a ; t to get bacl>." 

Doc began to feel the urge of this 
new adventure. Turning to Mary, he 
asked, "Would you like Cal ifornh 
for a honeymoon." 

She �nuggled against him. "I'd love 
it,'' she said. 

THE END 
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By Ed Schafer 
Call a man loco, and 
sometimes he'll a c t  
loco, just at the wrong 

time! 

I G CLINT Masterson reined 
in his cayuse at the head of 
Cottonwood Pass. His hand 

was heavy on the lines, and the 
skittery horse danced a few steps 
until the angry sawing brought him 
to a halt. Big Clint cursed and spat 
after the shower of stones that rat� 
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straight into Big Clint. 

tied to the bottom of the creek bed, 
fifteen feet below. 
He flung irate words over his 

shoulder. "Lonnie ! Hi, Lonnie, yuh 
locoed hombre ! C'm over here, 
pronto !" 

He did not turn his head at the 
sound of scrabbling hooves on the 
rocky trail. He waited until the 
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approaching rider had come to a 
smooth halt. 

''Looka that, yuh blasted hammer
head ! The crick's dry. You told me 
it was still runnin'." 
"But that was yesterday." The 

whining voice was shaky with an 
undercurrent of fear. "It was running 
yesterday when I rode past. It's this 
hot spell, C-Clint-Mr. Masterson 
Come two-three days she'll bo 
drier'n a cow 'bone." 

At the stuttering use of his first 
name B ig Clint turned and glared at 
the narrow-chested speaker. A slow, 
savage smile crawled over his thick 
features. He had Lonnie Clark scared 
six ways from Sunday. And if he 
could do it to Lonnie, he could do it 
to the other hombres in Lonesome 
Valley. 

Cross Big Clint Masterson, would 
they ! Nobody did that and hung 
around to brag about it. Let them set 
' back in town with their tom-foolish 
Protective Associati0n. Let them see 
what good it did. 

"I offered to buy out their hold
ings," he snarled aloud. "Offered 'em 
. a right good price. Now I'll starve 
'em out. In six months this hull 
valley'll belong to Clint Masterson." 

"Think they'll quit, 1\ir. Master
son? Think they'll . pull out ? Tom 
Myers, down in Lonesome, he says-" 

"The blaze:; with Tom Myers ! I 
don't give a hoot what he says. 
They'll hafta quit. Come two-three 
days the crick'll be a clay-bottom 
dust hole. 'Thout no water their 
scrawny cows'll die. No cows, no 
dinero. No dinero, no people. They'll 
' hafta git." 

He loosened his kerchief and ran 
it around the edge of his open collar. 
A speculative gleam crept into his 
close-set eyes. H is voice was silky. 

"How come you know so much 
about what Tom Myers was sayin' ? 
Thought I told you to stay away 
from Lonesome since them so-called 
friends 9£ yourn riz up and kicked 
' you out." 

HE SMILED sardonically. That 
j was a good one, kicked out. 
Lonnie Clark had been the first hom· 

• 

bre in Lonesome to break under Clint 
Masterson's whip-lash tactics. Folks 
in town had been mighty patient with 
Lonnie. His paw Deal Clark, had 
been one of the first men in the val· 
ley. He'd set up near the headwaters 
of Cottenwood Creek, and prospered 
nicely, until that line-riding "acci
dent"-the accident Clint Masterson 
knew more about than any man in the 
valley. 

They couldn't rightly blame poor 
Lonnie for selling out to Clint right 
after his dad's funeral. Lonnie had 
never been really acountable for his 
actions. He'd always been-well, sort 
of weak and slow-witted. Folks felt 
sorry for him and treated him kindly. 
That was what hurt, when Clint Mas
terson came along. Clint, the only 
man who ever came right out and 
called Lonnie plumb loco. To sell out 
was bad enough, but to take up with 
him friendly and go to work for him 
against his own people ! It was more 
than decent folk could bear. 

Lonnie's voice was defensive. "Had 
to go to town, Mr. Masterson. Need
ed a sack of flour. 'Sides, I wasn't 
rightly talking to Tom Myers, not 
since you told me not to. Just kind 
of overheard." 

"All right, then. Jus' don't talk to 
him. Him and his tryin' to make you 
into a cow poke. Tryin' to teach you 
how to handle a rope. You ain't car
ryin' a riata now, are you ?" 

The scared youth shook his head. 
"Wal, see that you don't, or I'll 

string you up with your own leather." 
B ig Clint laughed boisterously at 

his own humor. He spurred his roan 
gelding into a run and clattered down 
the arroyo trail in a shower of dust 
He didn't bother to look back. He 
knew Lonnie Clark would trail along 
behind, if he knew what was good for 
him. 

His narrowed eyes studied the 
caked creek bed, spotted at intervals 
with slowly drying water holes. That 
had been a master stroke, to dam up 
the creek on his own land and turn 
the water away from its natural chan
nel. Already the stubborn fools in 
Lonesome were beginning to feeel 
the pinch. They were getting desp�r-
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ate for drinking and cooking water, 
and the cattle had to shift for them
selves. A few more months, maybe 
only weeks, and the toughest one 
among them would be ready to turn 
tail and crawl for cover. 

His lips curled in a silent sneer. 
The idea wasn't even rightly his. He 
had got it from Lonnie Clark, one of 
the town's own people. That was a 
laugh. He recalled the day Lonnie 
spoke up, right after he sold out and 
came to work for him. 

"You'll never squeeze out them 
folks in Lonesome, not Tom Myers 
and thnt bunch. Long as there's a 
drop of water fiten to drink they'll 
hang on and fight you." 

Even then Clint might not have got 
it. but Lonnie had gasped and 
clamped shut his weak mouth, like 
he'd been mighty upset at Clint's 
slow smile and thoughtful voice. 

"Water, eh ? Lonnie, yuh locoed 
galoot, you give me an idea." 

That had been two months ago. 
There had been several nasty gun 
battles right after he damned up the 
stream, but Clint had a tough bunch 
of gun-totin' rannies working for 
him, and he figured on being able to 
hold his own when it  came to shoot-

ing. Besides, he had the law on his 
team. The sheriff didn't like it, but 
he had to admit that Clint was within 
his rights in building a dam on his 
own holdings. 

THE TRAIL narrowed suddenly 
and snaked between high rock 

walls. Big Clint Masterson leaned far 
back in the saddle as the nervous roan 
sat on its haunches and slid down 
the steep slope to Yellow Dust Pool. 
Or where Yellow Dust Pool used to 
be. Big Clint snorted in derision. 
There was now only a deep-gullied 
sink hole, hardly twenty feet across, 
the film of water no more than inches 
deep over the shifting bottom. 

He saw the clean-picked bones 
sticking up from the mud. "So that's 
where my strays have been disap
pearin'. Allus kinda thought the pool 
was quicksand." Well ,  no wonder 
they had got stuck. Wouldn't do to 
fall in there. A man'd have a mighty 
trying time climbing out. 

He perked up his ears at the sound 
of Lonnie's horse sl ithering down the 
trail. He kept his eyes turned to the 
pool because that best showed his 
contempt for the slow-witted fool 
behind him, but he couldn't help 
feeling a twinge of admiration. That 
Lonnie Clark sure could handle a 
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cayuse. Maybe he wasn't as bright as 
the next feller, but fork him over a 
a saddle and he could hold his own 
with anybody. 

Take the way he was coming down 
that trail, now. Quick and careful. 
Put a clumsy, heavy-footed pony 
under his reins and, sure enough, 
that piece of horse flesh became as 
light and quick as a mountain burro. 
It was a trick Lonnie had. Like as 
not he'd come to a smooth stop be
side Clint as easy as if  he'd been 
cantering over flat grazing land. 

A small stone from Lonnie's de
scent rattled past and plunked into 
the mud below. It sank with a soft 
sucking, like a thirsty waddie drain
ing the last drop of red eye. 

"Hi, hi, hi, hi ya-h-h-h- !" 
The sudden yelling jerked Clint 

out of his reverie. He flung a quick 
glance over his shoulder. Lonnie was 
fanning his dancing cayuse with a 
dusty hat brim, and raking cruel, 
spur streaks in the pony's heaving 
stdes. He crashed heavily into the 
flank of Clint's4toan. 

THERE WAS a wild moment of 
teetering. C lint sawed desperate

ly on the lines, trying to pull his 
falling, pawing mount back from the 
edge. He went over, cursing, spitting 
sand, clutching wildly at rocks that 
tumbled past him in a noisy race for 
the mud bottom. 

He hit with a loud splat that 
wooshed the breath from his body. He 
thrashed wildly as he felt himself 
sink into the sucking, oozing mud. 
He tried to shout ; his mouth filled 
with water. 

Then he touched bottom and the 
slow sinking was over. A throbbing 
tingle of relief poured along his arms 
and legs. He forced his head above 
water and stood chest deep in the 
sticky mud. A few feet away there 
was a frenzied thrashing as the roan 
fought out of the sink hole and 
scrambled back to dry land. Clint 
tried to follow, and the sick feeling 
was heavy in his craw when he found 
he couldn't move his legs. He was 
stuck. Stuck good. 

He glared up at Lonnie's narrow, 
anxious face peerin� over the edie of 

the trail twenty feet above. "Lonnie 
Clark, yuh locoed idjit, I'll whaie 
yore hide when I git outa here !" 

"Now, Clint." Lonnie's voice was 
soothing. "It was an accident. The 
bronc took to buching when he got 
wind of a sidewinder." 

"Mighty funny my nag didn't git 
spooked of one. \Val, don't stand 
there gapin'. Toss me a line." 

"Can't do that, Clint. Can't toss 
you a line. You know you never let 
me carry a riata." 

Wr..s there a sly grin on Lonnie's 
face ? Clint couldn't be sure. But he 
noticed the use of his first name in
stead of th� respectful "Mr. Master
son'' he had drilled into Lonie's head. 
The heavy stone in his stomach 
doubled in weight. 

"Then hightail it  back to the bunk 
house and tell the boys. They'll come 
and pull me out." 

"And if'n I don't, Clint ? If'n I 
don't ? They'll never think of looking 
for you here." 

Lonnie cl imbed back on his pony. 
"Reckon I'll moEey t'other way, to 
Lonesome. 'P e a r s to me Tom 
Myers'll be mighty interested in 
knowing what happened." He rode a 
few steps, then came back. "I 
wouldn't worry none about that 
mud Clint. Come two-three days 
it'll dry into nice hard-baked clay. 
Even a locoed hombre like me can 
figger that." 

He grinned, and his smooth voice 
was lined with silk. "It was an acci
dent, Clint, just an accident-Like 
the one my paw had." 

Big Clint screamed after the 
smoothly drumming hoof beats that 
died away down the trail. He 
screamed in rage and fear at the blaz� 
ing sun that beat down on his uncov
ered head . . . . "Come two-three days 
the mud'JJ dry into hard-baked clay." 
Already in his imagination he could 
feel the cement-like pre!:sure against 
his chest, crushing the breath from 
his lungs. He struggled frantically. 
Bubbling foam frothed on his lips. 
He screamed again to drown out the 
sound of Lonnie's voice. 

"It was an accident-like the one 
my paw had. Even a locoed hombre 
like me can figger that." 
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Medicine Joe triggered like mad but Thorny 
kept on comin' 

HORNY L E N T E N  h u n g  
draped over the bar in the Half 
M:oon Saloon when Pete Hamas 

came in and said, "Thorny, you'd bet
ter git.'' 

Thorny annoyingly undraped his 
six foot frame and passed a cloud 
over that Rom:::n profile of his. 

He s�id ; "Pete, I don't want to git. 
I like it here." 

Thorny turned back to the bald
headed bartender who wiped a glass 
in that abstract manner of all bar
tenders in Cactus County or else
v;here who have to lend an ear to a 
customer's palavering. 

Thorny had been relating 011e of 
the episodes when he had been really 
bad, when there had been a price on 
his head, when his appearance in Cac
tus or any l i i:e county would have 
meant scattering and shooting. 

Right now Thorny didn't even 
carry a gun. That had been his un
derstanding with Sheriff Beazley. 

Sheriff said ; "You've squared ac
counts with some right honorable 
acts. But if you're a aimin' to keep on 
the right side of the law an' settle 
down peaceful like you say, the best 
way is to keep that trigger itchy fin
ger as far away from shooting irons 
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The 

by 
Cosmo Bennett 

Thorny Lenten had to 
win a gunfight without 

guns! 

as possible." 
Thorny had chuckled and said, 

''Looks like yo're aimin' to make me 
a permanent resident all right-six 
foot under. By makin' me a walkin' 
target for any hooch-happy coyote 
who aims to proclaim he took a shot 
at Thorny Lenten." 

The Sheriff frown d. "Them's my 
conditions. • ·  

And Thorny Len�en had sai d ;  "I'm 
a takin' them." 

Pete Hamas pushed up to the bar, 
He said, "Medicine Joe just checked 
in at the Hudson House." 

The Hudson House was a two story 
frame building run by a Mrs. Hud
son and passed for the "Hotel" in 
Cactus County. 

The bartender asked, "Vvho is 
Medicine Joe ?" 

Thorny tossed down a drink, but 
he frowned. He set the glass down. 

"Medicine Joe is the hombre I was 
tellin' you about-or was I ?  Anyway, 
he is one coyotes out of the past who 
should have been pushin' grass long 
ago. Seems like he made some prom
ise to shoot it out with me come the 
time when he was a figurin' on sui
cide-" 

"That's why I say git,'' interrupted 
Pete Hamas. "Ain't gonna do you no 
good with Sheriff  Beazley i f  you 
kill Medicine Joe." 
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Thorny continued as th�ugh unin
terrupted. "Medicine git:; his name,'' 
he told the bartender, pouring him
self another drink and tossing it  off 
at a gulp, "because he comes from 
the Dakota Bad Lands, or Smoke 
Lands, or something. There's breeds 
mixed up in him and he is highly su· 
perstitious and given to magic-" 

"He's got a bum ticker," interrup
ted Pete again. "He ltnows he ain't 
got long before a natural death-" 

"So that's why he come here to 
shoot i t  out with me," said Th.:>rny. 
"He figures he gits me with his slugs, 
or he gits me in wrong with the law 
i f  I perforate him and neither way he 
ain't nuthin' to lose 'cau::e he is go
ing to die anyway." 

"Looks that v.:ay," said Pete. 
" 'Cause he went to that young doc
tor what come on here and opened up 
practice and is courtin' Mrs. Hudson's 
daughter. And the doc put one of  
them rubber things on h is  chest and 
then told Medicine he should lie 
down and take a rest before he should 
do whatever it was bnmght him here. 
I know Medicine's got a bum ticker 
'cause I mind a night on a trail. 
M oonlight and ghostly it  was, and 
this pure white stallion comes l ike 
out of nowhere and Medicine he 
drops down like he was hit. And his 
gun is out and smokin' but his aim 
is bad and he don't hit the white 
stallion and Medicine he keels right 
over. I thought I had a corpse on my 
hands right there and that's how I 

· come to know fust about his bad tick
er-" 

"Shut up," said Thorny. "You talk 
too much." Thorny blinked a bit and 
said, "Then again maybe you don't 
talk too much, Pete. Have a drink." 

After bathing his tonsils Thorny 
said, "That Hudson House, it is right 
long side of the feed store. And I 
was thinkin' that feed store is just 
a one story building." 

THORNY WENT out and after 
some time he appeared in the 

rear of the feed store. It  was a hot, 
blistering and dust-choking after
noon and no one who could get an 
excuse to do otherwise was out of 

doors. 
Thorny rigged up sr•me b n·els and 

boxes and soon had pulled himself 
up on the roof of the feed store. 
Thorny w a s  saying to himself, 
There's plenty of occ3sions when I 
had to get out of a U>Om in a hurry so 
there is 110 reason why I can't double 
on my trail, so to spealc. . . . . . . . . . . 

Pete Hamas knocked on the door 
and Thorny let him in. 

Pete caid, "I kept watch like you 
said. Medicine Joe is up and taking 
a few jolts of red eye for courage. 
I got a horse outside. You still get 
time to git." 

"I'm not gittin'. On · thing more I 'd 
l ike you to do fur me, Pete. Could 
you kind of ra"sle up some excu:>e to 
h<!ve the young doctor on the street?" 

Pete grunted. "Don't need no ex
cuse. Word's got around the doctor 
might be needed. Boys found an ex
cuse, though, to git the sheriff out 
of towi1-so if yo' are plannin' on him 
stoppin' gun play, yo' got another 
guess. Want the horse ?'' 

"Nope," said Thorny, "I'm walkin'.'' 
He got up and started fox: the deor. 

Pete said, "Thorny-yo' forgot 
your shoetin' i rons." 

Thorny shook his head. "Ain't got 
'em to fergit. Promised Sheriff I 
wouldn't cary 'em, didn't I ?  Let's go." 

Thorny Lenten went out into the 
middle of the street and turned d�wn 
toward the Hudson House. walking 
slow. Immediately those having van
tage points made sure these vantage 
points had extra protection from 
stray lead. Word was passed to Med
icine Joe because he came out of the 
Hudson House, gun in hand. 

Medicine Joe paused and then saw 
that Thorny ws striding purposeful 
l ike, so Medicine Joe got out into th6 
street too. They moved towards each 
other. 

"Reach," cried Medicine Joe. 
"Ain't got nothin' to reach for," 

said Thorny grimly, and kept on ad
vancing. "Forgot to reach two years 
ago an' got killed. You can't kill  a 
ghost, Medicine." 

Challenged, Medicine Joe whipped 
up his gun and fired. 

Thorny didn't break step. Tho 
(Coutluue4 OD Page 89) 



GOTH JOI S 
THE GOLD BU · H 

A Story Tho+ Might Well Be True 

y William Tenn 

IN JANUARY, 1848, when cer
tain bteathtaking glitters of yel
low were observed in the tail

race of a mill being constru,�ted for 
Captain John A. Sutter of Califor
nis, Thomas Arbuthnot Coll ins, a 
lanky freckle-faced youth, was em
ployed as clerk in San Francisco. 

Thomas Collins went to work on 
January 24th, the official d;scovery 
date,-and for quite a while there
after without thinking any more 
about the Pacific Coast than was ne
cessary to work on forms which 
would establish credit association 
with the new banks springing' up in 
the territories so recently wrested 
from Mexico. 

He was happy ; he had a fairly good 
job which paid ten dollars a week 
for only six days of work ; he had 
prospects of a raise to twelve, and 
perhaps, after a while, fifteen dol
lars. This would enable him to mar
ry a young lady he had met on a 
vacation trip to Brooklyn. 

Of course, being young, Thomas 
Collins occasionally regretted the 
lack of adventure in his life ; he read 
the reports in Greeley's New York 
Tribune of explorations in Africa and 
pioneering in Nevada. He sighed 
wistfully-one was just as inaccessi
ble as the other. 

No, far better to concentrate on 
Greeley's masterful editorials on the 
slavery question, on The Free-Soil 
Party-this was an election year and 
Collins' employers were Whigs. If  
he  wanted to get  ahead, he  had to  
keep up with the important events 
in the world. 

Collins went to work and saved 

money to visit his girl again in May ; 
the journey to Brooklyn was long 
and expensive. He was so happy to 
see her that it probably wouldn't 
have excited him one bit to learn 
that by then almost every Califor
nian who enjoyed the use of at least 
one of his legs had taken up residence 
in and around the site of  Sutter's 
Mill. No, sir, it  wouldn't have ex
cited him one bit-

While Central and South Ameri
cans, sailors and trappers, scrambled 
into the gold fields, the East and the 
Middle West shrilled on about their 
private affairs, completely unaware 
of the bonanza. 

Slowly, very slowly, the fan
tastic news inched its way east 
along almost non-existent lines of 
communication. Rumors drifted into 
New York from seamen, from out
of-town visito·rs, that something spec
tacular had happened "out Californy 
way," but Collins was a citizen of the 
most skeptical city in the world. 

Gold in California ?  He ch·..tckled. 
That was like the immigrants sweat
ing up out of the holds of ships that 
landed at the Battery, blissfuHy cer
tain that they could live on what they 
would chip from the gold-and-silver 
paved streets of the metropolis. Gold 
stories were for hicks and suckers, 
said Thomas A. Colilns, who now was 
working in a bank near New York's 
Bowling Green. 

He knew about gold, and how little 
of  it  there was in the country. As a 
young man who wanted to rise in the 
banking world, he read the commer
cial notes on The Tribune very care-
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fuly. As late as September 6th, he 
had read this latest report : 

"J.Ve Jearn from a return made 
to t1ze Treasury by the Director 
of the Mint that the deposits of 
gold derived from our own mines 
for coinage have amounted from 
1824 to 1847 to about half a mil
lion of dollars per year. The 
gold-yielding states, named in 
w hat would seem to be the order 
of t h e i r productiveness, are 
North Carolina, Georgia, Vir
ginia, South Ca :-olina, A labama 
and Tennessee. The annual pro
dllct  . . .  appears to be very irre
gular." 

No, if Thomas Collins wanted to 
be a rich man, he had to work hard, 
get regular small raises through the 
years and save his money. With luck, 
he might have a thousand dollars in 
his own name by the time he was 
thirty. This he might invest or use 
to start a smal business. Dul l ?  Yes, 
but he was a lot better off than many 
people he knew. 

On Saturday morning, September 
16th, Thomas Arbuthnot C o  1 1  i n s  
opened his Tribune and read some
thing that made his security and 
careful plans turn to slippery mud 
under his feet. Under the subdued 
headline "CALIFORNIA - TWO 
VIEWS OF IT," were a pair of let
ters from the western territory. 

Collins read the shorter letter first 
and smiled over its description of the 
beautiful "females" in California. 
Then, he glanced carelessly at the 
other-a reprint of a message to the 
Philadelphia North A merican from 
someone whose initials were W. C. 

There was a paragraph about min
ing-quicksilver or mercury seemed 
to be plentiful out west-, and there 
was a mention of-of- ! 

"But a recent gold discovery has 
thrown all others into the shade 
. . .  particles of gold-resembling 
in shape snow flakes. A person 
will collect . . .  from one to two 
ounces of gold a day. There are 
probably now not Jess than 5,000 
persons, whites and Indians, lath-

ering this gold. San Francisco, 
Sonoma, Sa11ta Cruz and San Jose 
are literally dese ·ted by their in
habitants; all have gone to the 
gold regions. The farmers have 
thrown aside their plows, the law
yers their briefs, the doctors their 
bills, the priest their prayer 
books, and all are now digging 
gold. The diamond-broached gen
tleman and the cloated Indian ' 
work side by side, lovingly, as 
if they had been rocked in the 
same cradle . . . .  " 

THE BANK clerk wiped some 
moisture from his upper l ip  and 

clenched the paper more tightly. All 
about him, on narrow downtown 
Broadway, other men had collected in 
little groups around Tribunes. 

"A very large company left Mon
terey today for the gold scene
some on horses, some in wagons, 
some on foot, and some on crutch 
es. As soon as the news reaches 
Oregon, we shall have a large 
emigration from that quarter. 
Nobody thinks of fighting here 
any longer-the natives have 
gone for gold, the sailors ha\'e 
run from the ships, and the sol
diers from their camps. The last 
vessel that left the coast was ob
liged to ship an entire new 
crew . . . .  " 

There followed a discussion of 
militt�ry developments, the need for 
civil authority in the new region and 
the suprisingly high beef and mutton 
production. The last paragraph, how
ever, carried a mind-tingling after 
thought : "Your streams have a few 
minnows in them and ours are paved 
with gold !" 

W ith difficulty, Thomas Collins 
turned the page and began reading 
the ediorial on the famine in Ireland ; 
but after reading three meaningless 
sentences, he flipped back, went over 
the letter again. 

There was an anecdote in it he had· 
n't noticed before : a man who had 
spent six days in the Sacrament o 
Valley had washed out five hundred 
dollars worth of the yellow stu££ 
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Five hundred dollars ! Collins com
puted rapidly. Why, he only made 
five hundred and twenty dollars a 
year! 

He found it very difficult to con
centrate on ledgers that morning, 
even though Mr. Terman, the second 
vice-president, insisted that "one 
swallow does not make a spring," that 
these crazy booms had been started 
before by irresponsible newspaper ac
�ounts and that he, for one, was go
mg to change to The Evening Post. 

After lunch, Mr. Terman told 
Thomas Collins that Hagerty, the 
senior clerk, had resigned to go out 
v:est and hunt for gold. Hagerty's po
Sltlon would now be his, with a raise 
to twelve dollars a week, effective 
immediately. 

Collins thanked the vice-president 
for the raise and went back to his 
desk envying Hagerty. 

It  was hard to go to sleep at night 
with the thought of all that wealth 
lying in the ground just waiting to 
be uncovered ; it was hard to keep 
your mind on business matters. Col
l ins tried to drive the thought of the 
precious metal out of his head, but 
all his friends, his landlady, his fami
ly, everyone he knew, talked about 
these days was gold. There was gold 
in California ! 

He went to see his girl in  Brooklyn. 
She agreed with Mr. Terman that the 
whole business was just a wild rumor 
that had gotten out of hand. He was 
making twelve dollars a week now ; 
he wanted to be especially sober and 
industrious. Very soon, they would be 
able to get married. But there was a 
faraway look on her face whenever 
she sneered at the mention of Cali, 
fornia. 

Collins managed to work himself 
into his old routine. He disregarded 
the disappearances of friends, the 
sight of men plodding down to the 
harbors with a few possessions and 
precious digging tools on their backs. 
He read the much more conservative 
Evening Post. 

Wednesday evening, September 20, 
1848, was a hard day at the little bank 
near Bowling Green. People kept 
rushing in and withdrawing large 
sums for their accounts. Two of Col· 
lins' fellow clerks quit without ask· 
ing for their pay. He knew that the 
Tribune had carried some sensation
al news that day, but he kept a tight 
grip on himself. He wouldn't read tho 
ridiculous sheet. 

He bought his Evening Post when 
he left work that night and stopped 
short in front of the building as he 

" • • • Ranches are 
deserted whlle thel.r 

ownera aeelc qold , , ." 
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saw the crowd of men arguing over 
their newspapers. He lf>oked down at 
the first page of the Post. It reported 
the arrival of Edward E. Beale £ram 
Commo·dore J oues' squadron an
chored at La Paz. 

Beale brought new of what he 
· called " the real, the new" El Dorado. 
He told of whalers on the west coast 
suspending operations, of captains 
sending their men off to the field 
bound by a promise to sell them the 
gold they mined at ten dollars an 
ounce-thus making a seven-dollar 
profit. He de:.cribed the v•holesale, 
frenzied evacuation of tovms, the 
death of two newspapers as c'mbposi
tors dropped their m a I 1 e t s and 
charged off with picks. 

Collins, who was gulping hard in 
spite of the quiet and dignified jour
nalism, went on to Thom:ls A. La.·
kin's famous letter to the Secretary 
of the Navy-dated back in July
which Beale had brou�ht with him. 

"It is supposed that the banlrs 
and bottoms of all these small 
streams contain ''ast quantities 
of gold, and rich with the same 
metal. The people are now work
ing at many places, some are 
eighty miles from the others." 

Larkin explained the simplicity of 
mining operations, from pan-pros
pecting to the simple dredges which 
were being built. The clerk heard a 
man near him exclaim at how easily 
it would be to builEi such a contrap
tion, before he noticed-"some small 
companies of five to eight men had 
machines from which they anticipate 
five or six hundred dollars a day." 
The words g-iared Ul' at Collins with 
all the brilliance af the future. 

, Al LL THE way down Broadway, 
:...t"-. Collins saw clusters of men 
stanaing and discussing with a 
strange, urgent quality to their 
voices. "Overland route's best-" 
"Sailor told me there was a bigger 
strike in another valley-" "How 
much is passage around the Horn?-" 
"Don't get one of thoses dinky littl• _ 

shovels-" 
Thomas Collins saw Vice-Pr�sident 

Terman come pounding out of tho 
bank, a wild look in his eye. a copy 
of the Evenir1g Post under his arm. 
A man came up and read the dispatch 
?ver the clerk's shoulder, squinting 
1n the deepening gloom. 

They read of a Californian who 
had sauntered curiously into the gold 
fields, borrowed tools and returned 
home to arouse his clan with four 
hundred dollars to show for a week's 
careless work. Larkin estimated that 
ten thousand dollars a day had been 
taken from two rivers in a few days. 
He fired Collins' blood by his ca3ual 
remark that "The emigrants from tile 
A tlantic states we shalJ have in Octo
ber and December will seon swell the 
value of California gold that will be 
washed out to an unheard-of value." 

Collins and the man read'ng over 
his shoulder grew even more breath
less at Larkin's opinion that the 
"Placer" would last almost half a cen
tury, as he described in detail the 
feverish downing of tools in every 
Californian pursuit in favor of min
ing. The , last line of the letter was 
almost hysterical : 

"In two weeks, Monterey will be 
nearly without inhabitants." 

"Yes, but listen to this/' the man 
behind Collins said loudly. He read 
the reprint of the W asbington 
Union's comment on the letter-

" We have seen specimens of the 
California gold. As far as we 
have seen it, it does not a.,ppear 
in large lumps, such as we found 
the other day in a gold mine in 
Virginia, worth $550. Indeed, 
the largest pieces said to have 
been found does not exceed an 
ounce.-The specimens we have 
seen were in minute pieces, much 
resembling the scales of a small 
fish." 

"That doesn't make it so good, does 
it?" the man inquired, looking 
around. 

There was no reply. Like so many 
other New Yorkers, Thomas Arbuth
not Collins had gone off to join tho 
Gold Ruah. 



WILD WEST QUIZ 
By Idaho Bill 

See if you can answer these be
fore you turn to page 97 

1. In the wild and wooly west when 6. The horse, when first introduced 
it was said of a man that he had among Indians of the West, was 
cashed or passed in his chips, it  called 
meant that he had medicine dog 
drawn his pay caballo 
d ied running buffalo 
given up and left the country crowbait 

2. A favorite expression of cowboys 
for wet weather is 
wet enough to bog a saddle 
blanket 
wet enough to bog a steer 
boot top weather 
boggy and sloggy 

3. In the days of the frontier west 
the customary weapon of a 
mounted man, besides the india
pensiblc six-gun, was a 
shotgun 
rifle 
an Express 
carbine 

4. Stinker has a use in modern par
lance, but it originated back in 
frontier days. Its meaning was 
particularly applied to 
a spell of bad weather 
one who skinned buffalo that 
died in winter 
a cowboy who refused to do his 
share of camp cooking 
a bad horse 

5. An outlaw steer is something to 
be reckoned with. Because of his 
wild, crafty, unsocial nature he 
is cal led, along the Southwest
ern Border, 
an outlaw 
El Diablo 
Ladino 
a cactus eater 

7. Queer as the old trapper was in 
looks and habits, his language 
was even more peculiar. His ex
pression for death at hands of 
the Indians was 
losing the hair 
drilled 
massacred 
rubbed out 

8. On the round-up, and when tralJ. · 

ing to market, which of the fo1· 
lowing was most essential for tht 
welfare of the trail crew? 
Feather beds 
Tents 
Chuck wagon 
One change of clothing 

9. Back in the 1870's along the Rio 
Pecos in New Mexico, the 
jingle bob was the mark of own
ership of Cattle King, John Chis
um, and at one time decorated 
nearly one hundred thousand 
cows. What was it ? 
The ear mark 
The brand 
A sort of bovine haircut 
A nose ring 

10. The wagon yard harks back to 
an older, i f  not a better, day. It 
was really a 
c ircle of the wagons to stand off 
Indians 
sort of garage for wagons and 
teams 
connecting rod fo;- front and 
rear axels 



Fighting Blood 
by CHUCK MARTIN 

(Author of "Rustler Sign") 

Bill Black bad lost what be needed to keep on fighting . . •  

ILL BLACK knew that he 
had lost the race when his 
weary horse staggered and 

went to its knees. Burly Matt Dorn 
roared up in a deep-chested horse, 
made a running dismount, and took 
the fight to Bill  Black with his maul
sized fists. 

Matt Dorn was wide of shoulder 
and heavily fleshed from good liv
ing. Bill Black was slender and wiry, 
and almost starved. He made no play 
for the six-shooter in his holster, but 
he begged for mercy when a thud
ding blow caught him over his heart 
and knocked him to his knees. 

"Don't hit me again, Dorn. I 'm 
going like you said !" 

Back in the buck-brush, a griz
zled old-timer squinted down the bar
rel of his thirty-gun. His sights were 
fined on the broad chest of Matt 
Dorn, but Dan Logan held his shot 
when he heard Bill Black plead for 
mercy. His bearded mouth opened 
with stunned surprise, and brutal 
Matt Dorn lowered the boom. 

B il l  Black went down under a 
crashing blow which caught him 
square on the jaw. He lay on his 
back l ike a pole-axed steer, making 
no move. 

Matt Dorn grinned wolfishly as he 
waited for some of l ife. Then he 
pulled his muscled bulk up in the sad
dle, spat contemptuously, and rode 
toward Sundown. 

Old Dan Logan watched the big 
cattleman ride away, and he lowered 
his rifle. His weathered face twisted 
with anger and sorrow as he stared at 
the still form of  Bill B lack. Then 
the old cowhand came slowly out of 
the brush, crossed the grassy clear
ing, and went to his knees beside 
the fallen man. 

"Rouse out of it, Bill !" he said 
petutantly. "First time in my life I 
ever knowed you to high-tail, or take 
slack jaw from any two-legged pole
cat !" 

Bill  Black shuddered and tried to 
sit up. He saw the shadow of old 
Dan hovering over J:lim, and Black 
covered his face with his arms and 
shouted hoarsely. 

"Don't kick me, Dorn. You've got 
the 2 B, and I 'm quitting the 
country !" 

Dan Logan reached down and 
pulled the pleading man to a sitting 
position. His gnarled right hand went 
back as though to strike Black, and 
then Logan's lower lips began to 
tremble. 

This wasn't the Bill Black who 
had nursed him back to life when 
Dan Logan had been starved and 
almost dead . . .  and wanted by the 
law. The cringing man before him 
was weak and gaunted .  . almost 
starved. There was an expression of 
terror in Bill Black's gray eyes, and 
he fell in a limp heap when Dan 
Logan released his grip. 

DAN LOGAN stirred strong beef 
broth in an iron kettle over 

his trench fire. A six-shooter was 
belted around his lean hips, and his 
Winchester was close to his hand 
as he watched the motionless form 
lying on a bed of pine needles just 
inside the door of a rude sod-and
rock cabin. 

"Rise and shine, cowboy !" old 
Dan called sharply. "There's work a 
plenty, and time's a-wasting !" 

Bill Black stirred and opened his 
eyes. When he tried to sit up. Logan 
gave him a hand, propped blankets 
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behind the sick man's back, and fed 
him from a heavy cracked bowl. 

Bill Black opened his mouth when 
told to do so, swallowed obediently, 
and when the broth was gone, he 
wiped his bearded lips with the back 
of one thin hand. His voice was a 

·eal� husky whisper when he spoke 
to Dan Logan. 

"Howdy, you old maverick. What 
in time am I doing back here in your 
hide-out ?" 

"You don't know ?" Logan asked 
bluntly, and he averted his eyes to 
hide the look of pity as he stared at 
Black's thin face. "You don't re
member?"  

B ill Black slowly shook his  tousled 

Bill Black sent Dorn 

head over heels, 

fp 
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hc:ad. He was a bare skeleton of 
a man, waf:ted by fever and hunger 
. . .  weak as a newly-born kitten. 

"You've been here a week," Logan 
said quietly. "You were out of your 
head with a fever, and your six-shoot
er and gun-belt were empty. You re
call anything now ?" 

"Sick, you mean?"  Black whis
pered. "I've been down on bee-ground 
with my head under me for a week?" 

"Yeah," Logan muttered. "What 
about that 2 B spread of yores back 
there close to Sundown ?" 

Bill  B lack showed interest then. He 
jerked up, c lawed at his hip where 
his gun should have been, and then 
sank \tack exhausted. He gulped a 
time or  two, his lips trembled, and 
tears ran down his sunken cheeks. 

"Matt Dorn liked to beat me to 
death, Dan," the sick man sobbed. "I 
owed him four hundred dollars, and 
he wouldn't wait until shipping time. 
Him and his crew kept me forted up 
in my cabin, and I ran out of grub 
and water. They burned down the 
shack, and Dorn caught me when I 
ran out ! "  

He  shuddered violently and cov
ered h is face with his left arm. Dan 
Logan listened, gripping his rifle 
y.rith his strong brown hands. He 
could hear Black sobbing as he 
walked down the trail from the little 
mesa where he had lived for three 
long years. 

Dan Logan jumped a young steer 
in the brush, and his rifle barked 
spitefully. Logan walked over to the 
11hot yearling, reached for his skin
ning knife at the left side of his belt, 
and he cut the steer's throat to bleed 
the carcass. Telling himself that he'd 
be damned if he and his were going 
to starve when there was meat a-plen
ty for the taking. 

The old cowhand skinned out the 
carcass expertly. He leaned forward 
to stare at the brand on the left hip. 
He knew Matt Dorn's 88 brand, but 
there was something peculiar about 
this one. 

Logan made a square cut and l ift
ed out the piece of fresh hide which 
contained the brand. He held the 
square of hide up to the sun, studied 
it intently, and nodded his grizzled 

head. Then he cut a quat·ter of bed 
and threw it across his stopped shoul� 
ders, and returned to his make-shift 
cabin. 

After hanging the meat in a little 
cooler in the rear, Logan saddled his 
horse and rode down to get the rest 
of the beef. He didn't want to see 
Bill Black for awhile, not until Black 
had stopped crying. 

B
ILL BLACK pushed back his 

plate and sigheli with satisfac
tion. He had just finished a thick 
steak, and the hunted look of stark 
terror had left his grey eyes. As he 
was rolling a brown-paper quirly 
with steady fingers, Dan Logan spoke 
carelessly. 

"Two weeks since you've roused 
up out of that fever, Bill .  You've 
been eating beef three times a day, 
cooked over sage-brush. You've put 
about twenty pounds a£ tallow back 
on yore ribs. How you feeling, cow 
feller ?' 

"Prime," Black answered promptly. 
"I can take it now, Dan. You mind 
telling an old pard." 

"I've seen you fight with six-shoot
ers, rifles, and then take to throwing 
rocks," Dan Logan said slowly. "I've 
seen you tie into three hard cases 
at one time when they caught you 
w i t h o u t  yore hardware. Never 
knowed you to quit since you was 
big enough to sit a hoss without 
help !"  

Bill  Black listened and his  hands 
began to tremble. Old Dan had 
washed his hickory shirt and faded 
denims while Black had been down 
with the fever, but the old clothes 
flapped on B lack's spare frame to 
tell of his loss of flesh. 

"I reckon I killed a man back 
there on the 2 B spread, Dan," he 
told Logan. "That means the law is 
looking for me, just like it is for 
you. I can't go back now !" 

"One of Matt Dorn's gun-hung 
crew ?" Logan asked . 

. Black sheok his shaggy head. "This 
was a deputy sheriff,'' he answered. 
"He served a foreclosure on me, and 
seems me and him had words. He  
went for his gun, and I beat him to  
it. Used up my last ca'tridge, and 
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then Dorn and his crew had my 
shack surrounded !" 

"You know this deputy ?" Logan 
asked. 

Bill  Black shook his head. "Never 
saw him before, but he was wearing 
a star. Said the first thing he was 
going to do was to either catch you 
or kill you !" 

Dan Logan listened and stared at 
his companion. Both were bearded 
and unkempt, but Dan Logan's beard 
and hair were almost white. 

"I'm fifty-six next month," Logan 
said gruffly. "How old are you, 
Bill ?' • 

"Twenty-eight," Black answered. 
"Why ?" 

"I've got twice as much experience 
as you have," Logan said thoughtful
ly, "You ought to have twice as much 
strength as an old mossyhead l ike me 
• . .  and twice as much fight !" 

Bil l  Black inhaled deeply and his 
eyes squinted as he tried to read the 
old cowhand's meaning. Logan moved 
closer and stabbed Bill  Black in the 
chest with a blunt fore-finger. 

"Yo're yellow, mebbe ?" he accused 
bluntly. "You get a mite sick, and 
your sand runs out !" 

B lack's thin face hardened, and his 
his eyes grew hot with anger. Then 
he sighed and looked away, slowly 
nodding his head. 
• "You might be right, Dan," he 
agreed l istlessly."Something went out 
of me back there at my shack when 
the fire started. I'd been low on grub 
for days as it was, and I'd been drink
ing foul water. I stay'ed in that fire 
until it  singed me, and when I ran 
out, Matt Dorn had me under his 
gun. I was out of shells and he 
knocked me down six times before I 
stayed down !" 

"You whipped Matt Dorn once 
with your maulies," Logan reminded. 
"That was when I was working for 
you !" 

Bill Black refused to meet the old
er man's accusing stare. He half
closed his eyes, ground out the stub 
of his cigarette, and shook his thin 
shoulders. 

"Something happened to my cat
tle," he half-excused himself. "The 
last ta lly I made, I was running less 

than a hundred head, and mighty 
few shippers among 'em !" 

"Something worse has happened to 
you, Bil l," Logan said harshly. "You 
had five hundred head of critths 
when I was making a hand on the 
2 B.  How much do you remember 
after you jumped that crow-bait hoss 
and lit a shuck away from the 2 B ?" 

Bil l  B lack flushed with shame. 
"Nothing," he muttered just above 
his breath. "I didn't remember any
thing until I woke up here in your 
shack !" 

"You was starved, B ill," Logan 
said, and now his gruff voice was 
more kindly. "You were out of your 
head with fever, and you must have 
lost forty pounds. You want I should 
tell you some more ?' 

"Not today, Dan," Black said shak
i ly. "I 'm getting stronger, but the 
rest can wait. I 'm going out to sit in 
the sun." 

Dan Logan waited until Black was 
outside. Then he grinned wolfishly 
and picked up his rifle. It took good 
red meat to restore a sick man's 
strength, and there was plenty of 88 
beef for the taking. 

BILL BLACK followed Dan 
Logan at a distance when the 

old cowhand rode down the trai l. 
Logan did not go far, and a yearling 
steer fell when Logan raised his rifle 
to his shoulder and took careful aim. 
Black crouched on a little shelf above 
the c learing and watched Logan skin 
out the 88 steer. 

It was more than a month since he 
had left the 2 B. Blade's face ex
pressed the bitterne'"s he felt as he 
though of all he had lost. He had 
worked eight years to build up the 
little cattle spread ; eight years of 
hard labor and short pay. He had 
fought summer droughts and winter 
blizzards, but he had never quit. 

Bill Black clenched his hands, as 
he qualified his thoughts. He had 
never quit until he was starved out, 
wracked with fever, and strangled 
with the smoke from his burning cab
in. He remembered what old Dan had 
said about a man needing good red 
meat to do his best fighting. 

B lack glanced down the trail to-
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ward Sundown. A horse-backer was 
coming through the lavas, and even 
in the saddle, the rider's shoulders 
were swaggering with confidence. 

"It's that deputy !" Black muttered 
softly. "And the sheriff must be rid
ing in the drag to back up his dep
uty's play !" 

B ill Black crouched on the shelf 
about twelve feet above the clearing. 
Escape was cut off, and he hadn't 
bothered to reload his six-shooter 
which was hanging in Dan Logan's 
cabin up on the mesa. Before he 
could call a warning to Logan, the 
deputy rode into view. . 

Dan Logan was skinning out the 
young beef, and he did not hear the 
deputy until a harsh voice shouted. 
Logan whirled and came up with the 
skinning knife in his right hand, and 
then he saw the deputy with a gun 
lust slipping out of the holster. 

"I bring mine in dead,'' the swag
gering deputy shouted at Logan. 
"You've dodged the law long enough, 
and I caught you butchering 88 
beef !" 

Dan Logan dropped the knife and 
raised bath hands above his head. 
"I'm old enough to die I" he said 
simply. "I'd rather be dead than in 
jail !"  

Bill Black hear the deputy click 
back the hammer of his six-shooter. 
Then Black leaped down and spread 
his arms wide. The gun exploded as 
Black tore the deputy from his sad
dle, and both men landed in a tangle 
of arms and legs in the grassy trail. 

Bill Black rolled to his feet fight
lng like a wildcat. He battered the 
shouting deputy with vicious lefts 
and rights to the head and face, and 
Dan Logan stared with his bearded 
mouth wide open. Black set the dep
uty up with a left jab, crossed with 
a driving right to the jaw that 
knocked the killer flat on his back, 
and then followed up with both fists 
ready for more fight. 

"Hold it, Bill Black !" a stern voice 
ordered sternly. "I've been trailing 
that killer since dawn, and thanks 
for helping me do my work !" 

Black stiffened and raised his 
!lead. Sheriff Joe Cawthotn was 
amiling at him, but Dan Logan had 

taken to the brush. Cawthorn swung 
down from the saddle and clicked 
handcuffs around the wrists of the 
unconscious man. Then he snorted 
and jerked the badge from the pris
oner's shirt. 

"This killer ain't a deputy," Caw
thorn told Black "He's wanted for 
the murder of a deputy over in the 
next County, and I heard he was 
riding for Matt Dorn !" 

"You mean . . . you mean you were 
not riding gun-sign on me ?" Black 
asked slowly. "I shot this hombre 
more than a month ago when he  
served foreclosure papers on me. 
Must have just scratched him." 

"So that's why you took off and 
let the 2 B rack along by herself," 
Cawthorn said quietly. "Who burned 
down your cabin ?" 

"I thought it was the law," Black 
answered. "Are you after Dan Logan 
sheriff?" 

Joe Cawthorn smiled. "Well, I 'd 
pick up Dan if  he rode into Sun
down,'' he admitted. "He's wanted for 
rlischarging firearms withing the city 
limits, and his fine would be twenty
five dollars." 

"I'll tell him if I see him,'' Black 
promised, and he took a paper the 
sheriff handed to him. 

"This killer is Bully Ed Train," 
the sheriff explained, as Black read 
the Wanted Poster. "A thousand dol
lar reward for him . . . Dead or alive, 
and I'll see that you get it I "  

Bill  Black felt a wave of weakness 
sweeping over him. He clutched the 
sheriffs arm for support until the 
weakness had passed, and Cawthorn 
watched with quiet understanding. 

"Matt Dorn bought your paper 
from Jim Hasting, but I'll pay Dorn 
tomorrow," he told Black. "He never 
applied for any foreclosure, because 
he knew he couldn't get one. Sup
pose you ride to Sundown by late 
afternoon tomorrow, and I'll be busy 
some place else !" 

BILL BLACK picked up the skin
ning knife Dan Logan had 

drooped. The sheriff had ridden back 
to Sundown with his prisoner, and 
Dan Logan came out of the brush 

(Continued On l'age 92) 



Tb• posse went acrose - when 
tbey'd paid the toil. 

ig11er John's 
by A. A. BAKE 

or 
(Author of "Dlgqer John's Bank'') 

Digger John's intentions were of the very best - but his 
assistance to Josh Wallace seemed to be the kind that 

would send a m�n to boothill quick! 

THE TWO men sat in front of 
the rough miner's cabin and 
gleefully dipped tablespoons 

Into the soggy bread. They looked like 
a couple of lunatics on a picnic. They 
were both very drunk and very happy 
as they extended that exaggerated 
courtesy familiar to drinking people. 

"After yew, Mr. Wallace' Fill yore 
spoon an' the best 'o luck to yew . . . .  
sup heartily, Mr. Wallace.'' Solemn-

ly, Digger John spoke, as he leaned 
against the granite bank and watched 
the American River splash by. 

"Thank you, sir," answered Josh 
Wallace. "Here's to your good health. 
May all your trials and tribulations 
be little ones !" He raised the spoon
ful of soggy dough to his lips and 
bwed slightly. "But wait, let me 
propose a toast ! Let lady luck smile 
upon your grizzled head and endpw 
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you with everlasting luck in your 
ventures. In your chase after the 
e lusive will 'o the wisp ; your search 
for gold, may the gods smile upon 
your endeavors To you' Digger 
John !"  Whereupon, he noisely suck
ed the wet bread. 

"Thet's a mighty fine speech. Ed
ication's a powerful, beautiful thing 
to possses. Let me dip my spoon again 
an' see what comes out of me." Dig
ger gulped dough and gazed pensive
ly toward the top of the high canyon. 

"Here's to yew, Josh \Vallace. 
Here's to yore bridge, thet will some
day carry the commerce of the moun
tains acrost this mighty river. Here's 
to-" Digger paused and laid a broad, 
hairy hand on Josh's arm. "Don't go 
an' git to weepin' agin ! Someday, 
they'll be a use found fer yore bridge. 
Come on Josh, quit it ! Have another 
drink, I mean, eat some more bread. 
Best bread a man ever had, bread 
soaked in whi�key. Eat an' drink, 
they say. By gosh, we're doin' both 
at the same time !' 

Josh stopped his sniffles and 
barked into a sudden laugh. 

"When I saw you come tumbling 
down that bank and heard the bottle 
hreak, I thought sure the red-eye 
would be gone. That bread in your 
sack sure came in handy." 

"Happened onc't before, down by 
Marysville. Thet's how I learned the 
trick," chuckled Digger. "When 
yore carryin' l ikker in a sack, always 
have a loaf of bread in the sack too. 
Then, if'n yore bottle breaks, yew 
got yorself a messy loaf of bread but 
yew also got yore whisky, even if 
yew got to eat it with a tablespoon." 

"You've been in Cal ifornia since 
the rush of '49, Digger. Tell me the 
truth now ; of all the misfits, saints, 
sinners and snipe-hunters, did you 
ever run into a man crazy enough to 
build a bridge across a river where 
there isn't anyone to use it?" hie
coughed Josh. 

"Don't yew go afeelin' sorry fer 
yoreself. Thet bridge is a mighty 
purty th<mg an' you've done a mighty 
f ine piece of buildin'. If'n I could 
build a thing l ike thet I wouldn't be 

a lettin' nobody walk acrost it. I'd 
jest sit up here an' admire it ! 

"As fer answerin' yore question. I 'll 
never forgit Barnard Berry. He was 
a animule doctor. Come out from the 
East j est after the first rush. Sunk a 
powerful might of money into a ani
mule hospital. All kinda gadgets an' 
clean as a whistle. Used to feel like 
takin' the shoes offa the horses afore 
you'd let 'em go inside. Did fine 
until the burro shot out the lamp an' 
set the blasted place afire." Digger 
scooped up another spoonful of the 
bread and whiskey and gazed pen
sively at the water. 

"Then, there was the fellow thet 
was agoin' to put the river in a can
vas flume. He . . . " 

.OSH Wallace rose from the Y ground in Scotch fury. He 
slammed his hat on the ground and, 
with a stumpy let, kicked a boulder 
into the water. "Digger John ! If you 
start going around the bush and leav
ing another story unfinished, I ' l l  
break your head with this sledge ! 
You're like a danged lawyer !  They 
talk in circles until you have to 
leave more bewildered than you came 
in for advice." The Scot grasped a 
short handled sledge and swung it 
warningly. "Now tell me how a bur
ro could shoot out a lamp !" 

"Don't git  riled, J osh. The animule 
was bit by a rattler. Yew know how 
they swell from the snake pisen. This 
burro swelled up so bad the Doc 
thought his nostrils would close an' 
he'd aspix- asflix . . .  strang-le from 
lack of breathin' air. Al l  the Doc 
did was shove a couple shotgun shells 
in the burro's nose, figured to keep 
the anilmule alive until the swellin' 
went down." Digger bent over and 
scratched at the wet hole left by the 
boulder. "Got yore gold pan handy, 
Josh ? This looks like pretty good 
gravel." 

"I don't care if that's pure gold ! 
Digger sighed a n  d continued. 

"Well, the burro swelled until he 
blew them cartridges plumb acros't 
thet hospital an' shot out the light. 
The Doc had got excited an' forgot 
to cut the base off'n the shells so the 
burro could breathe I 
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"Say Josh, bring what's left of 
thet drinkin' bread an' let's go down 
an' walk acros't the bridge again." 

The Scot revived, nodded happily 
and led the way. It was a beautiful 
structure. The peeled pine logs gave 
off a straw-like glint and the smell of 
fresh timber filled the canyon. 
Squared beams, sunk deep into the 
bedrock and every joint fir snug and 
true. For two hundred and forty feet 
it glistened and the water flowed be
neath and danced shadows against 
the logs. It was a cantilever bridge, nit. weighted on both ends anti sprang $Jii_3 out across the American River in a Cut,polisbed andhand set asif itwere �AX perfect arch. Wide enough for two ��'l�t'/,�=�d�P���tg��;����� pLus t 
f ' h b Th fl mond known to science. So real you re1 g t wagons a reast. e oor I or your friends can hardly to:ll the dif-
b d · ' · 
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mistake. He'd built his bridge of£ the 
traveled route. He'd built a tol l 
bridge bat there were no tolls. 
Thousands of square miles of can
yons, mountains and forests stretched 
on the far side of the bridge but 
there just wasn't any gold over there 
and the men of the world had come 
to California for gold. Until gold 
was discovered in that vast wilder
ness on the · far side of the American 
River the bridge would rot before 
Josh Wallace collected any tolls I 

Digger felt badly about the wasted 
labors of his friend and had tried to 
ease his troubles. Many men had 
gone back into those canyons but 
none had hit a claim. Digger John 
was a noted pocket hunter and he had 
spent many months in vain search. 
It began to look like there j ust wasn't 
any need for the bridge 

THE TWO men left the river and 
headed up the side of the steep 

canyon toward the mountain town of 
Gold Run. The town was seeth
ing with excitement. Miners, store
keeps and tradespeople, were gather
ed in excited groups. Josh and Dig
ger John were too immersed in their 
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are warnings of what is yet to come-here is new 
hope and solvation for you! 

Here Is a REMEDY THAT WILL HELP YOU: Her'" h 
a book, NEW HOPE FOR ARTHRITIS SUFFERERS, by 
Dr. M. Warmbrand, N.D., Ph. T. that will open your 
eyes to your own troubles and will tell you how to 
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low. Dr. Warmbra�d tells you how health can be re
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troubles to take notice until they had 
firmly enscounced themselves m 

� Dredger's Bar and had a deep drink 
I of straight red-eye. 

"What's the fuss, Dredger?" quer
ied John. 

"It's thet danged M urrietta, again ! 
He raided this whole clanged coun� 
try. Hit in about eight places at onc't 
and got every pack train in the dang 
mountains ! They's dead and wound
ed pack men on every trail ! S lim 
Deakins is a roundin' up some of the 
men what has bosses to go after 'em. 
You wanta go ?" shouted the stubby 
owner of Dredger's Bar. 

"Not now. Josh and me got some 
drinkin' to do. Heh, Josh ?" The Scot 
nodded glumly. 

The mounted men thundered out of 
town toward A uburn and Digger and j Josh Wall ace proceeded to drink 
themselves into respective corners of 
the saloon. 

Morning came and Josh wandered 
back to the river to lay in wait for 
someone to pay a toll to cross his 
bridge. He wasn't gone long before 
he panted his way back into town 
with the news that Murrietta had 
crossed his bridge ! 

"There are hoofprints all over I 
You can see where they came down 

· the canyon and right acrossed that 
bridge and then disappeared on the 
far side ! When Slim Deakins gets 
back, send him down the canyon. I'm 
aheading back ! Tell Slim 1'1 give his 
posse a cut rate ! Wheee !" 

Slim's men searched the wilderness 
on the far side of the river for days. 
They camped and had supplies haul
ed in by wagon. Captain Loves' rang
ers appeared, crossed the bridge and 
joined , in the search. Love had been 
down around Stockton on a cold trail 

I amd was slightly put out because the 
Scot demanded toll. 

"Look here, Wallace ! I'm commis
sioned by the State Legislature to 
track down Murrietta, so why add 
more expense to the state for cross
ing this blasted bridge ?"  

"You're working for pay, Captain 
Love," bluntly answered Wallace. 
"As I built this bridge, I'm entitled 
to some return for my labors. So, pay 
your toll or go look for Murietta some 



DIGGER JOHN'S FAVOR 

where else, where you don't have to 
cross any r ivers !" 

The captain paid and Josh Wallace 
jingled the coins while the Rangers 
trotted by. 

The search continued for a couple 
of weeks and the hunters gave up and 
came out of the wilds, paid Josh an
other toll and departed. Murrietta 
had again escaped with loot worth 
thousands of dollars. The Raghill 
mining company was out over thirty 
thousand in bullion. Their pack 
train had been bringing out a month's 
c leanup when the raid hit and the 
pack train was driven off. 

Digger John began his smpmg 
trips again, across the river. Each 
time he paid his toll and each time he 
can1e back empty handed. 

W
EEKS passed and the Digger 
still persisted in his search for 

gold, where every prospector knew 
gold would not be found. He even 
got to going without his gold pan and 
that's when Dredger Dan got suspi
cious. What could be over on that 
side of the river that a pocket hunter 
l ike Digger would acek without a 
prospectors tools? 

He got Digger John drunk and 
found out, but the entire population 

• found out at the same time, and it 
started a rush. Digger was searching 
for the mule train with the thirty 
thousand dollars in bullion ! 

J osh happily pocketed the tolls of 
the rush. Men from Marysville 
Auburn, Sacramento and even a few 

• from 'Frisco cantered, walked, and 
· drove wagons across Josh's bridge to 
track down thirty thousand. The 
Southern Mines sent their quota and 
Oregon men drifted down from 

. Weaverville and Redding County. 
D igger got disgusted with the 

crowd and helped Wallace collect 
tolls. It was necesary to have a toll 
collector on both sides of the bridge 
because the rumors flew back and 
forth l ike the river bats. A fresh 
train could be found on either side, 
every other day or so. The jangle of 
pack train bells could be heard 

(ConUnued On Page 88) 
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REDUCING SPECIALIST SAYS: 
L s E  w E :J G H T 

where It thows most 

E D  C E  
most any part of the body wit" 

P T RED CER 
Like a magic wand, the ''Spot lteducer" cbeya 
your every wish. In most parts of your body 
where It is Ieese and nabby, whe,.ver yo11 
have extra weight and Inches, the "Spot Re• 
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t h i s  scientifically designed Reducer is  !hal th• 
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the mirror end see a mer• 
glamorous, better, firmer, sl im• 
mer figure that wilt delight 
you. You have nothing to 
lose but weight fer the "Spot 
Reducer" is sold en Q 
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FAMOUS WESTERN 
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during the night and a fresh rush 
would be on in the morning. Men 
would be in the middle of the bridge 
when another rumor would turn them 
around and have them back-tracking. 

There was talk of building another 
bridge to handle the traffic, one 
bridge for coming and another for 
going. It was quite a risk to be 
caught out in the middle when the 
rush going east would switch west 
as the result of another rumor. 

Bulldog Belden was pushed into 
the rushing American River several 
times when he got caught in the 
middle. Bulldog was stubborn and 
would try to brest the tide like a 
canoe going upstream and would 
usually get pushed off the bridge. 
Digger and Josh would then fish 
him out and refund half his toll con
sidering he only got half way 
across . . . .  

Dredger Dan built a tent bar and 
gambling joint near the bridge head. 
A cobbler, a merchant from Sacra
mento and a wandering blacksmith 
settled near the growing camp. One 
man brought in a cow and sold the 
milk for it's weight in gold. The cow 
had the wanderlust and led it's owner 
a merry chase through. the canyons. 
The camp became known as Toll
house and even had a near hanging. 
News came in that one of 
Murrietta's men had been captured 
in Stockton and told the details of 
the raid on the Gold Run Terri
tory. The mule trains had been 
driven down into the Sacramento 
Valley by the bandits. They had 
never crossed Wallace's bridge l 

That brought on the near hanging. 
Josh Wallace and Digger John were 
struggling on the opposite ends of a 
stout rope for their deception when 
the news of a real gold strike hit 
Tollhouse. Digger had confessed that 
he had driven his mules across 
the bridge so Josh could col lect 
some tolls. Only one rope was avail
able so it had been looped over a 
thick branch, the two men stood on 
whiskey barrels and the whiskey 

(Co n t l n u ltl O n  l'nge �0) 



THE GHOST WALKS 
(Contlnncd }'rom Page 72) 

swarthy half breed became less swar
thy. His gun h:md wavered and then 
whipped up. The gun fla::;hed again. 
Thorny wsn't a hundred feet from 
him-and he continued to advance. 

Medicine f i r e d again. Thorny 
laughed. 

A fourth and fifth time Medicine 
fired and with each shot he grew 
whiter. His lips slavered. 

A sixth shot blazed. Still Thorny 
came on. The gun clicked harmless
ly. 

M e d i c i n e  Joe staggered. He 
clutched once at his throat and crum
pled to the street. 

The young doctor finished his ex
amination and stood up. 

"Dead," he said. "I warned him he 
had an advanced angina-er, bad 
heart," he qualified to the ring of cur
ious. 

Thorny said, "Isn't it  true, Doc, 
that people with bad hearts sleep 
pretty sound ?" 

"This man isn't asleep," snapped 
the young doctor tartly. 

"No, but he was," said Thorny in 
an aside. And to Pete Hpmas he 
added, "He shure was dead to the 
world when I slipped inte his room 
and put blanks in his artillery. Guess 
I must of frightened him to death. 
What d' y' know?" 

THE END 

m 
inter 
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(Coutiuul'll l<'rom Pn •t> 88) 
barrels would be kicl:ed from under 
their feet ! Digger had exonerated 
Josh but the miners were in a mood 
to hang two men, so Josh wns strurtg 
up to -eep Digger company. Digger 
had also confessed driving his mules 
hom one side of the river to the 
other during the night, to keep the 
traffic going both ways. The miners 
were real put out and figured a dou
ble hanging was necessary to ease the 
ridicule they would receive when the 
story got out. Also, if Josh Wallace 
were hung, the bridge would be toll· 
free in the future. 

HE NEWS of the strike saved 
further stretching of the two 

necks. The owner of the cow charged 
into town and told his story. His cow 
had wandered off again and exposed 
a quartz ! The cow owner was smart 
and refused to tell where the quarts 
ledge was exposed. He made it plain. 
"I've spent days and nights looking 
for that cow, while the rest of you �==============�::;- have been prospecting. Now, I'll get 
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a rewa!·d and it'll be mine ! Heh, heh ! 
By golly, that's good ! Minded my ' 
cow and my cow mined for me. I'll 
call it  the Lost Cow Mine and it'll 
all belong to me !" 

That wasn't the way the rest of 
the miners felt at all. One shouted, 
"Git another rope !" but the only rope 
handy was loped around Digger 
John's neck and he was vainly at
tempting to hold his weight off his 
neck by pulling himself up the rope. 
Each time he jerked himself up, to 
ease the weight on his neck, Josh, 
dangling on the other end, attempted 
to hold his weight by the same 
proceedure and would kick Digger a 
smash in the stomach. 

The men cut Josh and Digger 
down so as to use the rope for string
ing up the cow owner, but they ha�
ly got his feet off ground when .bp 
pointed out where the ledge was 
located and the crowd unstrung him 
and rushed for the quartz diggings ! 

Digger and Josh sat in the dust of 
the street· and watched the stampede 
of departing miners. They Joked out 
at the bridge and Josh sighed. I "Digger, don't ever do me another 
favor I" 



The Rocky Mounta! 
BIGHORN 

Y
OU MIGHT see him skylined on 
the roughest mountain crag or a 

timberline. His color is tawny yel
low in the summer, changing to a 
grayish-brown in the winter. He is 
sturdily built, measuring about for
ty-two inches in height and weigh
ing around three hundred pounds. 
His horns sometimes measure forty- I 
four inches in total length. 

We are talking about the rarest of  
American big game animal&, the 
bighorn or sometimes called the 
Rocky Moutain sheep. 

Once these sheep ranged through· 
out the western system of North 
America, from New Mexico to Alas
ka. Today, they are becoming very 
rare, but you may still find them i n  
the rocky plateaus of the Bad Lands 
of North Dakota, and in greater 
numbers about the headwaters of the 
Yellowstone. 

The massive circling horns of the 
male gave the animal its name. They 
are coveted trophies, and much will 
and patience is required on the part 
of the hunter to capture this won
derful angile, swift and tireless ani
mal, who is able to scale the rough
est mountain crags. 

The Rocky Mountain or bighorn 
sheep's flesh is considered the best, 
of best, of all western game. In most 
stntes the bighorn is protected by 
strict game laws. 

James A. Hines 
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by Henry Stepp 
Beauty, Kentucky 

"I enroiiPd tor the Speed• 
wrltl� Oourse and mastered It Wltbln a tew 
weeks at tess than an hour 

f h
d:[· 
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FAMOUS WESTERN 
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and coughed behind a grimy hand. 
Black looked up with a smile. 

"First time I ever saw you high
tail, Dan," Black chided the old raw
hider. "The sheriff says to tell you to 
ride in and pay a twenty-five dollar 
fine for shooting off your hardware 
within the city limits." 

"That deputy meant to kill me," 
Logan said boldly, and then he 
looked sheepish. "It was the sheriff 
who spooked me," he confessed. "I 
don't aim to spend no time shut off 
away from the sun !"  

"We'll ride into Sundown tomor
row," Black said carelessly. "I've got 
some business with Matt Dorn, and 
it can't wait any longer !" 

"More business than you think," 
Logan said thinly. "Take a good look 
at the brand on that hide, Bill." 

"We've been eating 88 beef," 
Black said with a shrug. "The sher
iff let on not to see this kill." 

"We've been eating 2 B beef," Dan 
Logan corrected, and he took a sqaure 
of dried hide from his shirt pocket. 
"Hold that brand up to the light, 
and tell me what you see !" 

Black took the piece of hide and 
held it up to t he light. "Look, Dan," 
he said tensely. "This brand was ori
ginally my 2 B iron. You can tell 
by the healed scars. It's been vented 
to make an 88, and you can see the 
new burn where the brand hasn't 
healed or haired ovtr. Holding it up 
to the light, it's as plain as day !" 

"Yeah," Dan Logan agreed. "So 
now you know what happened to 
about four hundred head of your 2 
B critters !" 

"Yeah, I know now," Black said 
quietly. "Let's get this meat back 
up to your hide-out, and you mind 
if  I borrow the loan of your razor ? 
What I mean is Dan, I'm coming out 
from behind the. brush." 

TWO STRANGERS sat across 
the table in Dan Logan's little 

cabin, staring at each other with 
friendly eyes that read all the an
swers, and each thoroughly under
stood the other. They had suffered 
common afflictions and hardships ; 
each had borrowed strength from the 
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other in the de:.;perate hours of  need. 
Bill .vl.<tck had shaved first. hum

ming softly with surprise as the 
heavy b"arct fell away under the 
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visions. 
They ate silently, cleaned up the 

dishes, and saddled the horses. Dan 
Logan brought a box of cartridges 
and both men loaded their six-shoot
er, and filled the loops in their  belts. 
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"We're pards now, Dan," Black 
said quietly. "We'll build a new cab
in on the 2 B, and it's share :md share 
alike. Press the flesh !'' 
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"Right, pard," Dan Logan agreed, 
and the stoop fell away from his 
shoulder. "Let's take i t  to them I" 

HERIFF Joe Cawthorn looked up 
when a tall man walked into the 

jail office. There was something FilfE1����f.¥.m���R�•:!��i·'"=·�·�• j vaguely familiar about the strangeq ":4:�• Joe Cawthorn was sure he had seen 
that weathered face before. An old 
cowhand from every indication, and 
Cawthorn frowned when the stranger 
produced three worn ten-dollar- bills 
and laid them on the scarred desk. 

"Twenty-five and costs, you said 
my fine would be," the oldster said 
quietly. "Write out a receipt, Joe. 
And stop staring like you didn't 
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"Dan, you old maverick !" the sher
iff greeted the law-dogger, and he 
offered his big right hand. "Welcome 
home, feller, and I never looked very 
hard for you." 

The sheriff wrote out a receipt and 
handed it to Dan Logan with some 
change. He looked steadily at the 
old cowhand, coughed softly, and 
nodded his head. 

"Matt Dorn is up at the General 
Store," he told Logan. "I'll be in the 

The Only Cream office of the Justice across the 
Containing fcmogen• street. I seldom interfere unless 

EAch Jar contain• ao.ooo Int. there is gun-play I" 
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you don't buy openers !" 

MATT DORN came out of the 
General Store just as Black 

and Logan rode up to the tie-rail and 
dismounted. Three 88 hands followed 
Dorn and leaned against the front 
when they recognized Bill Black, 
Dorn took one look and blustered 
up to meet Black. . 

"I told you to quit the C?untry, and 
you said you was leaving !" Darn 
shouted at the 2 B owner. "Looks 
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l ike you didn't have enough, and 
I 've given you your last chance I" 

"One of us is leaving, Dorn," Bill 
Black answered quietly. "It won't be 
me I" 

Matt Dorn stopped and stared at 
the man he had ruined. He saw six 
feet tall, a ht1ndred and ninety 
pounds of brawn and whalebone. A 
heavy six-shooter hung from his hol
ster, and Dorn's right hand was close 1 
to the gun. His eyes flickered to the 
tall stranger with Black. 

Dan Legan straightened slowly 
and then maLle a swift pass for his 
six-shooter. He covered Matt Dorn 
an d the three 88 hands ; spoke in a 
crisp voice as he gave his orders. 

"Elevate, you sneakin' rustler. I'm 
taking your hardware to keep you 
hon�st while my boss and yours set
tles a little argurment I" 

Bill  Black remained silent while 
Dan Logan emptied the four holsters. 
Logan laid the captured six-shooters 
en the loading platform, stepped 
back several paces, and gave Bill 
Black the go-ahead. 

"Take it to him, partner I" . 

"I've paid the money I owed on 1 
my note," Black told the scowling 88 
boss. "I earned that money by catch
ing a phoney deputy who was wanted 
for murder. I 've been eating beef for 
more than a month, and I'm not half 
dead with a fever. You ready ?" 

Matt Dorn listened intently. He 
knew that he had lost the 2 B land, 
and his little eyes began to blaze with 
a furious anger. He rushed Bill Black 
with his big arms flailing, counting 
on the element of surprise. 

Bill  B lack shifted to the side : 
stuck out his left boot as the 88 boss 
hurtled past. Matt Dorn tripped and 
sprawled to his hands and knees, and 
B lack was waiting when he came to 
his feet. 

Black's left fist pistoned out and 
crashed against Dorn's right eye. A 
driving right landed flush on Dorn's 
broad nose, bringing a gush of crim
son. Dorn snorted and sucked his 
head down between his shoulders as 
he charged the slender cowboy like 
an enraged range bull. . 

Once again Bill Black danced away 
without taking a blow. Matt Dorn 

(l'outlnnt>d On Pnge 96) 
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whirled and brought the fight to 
Black, but now the big man was cau
tious. Bill Black was on top of him, 
flicking rights and lefts into Dorn's 
battered face, and the 88 boss covered 
his face with his thick arms. 

Bill Black smiled coldly and sent a 
straight right into his opponent's 
belly. Matt Dorn grunted and doubled 
over with pain. His arms went down 
to protect his mid-riff and then i t  
happened ! 

Black swung an uppercut from his 
boots with all his weight and muscle 
behind the blow. His fist crashed 
against the square jaw and lifted 
Matt Dorn from his feet. The 88 boss 
landed on his broad back, stirred up a 
cloud of dust, and then sagged down 
like a worn rope. 

Bill Black waited with a cold smile 
on his smooth-shaven face, blowing 
on his skinned knuckles. A door 
opened across the street, and Sheriff 
Joe Cawthorn came slowly across the 
boardwalk. Black waited for the 
heavy hand he expected on his shoul
der, but the sheriff stopped and 
stared at Matt Dorn who was just 
sitting up. 

"I caught up with a rustler, Sher
iff," Black told the peace officer, and 
his left hand went to the pocket of  
h is  faded hickory shirt. "I've lost 
more than four hundred head of 2 B 
cattle, and every one of those critters 
are wearing a vented brand." 

Matt Dorn pushed up to his feet. 
He headed for the horse-trough, 
doused his head qnder the water, and 
dried on his neckerchief. He listened 
with his head down as the sheriff 
questioned Bill Black. 

"You got any idea who rustled your 
beef, Bill ?" 

"Take a look at this brand, Joe," 
Black answered, and he handed Caw
thQrn the piece of hide. 

"This is an 88 brand," Cawthorn 
said slowly. "That's Matt Dorn's 
iron !" 

"Yeah, well hold that piece of hide 
up to the light," Black suggested . 
"You can see where the old brand had 
healed and haired over ; and where 
the rustlers changed that 2 B to read 
88. Dan Logan and me are pards, anc:l 
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1 .  Died 
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blanket 
3. Carbine 
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had died in winter 
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6. Medicine dog 
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cxm bow the convenience of havinq hot water 
a few aeconda without fuaa or trouble . . . get the ��==+:!� .... . ��� 

N,w.t development fn Faucet Water Heaters. Thla new ..... ����·)-·· 
ieater qivea you continuous nmnfng hot water from cold 

water fC!JUcet (quantity and temperature of water depend
ing on speed of flow of water). Yea, you rec;j'Ulate the 

quantity and temperature with your cold water faucet handle. You just attach the 
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